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Abstract
The concept of task level interfaces for human/computer interaction is not 
new. Much research has been performed in this area, especially in the area 
of manufacturing assembly problems. However to date, there have been 
very few commercial systems developed. Tele-operation of robots is also 
another area of robotics which has been the focus of much research over the 
past forty years, in areas such as exploration and hazardous environment 
robots.
This project aims to build upon the concepts previously developed in these 
two areas and to integrate them with the rapidly growing Internet based 
technologies to develop a generic tele-robotic task level interface to an 
industrial work cell. The system called WOMBAT (Web Orientated 
Movement of a roBot using Active Task programming) will be used as a 
prototype for more advanced research into the area of tele-robotic task level 
control of both manufacturing and mobile robot devices.
The project has shown that generic task level control of a robotic device from 
a remote client is possible. However, the degree of abstraction available 
between the physical device being controlled and the task resolution 
software is still fairly tight. The use of an open distributed architecture has 
helped in reducing coupling between the two layers but the technology is 
still not advanced enough to develop a truly de-coupled system which would 
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1.1 Background and Motivation
Over the past forty years, there has been a large amount of research 
undertaken in the area of tele-robotic systems, with some recent examples 
being those robots controlled remotely over the Internet.
Many of these systems rely upon joystick or direct action control, off-line 
task-level programming or low level robot instructions to be issued by the 
user to perform a particular action. Operator interfaces to these systems, 
whether it be a computer terminal or physical manipulative device, are 
generally designed with a specific robotic device in mind, resulting in an 
operator interface, which is not easily ported to different robotic devices and 
/ or application tasks.
The primary objective of this project is to conduct research into the design 
and development of a network centric (tele-robotic) interface which provides 
generic task-level control of an industrial robot work cell, in this case an 
ADEPT robot arm. It is envisaged that this interface will act as a base level 
architecture in future tele-robotic and task level programming research 
conducted by the university’s Centre for Industrial Automation Research 
(CIAR) in particular, manufacturing applications and tele-operation of 
underground mining vehicles. The interface should therefore be generic 
enough to be easily ported to other robot architectures, which differ from the
1
ADEPT robot work cell used by the project. This will enable the system, at 
a later date, to be expanded to support multiple robot work cells of differing 
architectures simultaneously through a single user interface, as illustrated 
in Figure 1.1 below.
The generic task request is interpreted 
and broken down into functional units 
understood by the target robot work ceil. 
This information is then passed to the 
appropriate robot work cell which performs 
the user’s task request.
HO 0-
Mobile Robot Work Cell
User Interface determines which robot work cell is to perform 
the task operation and issues the request (in the future this 
operation will be replaced by an intelligent agent system which 
will make the decision on which robot work cell is to be used). 
The user does not necessarily have to understand the 
underlying architecture of the selected robot work cell to 
perform the task. This is resolved when the request is broken 





Robot Work Cell No.1
FIGURE 1.1 OVERVIEW OF PROJECT OBJECTIVES
Unlike traditional, off-line task level programming techniques used by
robotic applications such as manufacturing work cells or robot exploration 
equipment, the task-level interface developed by this project will enable the 
operator to interact with the robot in real-time, having little or no 
knowledge of the underlying robot architecture, illustrated in Figure 1.2.
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FIGURE 1.2 CONCEPTUAL OVERVIEW OF SYSTEM
A system of this type requires investigation into both the task level 
programming and tele-robotic control areas of robotic research.
The networking environment required for a tele-operated system of this 
nature is provided via a connection to the Internet. Remote clients interact 
with the system through a World Wide Web graphical interface being 
developed as part of another project. The Internet provides an excellent 
development and testing environment for tele-robot applications as it 
exhibits the classical tele-robotic problems of information degradation and 
communication time delays.
To reflect the technologies employed by this project and goals which are 
trying to be achieved, the project has been named WOMBAT (WEB 
O r i e n t a t e d  M o v e m e n t  o f  a  r o b o t  u s i n g  A c t i v e  T a s k  p r o g r a m m i n g ) .
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1.2 Summary of Thesis Aims
This project has a number of aims, which are summarised below:
a) To design and implement a knowledge base system that will 
resolve generic task based requests into a series of instructions 
which can be processed directly by an ADEPT robot work cell.
The system will understand at least three different task request 
operations.
b) To design and implement a network or tele-robotic interface which 
manages connection requests and passes the remote client’s task 
requests on to the knowledge base for processing.
c) To design and implement a serial communications interface from a 
Personal Computer to the ADEPT robot’s controller. This will 
provide the mechanism by which the resolved task instructions are 
sent to the robot work cell, and by which status information from 
the work cell is received and processed.
d) To integrate the technologies developed as part of the above listed 
aims into a prototype tele-robotic task level programming platform.
e) To integrate the prototype system with the newly developed 
Human Computer Interface (HCI) to allow tasks to be submitted 
from a remote client application (across the Internet).
4
1.3 Task Level Pr ogr amming
Task level programming of a robot device enables a single command or 
multiple commands (which could be tasks themselves) to be linked together 
to form a single robot operation.
For example: A task such as, “STACK Object_A on Object_B” would 
comprise of several low level commands sequenced together to achieve the 
desired goal, of moving object A from its original location to the top of 
object B, as illustrated in Figure 1.3 below.
TASK: STACK Object_Aon Object_B 
Task Steps
Step 1
Move Robot Arm’s manipulator to 
position above Object A.
Step 2
Grasp Object A ready for moving.
Step 3




Position Robot Arm ready for 
next task.
FIGURE 1.3 BREAK-DOWN OF "STACK TASK" INTO COMPONENTS.
The majority of current task-level control architectures employed for the 
manipulation of robot devices utilise off-line programming techniques to 
define the task to be performed, (i.e., the task is developed then downloaded
to the robot for processing). Although, the robot may perform the task in
real-time utilising sensory feedback, the human-robot interaction for the
specification of the task is done in non-real time.
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1A  The Internet and the World Wide Web (WWW)
The Internet originated with ARPAnet in the early 1970s, when the US 
Department of Defence approached the Advanced Research Projects Agency 
(ARPA) to design and build a network which supported different computer 
architectures and automatic bypassing of non-functional sections. Initially 
access was granted to universities and companies performing defence- 
related research, however within a decade the military emphasis had 
dwindled, and the network was used by researchers to share ideas. Today 
the Internet has a more commercial focus, especially with the advent of the 
World Wide Web concept and associated technologies such as, World Wide 
Web servers and World Wide Web browsers.
In reality, the Internet is not a single entity but the culmination of several 
million local area networks of varying size and capacity, communicating 
with one another throughout the world. This network topology inherently 
suffers from both time delays and information degradation making it an 
excellent medium on which to conduct tele-robotic research. Time delays 
and information degradation pose the greatest performance and usability 
hurdles of any practical implementation of a tele-robotic system. The World 
Wide Web technologies provide a stable user interface layer, across many 
different software and hardware platforms, making it possible to develop a 
generic interface to the robot and perform tests which would otherwise be 
prohibited due to multi-platform development costs.
6
1.5 Design Criteria
As with any engineering project of this type, a balance must be maintained 
between the technology employed to achieve the projects goals and cost 
benefit of using such technologies. For example, the use of a high-end work 
station to resolve a task request, may improve the overall system’s 
responsiveness by an order of one but, increase the cost of the system by an 
order of ten.
In an effort to improve the cost benefit ratio of the project’s technical 
solution personal computers were chosen as the base hardware platform. 
The cost advantage of using personal computers, as the project’s base 
hardware platform, is the large number of inexpensive off-the-shelf 
technologies that can easily integrated into the system. Personal computers 
can also be easily connected to the Internet and configured for World Wide 
Web services. A disadvantage with using personal computers is the 
potential reduction in the overall performance of the system. Fortunately, 
this is not a high priority requirement for this particular project.
There exists however, a number of fundamental control system issues which 
must be addressed, regardless of the base level hardware platform, in order 
to produce a functional system. Listed below are some of the issues which 
must be accommodated by the system design.
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1.5.1 Trajectory Planning
Trajectory planning is required for objects moving from one location 
to another within the robot’s workspace as a result of a user’s task 
request. An efficient mechanism must be implemented, given the 
constraints of the sensory feedback information available from the 
robot, to ensure that the user’s task can be executed in real-time.
1.5.2 Determination of Object Position
Knowledge of an object’s location within the robot’s workspace is 
crucial for the successful execution of a user’s task request, 
particularly when the robot only provides limited sensory feedback. 
The use of additional vision or position sensors, which feedback into 
to task resolution phase, of the system would aid with the 
identification and subsequent determination of a workspace object’s 
position within the system.
1.5.3 Obj ect Collision Avoidance
The movement of objects within the workspace, given the limited 
sensory feedback from the robot, requires the implementation of 
suitable mechanisms which ensure that the collision of objects can be 
detected and avoided in real-time.
8
1.5.4 Co-ordination of Task Requirements
The elements which make up a particular user’s task request are the 
task instruction and task request input parameters. It is vital that 
these elements are resolved in a manner which allows the robot to 
correctly effect the task.
1.5.5 Inter and Intra process Communication
The receipt, processing and subsequent execution of a user’s task 
request requires the co-ordination of a number of distinct functional 
units within the system. These functional units may exist within a 
single application process (intra-process communication) or be 
distributed across multiple application processes (inter-process 
communication). Effective communication between these functional 
components is vital for the system to function properly.
1.5.6 User Interface
The console interface to the system must provide adequate feedback 
as to the status of the task request being resolved and the state of the 
control system in general.
9
1.5.7 Robot Work Cell
Adequate feedback is required from the robot work cell to determine if 
the execution of the user’s task encounters errors. The degree to 
which the control system can correct an error is dependant upon the 
type and amount of feedback returned from the work cell.
1.5.8 Network Access for Multiple Users
The asynchronous nature of the World Wide Web and the Internet 
means that the system must be able to handle different requests from 
multiple users simultaneously. These requests must either be 
serialised into blocks of submitted task or streamed from multiple 
sources then sorted into the correct sequence.
1.6 Contribution to the Field of Robotics
The concept of a generic task level programming interface, for the control of 
robot manipulators, is not new. The study of the problems associated with 
use of task level programming models for this type of application 
(tele-robotics) is also well documented. These applications however, were 
bound by the notion that the components of a particular task bind the 
system to a particular architecture and that task programming in general is 
an off-line activity. Research into alternatives for existing tele-robotic task 
level programming systems has not lead to any major advancement for some 
time. The advent of World Wide Web and distributed programming 
technologies has enabled generic interfaces to be designed, which possess a
10
great deal of flexibility and control. It is hoped, that these new technologies 
will help provide a fresh and innovative approach to the problem of generic 
task level programming and serve as a stepping stone in the production of a 
base-line architecture from which other similar systems can be developed.
1.7 Overview of Remaining Chapters
The remaining chapters of this document will comprise of the following 
topics:
C hapter 2: Literature Review.
This chapter reviews the current literature relevant to 
the project in the areas of robotic principles, 
tele-robotic systems and task level programming.
C hapter 3: Project Theory.
This chapter provides an overview of the theory 
relating to the technical aspects of the technologies 
used for the design and implementation of the project.
C hapter 4: Functional Overview of the WOMBAT System.
This chapter provides an overview of the general 
architecture of the WOMBAT system showing the 
individual components and their interaction with one 
another.
3 0009 03203201 8
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This chapter describes the design of the tele-robotic 
network interface component of the system.
Knowledge Base Design
This chapter describes the design of the knowledge base 
component of the system.
ADEPT robot interface Design
This chapter describes the design of the serial 
communications interface to the ADEPT robot’s 
controller.
WOMBAT System Implementation.
This chapter describes the integration of the system’s 
components.
Conclusions and Future Research.
This chapter describes the conclusions which can be 
drawn from this project and highlights some areas in 
which future research can be conducted to 





2.1 General Robotic Principles
Robots have been used in industry since the late 1940s and, although not as 
advanced as their “movie” counter-parts, have provided manufactures with 
a means to increased productivity levels and improved product quality. The 
advances in industrial robotics over the past 50 years have included such 
features as:
• Sensory feedback;
• Planning systems; and
• Programmability.
However, the basic principles for calculating the position of the robot’s arm 
in three dimensions (Robot Arm Kinematics) and plotting its movement 
through space (Trajectory Planning) has remained the same. This 
discussion will provide a general overview of these two principles and how 
they are handled by the ADEPT robot arm.
The calculation of the robot’s arm position in three dimensions can be 
achieved in one of two ways:
• Direct (or forward) Kinematics, which calculates the position of the 
end-effector (or tool) with respect to a reference co-ordinate system, 
usually the fixed base of the robot arm M; or
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• Inverse (or arm solution) Kinematics, given the final location of 
the end-effector and geometric link parameters with respect to a 
reference co-ordinate system the specified arm position can be 
calculated!2].
Inverse Kinematics, is the most commonly used method for calculating the 
position of the robot’s arm. The required task can be stated in terms of a 
reference co-ordinate system with the arm’s joints corresponding to the 
independent variables of the derived equations of the system!3].
Both Direct and Inverse Kinematics methods use matrix algebra to derive 
the equations from which the positional values for the arm’s various joints 
can be calculated.
The ADEPT robot arm used by this project, as shown in Figure 2.1 below, 
has three rotational joints and one translation joint. It provides two modes 
of operation, world mode and tool mode, which can be used to position the 
robot’s arm in space. World mode uses direct kinematics to calculate the 
position details while tool mode uses inverse kinematics methods to position 
the arm.
Given the destination co-ordinates of the end-effector the ADEPT robot 
arm’s controller will automatically perform the kinematics equation 





FIGURE 2.1 ADEPT ROBOT ARM JOINT LOCATIONS 
Having calculated the end-effector’s position in space, the actual path in 
which the arm will traverse to reach its target position, must be 
determined. This planning stage should include the following factors in its 
final solution:
a) The avoidance of any obstacles which maybe present in the robot 
arm’s path; and
b) Any special path constraints that may exist, such as physical 
limitations of the robot arm that make a particular move 
impossible.
These factors are illustrated in Figure 2.2 below.
15
FIGURE 2.2 OBSTACLE AVOIDANCE
These calculations are known as:
• Motion (or trajectory) planning; and
• Motion control.
Trajectory planning is generally performed by interpolation or 
approximation of the desired path using polynomial functions, resulting in a 
sequence of time-based control points which plot the trajectory of the 
end-effector from its initial position to its final location. ̂  The most efficient 
trajectory is achieved when the end-effector performs a continuous motion 
towards the goal as shown in Figure 2.3J6]
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The efficiency gain is due to the fact that the end-effector does not come to 
rest due to a change in direction, therefore, producing a faster and smoother 
motion of the arm FI.
Motion planning extends trajectory planning to include factors such as 
velocity and acceleration of the robot arm. The selection of the most 
efficient trajectory, when multiple possibilities exist is also part of the 
motion planning problem. PI PI
The ADEPT robot arm’s controller provides very simple in-built trajectory 
and motion planning capabilities, that is, given a point in space the arm will 
move to this position using the most direct path. For more complex 
situations such as obstacle avoidance one must perform additional 
calculations and planning then instruct the arm’s controller prior to moving 
from its initial position to its final location, t10̂
The ADEPT robot arm’s controller provides no facilities to compensate for 
inaccuracies in the robot’s translations as a result of joint slippage which is 
caused by extended use between manual calibrations. A software
17
calibration facility is available but this only runs simple diagnostic routines 
to verify the arms readiness for use.
2.2 Tele-Robotics
Tele-robotics or tele-operators have been around almost as long as robots 
themselves. The first tele-operated robotic system was developed in 1948 by 
Goertzd11! It consisted of a “bilateral mechanical master-slave manipulator 
at Argonne National Laboratory”.92] Since then, the field of tele-robotics 
has progressed substantially from Goertz’s original master-slave 
manipulator to highly complex semi-autonomous systems, whose only 
human/computer interaction is to send remote sensing data back to a 
centralised location for further processing. Semi-autonomous as opposed to 
fully autonomous because interaction is still required between the human 
controller and the robot for it to perform its assigned task. However, this 
doesn’t imply that there is a physical link between the human operator and 
robot,
...modern telepresence systems, considered to be pushing the 
frontier of research in this field, are defined as follows: At the 
worksite, the manipulator has the dexterity to allow the operator to 
perform normal human functions. At the control station, the 
operator receives sufficient quantity and quality of sensory 
feedback to provide a feeling of actual presence at the worksite.93]
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One of the difficulties with the implementation of a tele-robotic system is 
the selection of a reliable information transport mechanism and/or medium. 
All systems that rely upon communication between two or more parties 
have the potential to suffer from information degradation and time delays, 
which must be overcome to produce a functional system. This is especially 
true for tele-robotic systems as the communications link between the 
operator and the robot device forms the basis of the entire system.
One system that attempts to solve these issues, to produce a global medical 
service for US military personnel on the battle field, was developed by a 
team at the Walter Reed medical centre. Communication between a combat 
field medic and medical staff at the Walter Reed medical centre is achieved 
over a “distributed collaborative and telecommunications network”.M
The system provides physicians at the Walter Reed Centre with real time 
visual examinations, vital signs, radiological images and patient records of 
injured personnel on the battle field. Appropriate actions can then be 
prescribed, by the physician, for the combat paramedic to perform on the 
patient. t15l
Extensions to this system include the incorporation of remote tele-presence 
surgery. This will allow the medical staff, at the Walter Reed Centre, to 
perform surgery via advanced tele-operation devices incorporated into a 
mobile operating room. The tele-operator system provides a surgeon with a 
master-slave manipulation device that is connected to an array of sensory 
input devices which provides feedback to the surgeon regarding the remote
19
patient. Field tests with minor surgical procedures have been successfully 
performed proving the viability of tele-presence surgery however, 
integration of this technology into the current system has not been 
scheduled as yetJ16i
In recent times several tele-robotic architectures have been developed using 
the Internet and associated technologies to provide the communication 
back-bone of the system. Although, the overall goal of each system differed 
the Internet services used to provide their functionality was fundamentally 
the same, that is, the World Wide Web.
These systems include:
• A tele-robotic controlled organic garden;
• A tele-operated industrial robot; and
• Excavation of a sand-pit via tele-robotic control, (The Mercury 
Project).
The tele-robotic controlled organic garden or tele-garden as it is known was 
developed at the University of Southern California. It allows guest users 
from anywhere in world to view the progress of seedlings planted in the 
garden, Figure 2.4. Members of the garden (membership, to the garden, is 
performed via the completion and submission of an on-line HTML 
registration form) have the ability to
plant, water, and monitor the progress of seedlings via the tender 
movements of an [Adept] industrial robot armS1?]
20
FIGURE 2.4 TELE-GARDEN PROJECT
Once the user has entered the tele-garden they are presented with a grid 
map of the robot’s current position, a camera image of this grid position and 
a meter illustrating the zoom factor of the camera, as shown by Figure 2.5 
below. t18l
FIGURE 2.5 TELE-GARDEN INTERFACE
The robot can be repositioned by clicking the mouse pointer on a new grid 
location. This will cause the robot to move and the display to be
21
automatically updated with the details of the new position. To limit the 
garden from becoming over crowded too quickly seeds are only made 
available to users after a per-determined number of interactions with the 
system. One seed is allocated after the user has performed 100 separate 
interactions with the system, another after 500 interactions and a third 
after 1000 interactions. An interaction with the system consists of a user 
clicking on any of the images displayed on the main system page which 
causes the system to perform an action, such as moving the robot arm to a 
new position within the garden. Other options are available to the user, 
such as tracking the location of other members’ plants, and are 
implemented via a checkbox/button menu on a separate HTML page. The 
results of enabled options are displayed as overlays on the main window’s 
images. t19i
The tele-robotic industrial project is based at the University of Western 
Australia. It was designed to prove the feasibility of a tele-robotic 
application which utilised “low” bandwidth and inexpensive components, 
when compared to the high bandwidth (typically real-time video) and 
expensive components of current tele-robotic applications. These factors 
have contributed to the fact that the used of tele-robotics in past has been 
an extremely expensive exercise therefore restricting its use to such 
applications as, space research, underwater exploration and nuclear 
reactors. t2°]
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The robot server consists of a PC running a Microsoft Windows™ based Web 
server program. Connected to the PC via a frame grabber card are two 
monochrome CCD cameras (initially only one camera was present on the 
system; the second camera was added problems encountered by the users as 
explained later) which provide images of the workspace back to users via 
the web server. Access to the robot (ASEA IRB-6) is performed over a 9600 
baud serial line. Control by users is achieved entering the co-ordinates for 
the robot relative to its current position via an HTML form. The object of 
the initial tasks was to knock a number of blocks off the table workspace 
using a simple pointer attached to the robot. One of the main problems with 
this system was that a number of conflicts developed amount users, that is, 
multiple users could attempt to manipulate the robot simultaneously 
unaware of other users on the system. This problem was overcome by the 
introduction of an exclusive access mode where only one user could 
manipulate the robot at any one time. The next stage of the project added a 
gripper to the robot’s arm and users were given the task of stacking the 
blocks on the table workspace. It was discovered that a single camera did 
not provide adequate feedback to the user, and a second camera was added 
to the system to provide two orthogonal views of the workspace. This 
resulted in more users being able to successfully perform the task of 
stacking the blocks on the workspace.l21l
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One of the main contributors to the amount of bandwidth used by the 
system is the video images supplied by the two cameras. It was discovered 
that
reducing the number of grey levels and the image size, coupled 
with LZW compression results in huge reductions in image 
storage t22l
and therefore in the overall bandwidth required to transmit the information 
to the user. It was also noted that reduction of the image’s resolution 
coupled with LZW compression only produces a small saving in the overall 
image size.
This project has shown that it is possible to develop a functional tele-robotic 
system utilising the Internet as the transport mechanism which uses 
in-expensive components and a low bandwidth data transmissions.
The Mercury project was developed at the University of Southern California 
and was a forerunner to the Tele-Garden project. It had two goals which 
were:
• To provide public access to a tele-operated robot, thus allowing 
users to reach beyond the digital boundaries of the WWW; and
• To create an evolving WWW site that would encourage repeat 
visits by users to collectively solve a puzzle, i23)
To realise these goals the tele-robotic system was required to operate on a 
7 x 24hr basis. The interface too, needed to be simple and relatively easy to
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learn by the operator. A rudimentary test was developed, in which the user 
had to pass to gain control of the robot. Upon successful completion of the 
“Level 1 Clearance Test” the user was issued with a password in order to 
bypass this step on subsequent visits to the site.
The system provides both gross and fine movements of the arm, by clicking 
on the different portions of the operators display, shown in Figure 2.6 below. 
The gross movement is performed by clicking in the defined region of robot 
motion on the schematic picture of the workspace. Fine movements are 
executed by clicking in the camera imaged24]
FIGURE 2.6 OPERATOR INTERFACE TO EXCAVATION ROBOT
To avoid operator conflicts, where more than one operator attempts to move 
the robot at the same time, a queuing system is used. After an operator 
submits a request, it is placed on the pending request queue until it can be 
processed by the robot.
Compatibility with World Wide Web clients of the time restricted the 
amount of customisation which could be performed before enhancements to 
the operator’s software/machines was required to support the system. For 
this reason only the simplest of web technologies was used: HTTP/HTML
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forms. Client - server interaction was achieved by appending a unique 
token to each form sent to the client. This forced the client to refresh its 
display with the new version of the document, the speed of the updates 
varies between 5 to 10 seconds dependent upon the network load and 
connection typed25!
This project proved that a tele-operated system could be developed using the 
Web which provided 7 x 24hr access. Although the overall responsiveness of 
the system is not particularly high, the novelty of the task has encouraged a 
number of return visits by operators.
Despite the differences present in both the method of implementation and 
functionality, most tele-robotic systems exhibit similar problems of:
• Time delays;
• Simplicity of operator interface; and
• Bandwidth availability (information overload potential of the 
medium).
which most be overcome to produce a workable system.
2.3 Task Level Programming
The purpose of task level programming is to provide an abstract interface to 
the control of a robotic device. At the present time, task level programming 
techniques are only implemented, in a very simplistic form, at research 
facilities, t26] and are in the main performed as an off-line programming 
activity by the user. Figure 2.7 illustrates, the position in the overall
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architecture of a robotic device, where task level programming operations 
occur.t2?] Much of this research has focused on the use of task level 
programming techniques for assembly and manufacturing based problems 
such as, the assembly of a particular product from its base components. The 
ability to specify a task in terms of its high level abstract details reduces the 
down time required to re-program a robot device to perform a given series of 
steps. It also minimises the amount of robot controller specific knowledge 
one must possess to modify a robot’s actions.
An assembly task can be described as a sequence of distinct states within 
the robot’s workspace. The transition between each state is determined by 
the configuration of all of the objects within the workspace and their 
expected configuration for a particular stated28! This operation is usually 
performed by the state or task planner.
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FIGURE 2.7 ELEMENTS OF A ROBOT PROGRAMMING ENVIRONMENT 
A number of approaches have been proposed for task planning systems. 
These include: graph, query and knowledge bases.f29l Irrespective of the 
approach taken for the design, the task resolution and planning of the 
system ultimately depends upon the representations employed for the 
various abstract and concrete entities involved. Unfortunately, there exists 
no formal procedures for selecting the “best” representation for system 
components involved in task resolution and planning calculations. One can 
only learn from the representations used by previous researchers as to what 
representations maybe be appropriate for a particular system.t3°]
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Many systems, which contain a robot task planning component, represent 
the workspace objects as variables of predicate calculus equations. The task 
planner then manipulates the information as abstract symbols to construct 
a simple state transition map for the task at hand.
Before the exact task plan is generated, a plan approximation, 
pre-processing phase, is performed. The plan approximation phase has two 
aimst31f
• The generation of a skeleton task plan; and
• Reduction of the overall problem solution space by pruning the 
logic branches, based upon the skeleton plan, which would result in 
either an inefficient or no solution state being used by the robot 
device.
The next stage of developing a task plan is the searching of the solution 
space returned by the plan approximation phase. It is usually impractical 
to perform an exhaustive search on the entire solution space due to its size, 
so the search terminates once a goal state is obtained for the task. The 
resulting task from the search phase is a combination of the initial skeleton 
plan and the task specific information required for the operation at hand.
A serious limitation of this method is that it does not specify all the 
necessary information needed to describe an operation. For 
example, the torque required to tighten a bolt... An alternate 
approach is to describe the task as a sequence of symbolic
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operations on the objects. Typically, a set of spatial constraints on 
the objects are also given to eliminate any ambiguity. t32i
The inclusion of additional sensors to the robot device also improves its 
ability to perform tasks as many of the unknowns are replaced by input 
variables to the taskd33!
As mentioned previously the practical application of task planning is still in 
its relative infancy. The complexity of an abstract human-machine 
interface will ensure that task planning will remain a sought after goal by 





The development of any computer base system will usually require the 
integration of a number of different technologies and components. Creation 
of a generic task level interface to a robot using the Internet as its transport 
medium is no different. This chapter will discuss the theory behind the 
technologies used by the project in developing the network based task level 
interface to the ADEPT robot arm. These technologies include:
• Serial Communications;
• Network Sockets (MS Windows based systems);
• Database Design and Access; and
• Component Technologies.
The implementation of most of these technologies is achieved via C++ 
library objects included as part of the Microsoft Foundation Class 
Library (MFC) supplied with the Microsoft Visual C++ development 
environment. In some cases the close reliance upon MFC has governed the 
way in which the technology is used and integrated into the final solution.
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3.2 Serial Communications
Information exchange between the ADEPT robot arm and other devices, 
such as a dumb terminal and a PC, is achieved via serial communications 
over a null modem cable. The ADEPT robot arm provides two modes for 
serial communication:
a) ASC-II character mode; and
b) XMODEM transfers.
The ASC-II character mode is recommended for interactive programming 
sessions with the robot arm, that is, the user writes or loads, from the robot 
controller’s storage medium (3h" floppy disk), a program which is then 
executed or edited on-line through a dumb terminal interface. Although 
programs can be loaded from the robot controller’s storage medium this is a 
limited resource, and impractical for controlling multiple robot arms as the 
programs must be manually transferred between systems using 3h" floppy 
disks.
XMODEM transfer facilities provide a mechanism whereby programs can be 
downloaded from a remote storage device, such as a PC, and then be 
manually executed (via an ASC-II based terminal session). Both sending 
and receiving devices require an transfer program which conforms to the 
XMODEM protocol standard to be running. XMODEM is a send-and-wait 
protocol which uses a fixed length transmission packet.
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The packet consists of five fields, as illustrated in Figure 3.1:
• start of header (SOH), indicating the start of the packet;
• packet sequence number, the current packet number modulo-256;
• one’s complement of packet sequence number;
• data, text or binary information;
• arithmetic checksum, arithmetic sum of the data field’s contents 
modulo-256.
l lyte l lyte l lyte 128 lytes l lyte
SOH Packet Seq. No. One's Complement Packet Seq. No. DATA
Arithmetic
Checksum
FIGURE 3.1 XMODEM PACKET
Communication flow between sending and receiving applications is 
maintained via the use of control messages.
These messages are:
• Acknowledgement (ACK), the last packet sent has been received 
successfully and contains no errors;
• End of Transmission (EOT), all of the data packets have been sent 
to the receiving application and the transfer session can now be 
terminated;
• Cancel (CAN), sending application requests that the transfer 
session is to be aborted; and
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• Negative Acknowledgement (NAK), used to initiate a transfer 
session or inform the sending application that the last packet sent 
contains an error and should be resent.
The following describes a typical data transfer session using the XMODEM 
protocol. A session is initiated when the source application receives a NAK 
from the destination application indicating that it’s ready to receive data. 
The source application then constructs an XMODEM packet and forwards it 
to the destination application. If the destination application successfully 
processes the sent packet it replies with an acknowledgement message 
which signals the source application to prepare and send the next packet of 
information. Otherwise, a negative acknowledgement or cancel message is 
returned and the source application re-sends the last packet. The transfer 
completes when the source application sends either a cancel or end of 
transmission packet to the destination application.
3.3 Network Sockets
Network sockets provide a communication end-point between computer 
systems. Both distributed (eg: Client/Server) and non-distributed 
(eg: Centralised Mainframes) systems can be developed on top of the 
network sockets interface. In general the systems developed on top of the 
network socket interface are distributed in nature for example, a 
client-server based system which monitors different stages of a 
manufacturing processing and logs the information into a database across 
the network.
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The variant of sockets used on personal computers running Microsoft 
Windows™ based operating systems is known as, WinSock (Windows 
Sockets). It was developed to ensure consistency across all network 
applications developed under the Microsoft Windows™ operating system 
environment. It provides the link between an application program and the 
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FIGURE 3.2 WINSOCK APPLICATION - NETWORK CONFIGURATION
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The protocol, supported by WinSock, which directly supports the socket base 
communication model is TCP/IP (Transmission Control Protocol & Internet
Protocol). It is also the protocol of choice for network communication 
between one or more devices (or nodes) over the Internet. t35l The main 
reason, for its wide spread use, is that it was the protocol specifically 
developed by researchers to standardise communications across the original 
Internet (ARPA-net) and therefore provides a number of features which 
overcome problems associated with the network topology used by the
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Internet such as, automatic re-routing of network traffic around failed 
nodes.
It provides two types of communication modes or models:
• A connectionless datagram service (UDP); and
• A connection base service (stream).
Connectionless network communication such as, UDP does not explicitly 
establish a link between both the sending and receiving nodes prior to 
sending any information. As a result the information (usually broken up 
into multiple network packets) sent using this method of communication is 
not guaranteed to reach its destination nor is the sequence of the packets 
being delivered to the destination node, as illustrated by Figure 3.3 below.
FIGURE 3.3 CONNECTIONLESS NETWORK COMMUNICATION 
Connection based network communication, on the other hand, guarantees 
both the delivery of the information and the order in which the packets are 
sorted and assembled at the destination, as shown in Figure 3.4.
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FIGURE 3.4 STREAM BASED NETWORK COMMUNICATION
The basic programming model used for developing socket based applications 
is similar for both datagram and streamed sockets. It involves:
• Sockets being created in both the sending and receiving 
applications.
• The sending socket is then initialised by providing it with details 
about the receiving application, consisting of:
a) The location of the machine, on the network, where the receiving 
applications’ can be found. This takes the form of the 
destination machine’s name or network address which uniquely 
identifies its location on the network; and
b) A unique connection point, known as a port number, on the 
destination machine where the receiving application is listening 
for data from the sending application.
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• Once the sockets are initialised the receiving application then 
sleeps until the sending socket transmits its data.
• Upon receipt of the data the receiving application wakes up and 
processes the information.
For programs written using the MFC Library the socket and associated 
functions are encapsulated within a CSockect object, Figure 3.5.
FIGURE 3.5 CONCEPTUAL OVERVIEW OF CSOCKET BASED PROGRAMS
Using the CSocket class greatly simplifies the design and implementation 
of a socket based application, as many of the lower level operations like byte 
ordering of the parameters and data are performed automatically. The 
basic program flow of a CSocket application is described in Table 3.1 below.
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Sending Applica tion Receiving Application
1. Construct a CSocket Object. 
• Specifying a port number
1. Construct a CSocket Object
• Specifying the same port number as the 
sending application.
2. Seek connection to remote 
socket.
2. Listen for connection of remote sending socket.
3. Accept connection request from remote socket.
4. Create a new socket to receive the incoming 
information. This allows the original socket to 
keep listening for any additional connection 
requests which may occur while processing the 
current request.
3. Send information to receiving 
socket.
5. Read incoming information from sending socket.
4. Close socket. 6. Close receiving socket.
TABLE 3.1 PROGRAM FLOW OF MFC, CSOCKET APPLICATION
3.4 Database Design and Access
Databases provide an easy and effective means by which to store and 
manipulate large volumes of information. Before any data can be added to a 
database it is crucial that the internal data structures which will hold the 
information are properly designed. This not only increases the overall 
efficiency of the database with respect to data queries, it can also determine 
what information is available to a user at any one instance. To aid in the 
design of database systems, a number of methodologies have been developed 
such as, Entity Relationship (ER) or Nijssen’s Information Analysis
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Methodology (NIAM). They provide a means by which the abstract 
conceptual relationships of the data can be rationalised into format that can 
be implemented by database packages. Each methodology has its own 
nomenclature used to describe the abstract conceptual relationships 
between the data types to be stored in the database. Figure 3.6 below shows 
the abstract data representations used by NIAMt36!.
Description Conceptual Schema Representation
A Data Entity is an object from the outside world which is to 
modelled by the database. It also associates a logical 
reference point to the object being modelled.
For example:
P t  rs  o n' s ( o b j e c t )  S u r n a m  e (Re j e r e n c e  P o i n t )
A fact type describes a role in which the data entity can play 
within the system. The fact type can be unary (single data 
entity with one role) or n-ary (multiple data entities involved 
with logical role).
For example: , ,
R o b o t  h a s  y o w  c r  ( u n a r y  f a c t  t y y e )
R o b o t  m a d e  b y  c o m  y  a n y  (b in a r y  f a c t  t y y e )
Uniqueness constraints are applied to fact types to indicate 
that each of the data entities listed, on the indicated side of 
the fact type, are unique.
A Mandatory Role indicates that for all states of the 
database there must exist a role for the designated 
constrain. Implicitly, right hand roles are mandatory.
For example:, , , ,
E v e r y  R o b  o t  m u s t  b e  m a d e  b y  s o m e c o n y  a n y
FIGURE 3.6 NIAM CONCEPTUAL SCHEMA ELEMENTS USED TO DESIGN
KNOWLEDGE BASE
For this particular project the NIAM methodology was chosen to develop the 
database, and used to resolve a task request into the underlying robot 
instructions, as it provides an effective means to translate the conceptual 
data model into efficient relation database tables.
Once the database has been designed, from the conceptual schema model, 
the next phase is to implement the solution and provide access to it.
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Microsoft’s Jet Direct Database Engine (JDDE) was chosen as the platform 
on which the project’s knowledgebase would be constructed. This product 
was selected as access to the underlying data structures (database, tables, 
queries, etc...) can be achieved using a number of inexpensive mechanisms.
These include:
• Programming languages such as, C++, Basic or Java using 
Microsoft’s Data Access Objects (DAO); and
• Commercial database packages such as, Microsoft Access and 
Microsoft FoxPro.
All interaction with the database, whether it is from within a commercial 
package or a specially written application, is performed through a set of 
pre-defmed Jet Direct database objects. Figure 3.7, illustrates the objects 
that exist within the JDDE and which objects users can access to perform 
database operations.
FIGURE 3.7 JET DIRECT DATABASE ENGINE DATA ACCESS HIERARCHY
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Table 3.2, provides an outline of the functionality provided by these 
accessible objects within the JDDE.
Object Name Object Description
Workspace Manages a named, password protected database session 
from log-on to log-off. Once successfully created, other 
database objects can be constructed which gain access to 
the database via the workspace’s connection.
Database Represents a connection to a database through which data 
operations can be perfromed.
QueryDefs Provides access to the pre-defined SQL queries stored 
within the database. It also, provides a secondary function 
whereby new queries can be created and added to the 
database’s list of pre-defined queries.
Recordsets Provides access to records stored within the database. 
The data records returned, for processing by a Recordset, 
are dependent upon the query passed to the JDDE upon 
the objects construction.
TableDefs Provides access to the database’s table definitions.
TABLE 3.2 DATA ACCESS OBJECTS
Access to the database via the Data Access Objects not only reduce the 
complexities of program manipulation of data contained in a database, it 
also provides a number of architectural advantages for the system as a 
whole, t37! These advantages are as follows:
• The interface to the database is identical for both custom written 
software and that provided by the commercial software. This
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provides a consistent interface for an administrator of the system, 
regardless of the method of access used to maintain the database.
• The Data Access Objects layer on top of Microsoft’s Open Database 
Connectivity (ODBC) standard. This ensures that the database 
architecture of the system is open and therefore, portable to 
different database architectures at a later date, if the need arises.
3.5 Component Technologies
The concept of component technologies is not new. It has been available on 
PCs since the release of the second Object Linking & Embedding (OLE) 
standard by Microsoft in 1992. So, what is component based software and 
how does it relate to a generic task-level interface to an ADEPT robot arm ? 
Component software has been defined as:
the practical and consumer-orientated realisation of the
developer-orientated principle of object programming J38J
In layman’s terms this translates to, an entity which can be inserted into an 
application to provide functionality which would otherwise have to be 
written from scratch. The advantages, which component based technologies 
have over conventional methods such as linking a third party library into a 
application, are:
• A degree of language independence, that is, component modules 
can be developed in Java, Basic then integrated with a C/C++ 
application and vice versa.
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• Component modules can easily be replaced after the application 
has be compiled/deployed as it is dynamically accessed by the 
application at run-time.
• The component can reside on either a local machine or a remote 
machine - distributed components DCOM.
Conceptually, a component object module (COM) class is akin to a C++ 
object class with single inheritance. The functionality provided by the COM 
class is accessed through its interface functions, similar to a C++ object’s 
public member functions. There is, in addition to the interfaces specified by 
the designer of a COM class, an interface named IUnknown. This interface 
enables the application using the correctly instanciate the COM class. A 
diagrammatic representation of a COM class and its interface functions is 
given in Figure 3.8 below. It should be noted that, the IUnknown interface 
is not normally listed as one of the exported interfaces of a COM class as it 
is generic to all component object modules.
In t i  r f a  c e s K n o  w l e  Àf l e  B a s e
IUnknown
D a tabase  o Class Database
FIGURE 3.8 EXAMPLE COMPONENT OBJECT MODULE DEFINITION
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The use of component technologies, for the development of a generic 
task-level interface to an ADEPT robot arm, should lead to a more modular 
and structured system. It should also provide a generic platform from 
which task-level applications for systems other than the ADEPT robot arm 
can be developed.
The emerging distributed component object module (DCOM) standards, an 
extension of the existing COM architecture model where component object 
modules can be instantiated remotely across the network, would suit the 
distributed nature of the WOMBAT system, when it is supporting multiple 
robot work cells. For a single work cell system however, the use of local 




Functional Overview of Project
4.1 System Architecture
The general architecture of the system is similar to that described in the 
literature survey for other tele-robotic systems developed for use across the 
Internet / World Wide Web. These similarities, are primarily due to the 
underlying client-server architecture of World Wide Web systems and 
associated Internet technologies on which the system is layered, for 
example, catering for multiple remote users attempting to access the robot 
at exactly the same instant.
The system can be separated into three main software component areas:
a) a tele-robotic component (Protocol Manager) which, comprises of:
• the management of users connections; and
• the co-ordination of task requests from connected users to 
ensure that the information is passed on to the task resolution 
phase for processing.
b) a task request resolution component (Knowledge Base) which, 
translates the user’s task based request into instructions 
understood by the target robot device. This translation of the task 
into its underlying robot instructional elements, is performed in 
real-time and is transparent to the remote user of the system.
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c) an industrial robot console emulation component (ADEPT Console) 
which manages the execution of the resolved task by the robot. 
Feedback from the robot is monitored after each instruction is sent. 
This information is then used to determine whether or not the next 
instruction is sent to the robot, or if the task request should be 
cancelled.
Figure 4.1 below, illustrates the general architecture of the system, via a 
simple feedback control block diagram.
FIGURE 4.1 CONTROL SYSTEM BLOCK DIAGRAM OF TELE-ROBOTIC SYSTEM
4.2 System Hardware
The system developed by this project comprises two personal computers 
(which communicate to each other over a TCP/IP local area network) and an 
ADEPT industrial robot arm. The local area network is connected to the 
Internet through the university’s general Internet connection, and provides 
access to the system for the remote user clients or operation consoles.
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Although the system could be implemented using only one personal 
computer, this would restrict the system’s future ability to support multiple 
robot work cells simultaneously. The role played by each personal computer 
is as follows:
• the first personal computer (Work Centre) manages the tele-robotic 
network connection of the remote user and resolution of the task 
requests; and
• the second personal computer (Remote Centre) handles the 
communication with the ADEPT robot controller.
Figure 4.2 below, illustrates the hardware architecture of the project.
FIGURE 4.2 FUNCTIONAL OVERVIEW OF SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
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The software architecture of the system which layers on top of the above 
mentioned hardware configuration is illustrated in Figure 4.3 below.
Work C e n t r e  c o m p u t e r
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R e m  o t e  C e n t r e  





FIGURE 4.3 FUNCTIONAL OVERVIEW OF SYSTEM SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE
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Chapter Five
Tele-R obotic Interface Design
5.1 Network Interface to the User Operations Console
The user operations console (not developed as part of this project) provides a 
number of functions and robot control facilities to a remote user. Its 
primary point of interaction with the Work Centre computer is through the 
World Wide Web server which manages information sent to the client, such 
as, screen displays, real-time video and initial connection details. When a 
remote user requests a robot device (the type of robot device is determined 
by the context of the client interface at the time when the request is made) 
to perform a particular task, the operations console software opens a 
separate network connection to the Work Centre to facilitate this operation. 
The functional unit which provides this network interface is known as the 
protocol manager. Figure 5.1 below illustrates the interactions between the 
user operations console and the Work Centre computer.
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FIGURE 5.1 OPERATIONS CONSOLE/WORK CENTRE INTERACTIONS 
Messages received by the protocol manager contain information regarding:
□KX3
• the identity of the user operations console from which it was sent 
and;
• the task operation to be performed by the robot arm.
The identity of the user operations console is used to determine if the 
requesting user has an interactive or a read-only session with the robot 
arm. The protocol manager uses the following rules to grant a user 
interactive access to the robot arm:
a) Any user operations console can issue task commands to the robot 
arm, however, only one user operations console can have an 
interactive session with the robot at any one time.
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b) A user must explicitly request an interactive session with the robot 
otherwise a read-only session is assumed.
c) An interactive session is terminated by either a termination 
request from the current controlling user operations console or 
session time-out determined by the protocol manager. Upon 
termination of a session the protocol manager places no restrictions 
upon any future connections to the system, that is, the first user to 
request an interactive session with the robot will be granted the 
session.
Task requests are only forwarded to the knowledge base if the requesting 
user operations console is the current interactive user.
5.1.1 Inputs and Outputs
The format of the messages sent between a user operations console 
and the protocol manager are listed in Table 5.1 below.
Message Description
Connection Request:<UOC id>,OPEN 
UOC - User Operations Client
Open a connection between user 
operations console and protocol manager.
Connection Request:<UOC id>,CLOSE Close the connection between user 
operations console and protocol manager.
Task Request:<UOC id>, task, p1,p2,p3 Submit task request to knowledge base. A 
task can have a maximum of three 
parameters (p1, p2 & p3).
TABLE 5.1 PROTOCOL MANAGER MESSAGE FORMAT
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Task requests sent from the controlling user operations console are 
passed onto the knowledge base. The format of the information 
passed is as follows: Task Request, parameter 1, parameter2, parameter3.
Due to the asynchronous nature of user interaction with the system, 





6.1 Task Resolution - Knowledge Base
The knowledge base provides real-time resolution of a user’s task request 
into instructions understood by the target robotic device. For the ADEPT 
robot arm used by this project, the task request is broken-down into a 
number of Val-II instructions, as illustrated in Figure 6.1 below. These 
instructions are executed sequentially by the ADEPT robot’s controller 
which in-turn controls the robot arm to perform the requested task.
Openl
Move A A A
Stack, A, B — ► Knowledge Base — ► Closel
Move B ,̂ B^+ height of B, B^
Openl
FIGURE 6.1 KNOWLEDGE BASE TASK RESOLUTION
As no formal methods exist for the determination of the best data 
representation model for a particular task resolution system (see literature 
survey, Chapter 2), the selection of a suitable data representation model for 
the core of the task resolution engine was based upon:
a) what tools where available on the project’s chosen hardware 
platform (IBM compatible personal computers); and
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b) which of these could be easily configured to support the resolution 
of task requests for multiple robot architectures in a reasonable 
time frame.
After considering the use of flat files, custom binary stored data structures 
(custom database), or relational databases for the storage of the task 
information, data a relational database system was chosen as the 
mechanism by which the task data would be represented for the system. 
The basis for this decision was:
• the data modelling structures available provide easy 
configurability for supporting multiple robot architectures;
• the complexity of the task resolution phase could be reduced by 
leaving off the SQL data manipulation facilities provided by 
relational database systems; and
• the performance of a relational database system would only be 
slightly less than a flat file or custom database system after the 
surrounding data manipulation routines had been implemented.
6.2 Inputs and Outputs
The knowledge base accepts two types of task requests, an implicit request 
and an explicit request. An implicit task request, such as “BUILD 
TOWER”, requires no parameters to be passed, as the knowledge base has 
been pre-programmed with the work space objects for this task. Explicit 
task requests, on the other hand, require the user to supply parameters
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which provide the necessary context for the knowledge base to resolve the 
task. An example of an explicit task request is “STACK, A, B” where A and 
B correspond to objects within the robot’s work space.
Upon completion of the task resolution phase, the knowledge base generates 
a text file containing a list of the robot instructions to be executed in order 
to carry out the requested task. The format of the file consists of one 
instruction per line, with each instruction having the following format:
“Instruction”, pi, p2, p3 .
6.3 Database Design
At the heart of the knowledge base is a relational database system. It 
provides the data structures where information regarding the robot’s work 
space and task details are stored. The database consists of seven tables, see 
Table 6.1, four core tables which hold the necessary knowledge base 
information to resolve a task into its components, and three which hold 
transitory information during the resolution process.
Figure 6.2 below illustrates the conceptual schema of the four core tables 
within the database.
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Table Name Status Description
Task Description Core Contains the information used to determine the 
characteristics of the task being resolved, for 
example, the type of task (implicit/explicit) and the 
number of arguments required by the task.
Task Element Core Information regarding a particular step within a task.
Adept Command Core Holds specific details of the Adept Val II commands.
Work Space Object Core Holds details regarding the objects currently found 
in the robot’s workspace.
Errors Transitory Table contains the details of any errors which may 
have occurred during the resolution of the task.
Input Transitory Table where task to be resolved is initially written 
prior to processing by the knowledge base.
Output Transitory Table where resolved task details are held after 
processing by knowledge base.
TABLE 6.1 KNOWLEDGE BASE TABLES
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( (Number) J~
has
Param et er l has
Param eter  2 has
Param et er 1 has
Parameter  l has
Param eter 2 has
Param l Low has
Param 1 Hißh has
Param 2 Low has
Param 2 Hißh has
Param 3 Low has
Param 3 H ißh has
XCori  has





FIGURE 6.2 CONCEPTUAL SCHEMA OF CORE KNOWLEDGE BASE TABLES
In the real world, tasks are often made up of several sub-tasks which in 
turn may be either made up of sub-tasks themselves or explicit instructions. 
To improve flexibility of the knowledge base, this task-reference-task model 
has been adopted by the project whereby a particular task element can 
reference either a robot command or another task within the database.
For example, the task Build Tower, which stacks object A on object B and 
then stacks object C on object A, would call the Stack Object task which in 
turn calls the tasks Grasp Object and Place Object.
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6.4 Resolution Engine
The conceptual structure of the task data stored in the knowledge base’s 
database, as a result of the task-reference-task model employed Figure 6.3, 
allows for the resolution of task information to be performed using a 
standard binary search tree algorithm. An example of a binary search tree 
algorithm is illustrated below by the function Tr e e -SEARCH, where x is a 
pointer to the current position in the tree (starting at the root node) and k is 
the key value on which the search is being conducted. If the value of the 
key is successfully located within the tree structure, the function returns a 
pointer to the node containing key k ; otherwise, it returns NlLt30].
T r e e -S e a r c h (x, k)
if x = N il  or k = key[x] then return x
i i k<  key[x] th en  retu rn  TREE - SEARCH(I eft [x], k)
else return TREE-SEARCH(right[x], k)
A difficulty which can arise from using sub-tasks to help define a primary 
task request is the maintaining of the original task’s contextual 
information. This is achieved by defining each task with its own set of local 
parameters, which are passed down from the primary task to provide the 
necessary contextual information required to successfully resolve the 
sub-task relative to the user’s original task request.
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FIGURE 6.3 CONCEPTUAL DATA MODEL OF KNOWLEDGE BASE INFORMATION 
6.5 Trajectory Planning
To reduce the overall task resolution time for the system, the planned 
trajectory of the robot’s arm is confined to linear motions relative to its last 
position. Fine tuning of the calculated value is performed if the system 
detects a potential collision as a result of the robot arm moving. The 
mechanisms employed to detect, and subsequently avoid, an object collision 
is described in section 6.5.2 below.
6.5.1 Determination of Object Position
The position of the objects, within the work space, will be maintained 
by the Work Space Object database table. Changes to an object’s 
position as the result of a user’s task request will be tracked during 
the task resolution process. To overcome the deficiencies of the 
ADEPT robot’s standard sensory feedback mechanisms available as 
inputs into the task resolution process, the following constraints have 
been placed on the work space environment:
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• The size of the objects used by this system must be at least 
20% smaller (length x width) than the area bound by the 
open robot grippers. This will compensate for any minor 
discrepancies between the knowledge base’s co-ordinate 
values for a particular object and its actual position in the 
work space.
• Cancellation of an executing task mid-stream may cause 
(dependant upon the task being performed and the step 
within the task where the error occurs) an inconsistency 
between the knowledge base’s understanding of the work 
space’s state and the physical state of the work space. If this 
situation occurs the knowledge base and the work space will 
require manual intervention to correct the inconsistencies.
6.5.2 Object Collision Avoidance
Collision avoidance in three dimensional space between work space 
objects (including the robot arm) during object translations is a 
complex problem and the focus of much research within the field of 
robotics. This problem has been overcome, in part, by designating an 
area surrounding the work space as a safe zone, as illustrated in 
Figure 6.4, where no object can be placed. Tighter constraints have 
been placed on the system whereby, all work space object motion 
within the x-z plane and any robot arm translations where a work 
space object is not in motion, is confined to the safe zone. This limits
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potential object collisions to one dimension (y-axis) when an object is 
being placed within the work space or grasped ready for moving. To 
reduce the time taken for the knowledge base to resolve a particular 
task request, given the above limitations placed upon the system, the 
collision avoidance logic is only invoked when the system is 
calculating the destination co-ordinates of a work space object in 
motion.
FIGURE 6.4 ADEPT ROBOT ARM'S WORK SPACE SAFE ZONE
The algorithm used for collision avoidance determines whether or not 
the volume of the object being moved (given its destination co­
ordinates) will occupy the same space as any other object within the 
work space (based in its volume and present co-ordinates). If a 
collision is detected then the co-ordinates of the moving object are 




ADEPT Robot Interface Design
7.1 Transmission of Data to ADEPT Controller
The transmission of the resolved user’s task to the robot’s controller is 
managed by the robot console emulator residing on the Remote Centre 
computer. A resolved task is downloaded to the Remote Centre computer 
which then submits the individual instructions to the robot device for 
execution. Instructions are transferred to the robot device over a serial line 
via the robot controller. After each instruction has been sent to the robot 
controller, the Remote Centre waits for feedback regarding the execution 
status of the instruction by the robot. If an error status is returned by the 
robot controller the task is aborted and the job is flushed from the Remote 
Centre, otherwise the next instruction in the task is sent to the robot for 
processing. Figure 7.1, illustrates the transmission of a resolved task 
request from the knowledge base to the ADEPT robot arm.
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FIGURE 7.1 TRANSFER OF TASK INSTRUCTIONS TO ROBOT
Although the functionality of the Remote Centre computer could have been 
provided by the Work Centre computer, for the control of a single robot work 
cell, the support of multiple robot devices (a future goal of the system) would 
prove quite difficult due to available resources on the Work Centre 
computer. However, a number of advantages exist with the use of a 
distributed architecture for the control of multiple robot devices such as:
• the Remote Centre computer can be configured to support varying 
degrees of integration with the underlying robot device, eg. 
sophisticated sensory feedback mechanisms or specialised device 
drivers, while maintaining a generic interface to the knowledge 
base system; or
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• multiple robot work cells which are physically isolated from one 
another can be managed by a single Work Centre computer.
7.1.1 Inputs and Outputs
The Remote Centre accepts as input a text file formatted as per the 
output file produced by the knowledge base. It also accepts input 
data from the robot controller via its serial connection, this 
information is read as a stream of characters delimited by spaces and 
end-of-line markers.
The only output produced by the Remote Centre are the individual 





8.1 The Work Centre
The work centre software comprises a single application which provides the 
linkage between the protocol manager and knowledge base components of 
the system. It also provides the administrator of the system with:
• visual feedback on the results of the last knowledge base query;
• the means to configure the knowledge base being queried; and
• the means to configure the machine address of the remote centre 
computer which is to receive the resolved task information.
This application must remain active for the system to receive and process 
task requests from a user operations console. Figure 8.1, shows the screen 
displayed by the work centre application, upon start-up prior to the first 
task request being resolved.
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FIGURE 8.1 WORK CENTRE APPLICA TION
8.1.1 Protocol Manager
The protocol manager is implemented as a component object module, 
written in C++, as it provides efficient mechanisms for the generation 
of asynchronous events within the host application and network 
socket communication between applications. A conceptual overview 
of the component object module used by the protocol manager is 
illustrated in Figure 8.2 below.
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Interfaces Protocol Manager
FIGURE 8.2 PROTOCOL MANAGER COM CONCEPTUAL OVERVIEW
The event FireTaskQueryEvent is triggered whenever a client 
application, which is connected to the system as an interactive user, 
issues a valid task request. It passes back to the container 
application, in this case the work centre application, the task request 
in a format understood by the knowledge base, as detailed in chapter 
six.
Network communication between the protocol manager and the client 
application is performed by the two socket classes, CListeningSocket 
and CRequestSocket. CListeningSocket waits for a connection 
request from a client application then creates a CRequestSocket to 
handle the users request. The CRequestSocket manages the 
validation of the submitted task request and determines whether or 
not the requesting user has correctly established an interactive 
session. If the user’s request has been successfully validated then the 
CRequestSocket signals the protocol manger to trigger its external 
task query event.
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8.1.2 Task Resolution - Knowledge Base
The knowledge base consists of two main parts:
• a database, which contains the information necessary to 
resolve the task into the instructions understood by the 
robot controller; and
• a component object module, written in Visual Basic, which 
provides the interface between the database and the work 
centre program. The component object module contains the 
logic that resolves a task into the instructions understood 
by the robot controller.
Microsoft Access was chosen as the database platform to implement 
the knowledge base, for two reasons:
a) the product was relatively inexpensive and therefore 
satisfying the project’s requirement of using inexpensive 
off-the-shelf technologies; and
b) in-built support of Microsoft’s Jet Direct Database Engine 
interface technology made integration with other system 
components much simpler.
The knowledge base component object module, illustrated by Figure
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FIGURE 8.3 KNOWLEDGE BASE COM CONCEPTUAL OVERVIEW
The robot instructions, produced by the knowledge base, are stored 
into a text file in preparation for transfer to the remote receiver 
application. The contents of this file are a list of generic VAL II 
instructions which can be interpreted by the ADEPT robot controller
to effect the given task request.
Table 8.1, lists the interfaces exported by the component object 
module and a description of their functionality.
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Interface Description
Close Knowledge Base Release database handles currently active on the Microsoft 
Access database file.
Execute Request Resolve the task request specified in the Input table of the 
knowledge base database by triggering the execution of the 
function ProcessTaskRequest. This function resolves the 
specified task into its base level robot instructions and 
stores the information in the output table.
Open Knowledge Base Create a database handle to the Jet Direct compliant 
database file specified. The name of the database file is 
passed as the first parameter of this function call.
Set Query Update the Input table with a new task request. The task 
request is passed to the database via the parameters of this 
function call.
Write Output File Generate file containing robot instructions, stored in the 
output table, which describe the task to be performed. The 
output filename is specified as the first parameter of the 
function call.
TABLE 8.1 KNOWLEDGE BASES EXPORTED INTERFACES
The search tree algorithm, described in section 6.4, used to resolve a 
task request into its base level robot instructions is implemented 
using a recursive procedure call. This mechanism proves to be 
extremely efficient for resolving a task which comprises of multiple 
sub-tasks such as Build Tower.
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8.1.3 Work Centre Software Usage Walkthrough
The following steps provide details about the use of the Work Centre 
application.
a) Start-up of the application is performed by double clicking on the 
applications icon from the file manager or computer browser 
screen, as illustrated in Figure 8.4. Once successfully running the 
main application screen, Figure 8.1, is displayed.
•Double Click on 
Application Icon to 
start application
FIGURE 8.4 STARTUP OF WORK CENTRE APPLICATION
b) Select the knowledge base database to be used for the resolution 
of user task requests. Click on the “Select Knowledge Base” 
button located at the bottom of the main application screen. This 
will activate the file selection dialog screen, locate the knowledge 
base database file, select it, then click the open bottom, as 
illustrated in Figure 8.5.
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Once selected lick the 
Open button
Select Knowledge Base database file
FIGURE 8.5 OPEN KNOWLEDGE BASE DATABASE
c) Enter the TCP/IP address of the Remote Centre machine into the 
“Remote Receiver Hostname” edit box. Once this has been 
completed, the Work Centre application is ready to process task 
requests and forward the resolved robot instructions to the 
Remote Centre application.
When a remote user (client application) submits a task request, 
the details of the request and the status of is resolution, by the 
knowledge base, is displayed in the knowledge base query details 
edit box.
8.2 The Remote Centre
The Remote Centre comprises of a single application which manages the 
transfer the resolved task information to the robot controller for processing. 
In addition to sending the information to the robot controller it provides
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some simple feedback mechanisms, to the system administrator, regarding 
the status of the last job submitted to the robot controller.
This application must remain active for the system to receive and forward 
resolved task information to the robot controller. Figure 8.6 shows the 
screen displayed by the Remote Centre application during the transferral of 
a resolved task to the robot controller.
Progress Bar 
indicating percentage 
of task submitted to the 
robot
-Visual indicator of 
task status.
Green - OK 
RED - Error 
-Display of information 
being returned to 
application from the 
robot controller
-Issue commands 
manually to robot 
controller
-Time Stamp of last task 
received from Work 
Cenfre Application
FIGURE 8.6 REMOTE CENTRE APPLICATION
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8.2.1 Transmission of Data to Adept Controller
Information is transferred to the robot controller over a serial line in 
a manner which simulates a user issuing commands via the 
controller’s dumb terminal interface. The Remote Centre transmits 
data to its local serial port through a serial communications 
component object module supplied by Microsoft.
After each robot command is transmitted the Remote Centre waits for 
a status response back from the controller. If the command is 
successfully executed by the robot, the controller returns a 7 back to 
the Remote Centre indicating that the next command can be sent, 
otherwise an error is encountered and the job is aborted.
8.2.2 Remote Centre Software Usage Walkthrough
The following steps provide details about the use of the Remote 
Centre application.
a) Start-up of the application is performed by double clicking on the 
applications icon from the file manager or computer browser 
screen, as illustrated in Figure 8.7. Once successfully running, 
the main application screen, Figure 8.6, is displayed.
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Application Icon to 
start application
FIGURE 8.7 REMOTE CENTRE APPLICATION START-UP
b) Once the application is initialised it is ready to receive data from 
the Work Centre application. However, before the downloaded 
data can sent to the ADEPT robot controller, the serial connection 
and the ADEPT controller itself must be initialised. The serial 
communication port on the Remote Centre personal computer is 
initialised by bring up the serial configuration dialog box, Figure 
8.8, from the configuration menu item as illustrated in Figure 8.9.
FIGURE 8.8 SERIAL CONFIGURATION PORT DIALOG BOX
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FIGURE 8.9 SERIAL PORT CONFIGURATION MENU ITEM
c) After the settings for the port are chosen (Figure 8.8 illustrates 
the serial communication port parameters require for 
communication with the ADEPT robot controller) it must be 
opened via the “Open Port Connection” menu item located under 
the configuration menu, Figure 8.10. The port can be closed at 
any time, stopping communication with the robot controller, by 
selecting the “Close Port Connection” menu item.
FIGURE 8.10 OPEN SERIAL PORT MENU ITEM
d) To initialise the ADEPT robot controller on power up, the “Adept 
Startup Initialisation” menu item is selected, Figure 8.11. Upon
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selecting this item and then turning on the ADEPT controller’s 
power the Remote Receiver application will automatically monitor 
the controller’s startup sequence and respond to any input 
required. Upon completion of the controller’s startup sequence 
one should enter (and submit) the commands “enable power” 
followed by “calibrate”, via the manual entry dialog, to ensure 
that the robot is functioning correctly.
The startup monitoring can be aborted at any time (after the 
selection of the “Adept Startup Initialisation” menu item) by 
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FIGURE 8.11 ADEPT INITIALISA TION MENU ITEM
The Remote Receiver application is now ready to accept resolved 
task information and send it to the ADEPT robot controller for 
processing.
Two dynamic configuration facilities are provided by the Remote 
Receiver application to fine tune the operations of the robot 
controller while processing a user’s task request. The first of
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these facilities is the ability to change the characters appended to 
the end of the line (EOL) of text being sent to the robot, Figure 
8.12. The second is to increase/decrease the cycle time between 
submitting a command to the robot, testing the return status of 
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FIGURE 8.13 ROBOT COMMUNICATION CYCLE TIME
8.3 Example of System Processing Task Request
The following is an example of the WOMBAT system processing a task 
request “Stack A, B” submitted from a remote client. The system is already
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initialised for this example as per the instructions listed above and the 
Workspace objects A and B are located at (650, -259, 707) and 
(588, 451, 765) respectively.
The user’s remote client must have gained task submission privileges by 
successfully submitting the request “CONNECTION REQUEST: Open” to 
the Protocol Manager. If this request is successful then the task request can 
be submitted, in this case “TASK REQUEST: Stack, A, B”.
This request will be passed via the Protocol Manager COM to the 
Knowledge Base COM for resolution into its component steps. The results 
of the knowledge base’s processing are displayed within the Knowledge Base 
COM edit window, as illustrated by Figure 8.14 and Figure 8.15.
FIGURE 8.14 REGISTRATION OF USER'S TASK REQUEST
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FIGURE 8.15 RESOLUTION OF USER'S TASK REQUEST BY KNOWLEDGE BASE
A  temporary file ‘C:\WINDOWS\TEMP\WSCll’ created by the Knowledge 
Base contains the resolved task details, which are then sent across the 
network to the Remote Receiver application. Although, the task is made up 
of a number of individual steps, an external observer (such as a remote user) 
will perceive the robot’s actions as a continuos motion. They will also be 
able to clearly identify a number of defined goals (or states) in which the 
robot will pass through as its executing the task’s steps. Figure 8.16 below, 
illustrates the individual task steps written to the temporary file (for the 
task Stack A, B) by the knowledge base and the robot states a remote user 
would observe during the execution of the task.
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FIGURE 8.16 KNOWLEDGE BASE TEMPORARY OUTPUT FILE CONTENTS 
The Remote Receiver application then reforms the VALU instructions (into 
a format understood by the ADEPT robot controller for direct online 
processing) and sends them to the robot, the results of which can be seen in 
the status box located on the Remote Receivers main window, Figure 8.17.
As each instruction is sent to the robot controller, the robot gradually 
carries out the task and stacks object A onto object B. Figure 8.18 below 
shows the robot performing the requested task, Stack A on B, at the various 
user observable states.
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FIGURE 8.17 REMOTE RECEIVER APPLICATION PROCESSING TASK REQUEST
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FIGURE 8.18 ADEPT ROBOT PERFORMING TASK STACK A ON B
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Chapter Nine
Conclusions and Future Research
9.1 Conclusions
This project has demonstrated that a generic task-level tele-robotic 
programming interface to an industrial robot work cell, could be developed 
using readily available off-the-shelf technologies, despite the complexity of 
the tasks which can be performed and the learning capabilities of the 
knowledge base being limited due to the amount of feedback currently 
returned by the ADEPT robot device into the system’s main control loop.
For example, the task Build Tower will fail and continue to fail if an object 
is not positioned correctly at its knowledge base calculated co-ordinates. 
This problem could be avoided if sensory devices connected to the system 
could dynamically correct the data inconsistency and pass the corrected 
information back to the main control loop for processing.
The system has confirmed the notion, highlighted by previous research, that 
real-time control of a robot device via the use of tele-robotic mechanisms is 
plausible with the technologies currently available.
The component object module architecture, used to develop sub-system 
functionality, has resulted in the production of a number of generic 
task-level tele-robotic components which could be easily utilised in the 
development of more advanced systems.
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Listed below are the aims for this project, as described in Chapter One - 
Introduction, and a brief description regarding the extent to which they 
have been met by the project.
a) To design and implement a knowledge base system that will resolve 
generic task based requests into a series of instructions which can be 
processed directly by an ADEPT robot work cell.
The system will understand at least three different task request 
operations.
A knowledge base which, successfully resolves task requests has 
been developed. Although, as this project only supports one type of 
robot, the ADEPT robot arm, the architecture of the knowledge 
base could easily support additional robots of varying makes and 
models. Providing a user with a consistent (or generic) interface to 
the robot device. Of course, generic doesn’t necessarily mean that 
all robot devices could perform every task available in the 
knowledge base. For example, the three tasks currently available 
(Grasp Object A; Stack Object A on Object B; and Build Tower) 
may prove difficult for say, a mobile robot with no gripper 
mechanism to achieve.
The knowledge base also lacks the “intelligence” to automatically 
resolve a user’s request where the components of a task already 
reside in the knowledge base but, their inter-relationships for that 
particular task are undefined. Unfortunately, this type of
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intelligence is not possible with the technologies used by this 
project at the current time.
b) To design and implement a network or tele-robotic interface which 
manages connection requests and passes the remote client's task 
requests on to the knowledge base for processing.
This aim was successfully achieved through the Protocol Manager 
component of the Work Centre software.
c) To design and implement a serial communications interface from a 
Personal Computer to the ADEPT robot’s controller. This will 
provide the mechanism by which the resolved task instructions are 
sent to the robot work cell, and by which status information from 
the work cell is received and processed.
This aim was successfully achieved by the Remote Receiver 
software which communicates to the ADEPT robot controller via 
the ASC-II terminal port. Unfortunately, the overall performance 
of the interface is governed by the speed at which the ADEPT 
controller is able to execute the commands being feed from the 
Remote Centre PC. This is approximately one command every two 
seconds. If commands are sent a fast rate than this, the robot will 
skip steps within the task causing unpredictable results.
The ADEPT controller, via the ASC-II interface, returns either a 
success or failure status for each command submitted. With such 
limited feedback it is impossible for the serial interface application
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to attempt to recover if a requested robot operation fails, leaving 
the system in an indeterminate state which requires manual 
intervention to rectify.
d) To integrate the technologies developed as part of the above listed 
aims into a prototype tele-robotic task level programming platform.
All of the technologies developed as part of this project have been 
successfully integrated so that, a submitted task (if from a valid 
interactive user of the system) is resolved into its component 
instructions and executed by the robot.
e) To integrate the prototype system with the newly developed Human 
Computer Interface (HCI) to allow tasks to be submitted from a 
remote client application (across the Internet).
Successful integration was achieved with the newly developed user 
interface via the Protocol Manager. Tasks requests were 
successfully submitted from the user interface, resolved into 
components by the Knowledge Base and then sent to the robot by 
the Remote Receiver application.
With respect to the above listed aims it can be clearly seen that they have 
all been achieved to varying degrees of success.
In conclusion, the project has demonstrated that task level programming 
techniques can be successfully applied to solve the problem of high-level 
abstract control of real time systems. The inclusion of tele-robotic principles
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in the architecture of the system illustrates that the application of task level 
programming techniques is not limited to a single work site but can be 
distributed across many sites, thus providing a great deal of flexibility and 
control to the end-user of the system(s).
9.2 Future Research
The system developed by this thesis project provides a base-level platform 
for control of the ADEPT robot arm utilising tele-robotic task level 
principles. There exists a number of areas within the system which could be 
further investigated and, as a result, improve the overall robustness and 
flexibility of the system.
These include:
• Integration of sensory feedback devices on the robot back into the 
main control loop of the system. Examples of sensory feedback 
devices are cameras which provide vision information about the 
work space and pressure sensors which provide tactile feedback.
• Addition of several dissimilar robot devices to the system.
• A learning algorithm, such as a neural network, which could aid 
with the refinement of the knowledge base’s task information.
• Knowledge base roll-back facilities for failed transactions.
Extensions to the project like those listed above should not only improve the 
existing system, developed as part of this project, but aid in the better
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Appendix One
W ork Centre Source Code
Joshua.h  : main header file for the JOSHUA application
# i f n d e f  ___A F X W I N _ H ___
# e r r o r  i n c l u d e  ' s t d a f x . h '  b e f o r e  i n c l u d i n g  t h i s  f i l e  f o r  PCH  
# e n d i f
# i n c l u d e  " r e s o u r c e . h "  / /  main symbols
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
// CJoshuaApp:
// See Joshua, cpp for the implementation of this class
/ /
c l a s s  C J o s h u a A p p  : p u b l i c  C W in A p p
{
p u b l i c :
C J o s h u a A p p ( ) ;
v i r t u a l  B O O L  I n i t l n s t a n c e ( ) ;
D E C L A R E _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ()
};
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# i n c l u d e  " s t d a f x . h "
# i n c l u d e  " J o s h u a . h "
# i n c l u d e  " J o s h u a D l g . h "
# i f d e f  _ D E B U G  
# d e f i n e  n e w  D EBU G _N EW  
# u n d e f  T H I S _ F I L E
s t a t i c  c h a r  T H I S _ F I L E [ ]  = ___F I L E ___;
# e n d i f
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
/ /  CJoshuaApp
B E G I N _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ( C J o s h u a A p p ,  C W in A p p )
O N _ C O M M A N D ( I D _ H E L P ,  C W i n A p p : : O n H e l p )
E N D _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ()
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  
/ /  CJoshuaApp construction 
C J o s h u a A p p : : C J o s h u a A p p ()
{
/ /  No Initialisation of data required.
}
Joshua.cpp  : D e fin e s  th e  c la s s  b e h a v io u rs  fo r  th e  a p p lic a tio n .
// The one and only CJoshuaApp object 
C J o s h u a A p p  t h e A p p ;
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  
/ /  CJoshuaApp initialisation 
B O O L  C J o s h u a A p p : : I n i t l n s t a n c e ( )
{
/ /  Initialise networking sockets details 
i f  ( ! A f x S o c k e t l n i t ( ) )
{
A f x M e s s a g e B o x ( I D P _ S O C K E T S _ I N I T _ F A I L E D ) ; 
r e t u r n  F A L S E ;
}
A f x E n a b l e C o n t r o l C o n t a i n e r ( ) ;
# i f d e f  _ A F X D L L
E n a b l e 3 d C o n t r o l s  () ; / /  C a l l  t h i s  w h e n  u s i n g  M FC  i n  a  s h a r e d  D L L
# e l s e
E n a b l e 3 d C o n t r o l s S t a t i c ( ) ;  / /  C a l l  t h i s  w h e n  l i n k i n g  t o  M FC  s t a t i c a l l y
# e n d i f
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C J o s h u a D l g  d i g ;
m _ p M a in W n d  = & d l g ;
i n t  n R e s p o n s e  = d i g . D o M o d a l ( ) ;
i f  ( n R e s p o n s e  == ID O K )
{
/ /  No additional functionality is required when the 
// OK button is pressed within the main application 
// window.
}
e l s e  i f  ( n R e s p o n s e  == I D C A N C E L )
{
/ /  No actions are required when the dialog is 
// dismissed with Cancel
}
/ /  Since the dialog has been closed , return FALSE so that we exit 
// application, rather than start the application's message pump. 




# i n c l u d e  " p r o t _ m g r . h "  / /  Protocol Manager's COM interface details 
# i n c l u d e  " k b a s e . h "  / /  Knowledge Base's COM interface details
c l a s s  C J o s h u a D l g  : p u b l i c  C D i a l o g
{
/ /  Construction 
p u b l i c :
C J o s h u a D l g ( C W n d *  p P a r e n t  = N U L L ) ;  / /  s t a n d a r d  c o n s t r u c t o r  
/ /  Dialog Data
e n u m  { ID D  = I D D _ J O S H U A _ D I A L O G  } ;
C P r o t _ M g r  m _ p r o t m g r ;
C S t r i n g  m _ K B N a m e ;
C S t r i n g  m _ s t r H o s t n a m e ;
B O O L  m _ c b P r u g e T m p F i l e s ;
C _ K B a s e l  m _ k b a s e ;
p r o t e c t e d :
v i r t u a l  v o i d  D o D a t a E x c h a n g e ( C D a t a E x c h a n g e *  p D X ) ; / /  D D X /D D V  s u p p o r t
/ /  Implementation 
p r o t e c t e d :
H I C O N  m _ h I c o n ;
v i r t u a l  B O O L  O n l n i t D i a l o g ( ) ;
a f x _ m s g  v o i d  O n S y s C o m m a n d ( U I N T  n I D ,  L P A R A M  I P a r a m ) ; 
a f x _ m s g  v o i d  O n P a i n t O ;
/ /  Function called upon receipt of EVENT from the Protocol Manager 
// The task information is returned from the protocol manager through 
// the ' taskQuery' function parameter.
a f x  m s g  v o i d  O n T a s k Q u e r y E v e n t P r o t m g r c t r l ( B S T R  F A R *  t a s k Q u e r y ) ;  
a f x _ m s g  H C U R S O R  O n Q u e r y D r a g l c o n ( ) ;  
a f x _ m s g  v o i d  O n B u t t o n K b ( ) ;
D E C L A R E  E V E N T S I N K  M A P ()
JoshuaD lg.h  : h e a d e r  f i le  fo r  c la ss  w h ic h  d e fin e s  th e  m a in  d ia lo g .
D E C L A R E _ M E S S A G E _ M A P () 
p r i v a t e :
/ /  Function called to transmit resolved knowledge base information 
// to the Remote Centre (remote receiver application).
// strFilename parameter contains the name of the file containing the 
// resolved query information.
v o i d  T x F i l e R e m o t e R e c e i v e r ( C S t r i n g  s t r F i l e n a m e ) ;
/ /  Extract the Query string and its parameters from the 
// information passed to the function by the Protocol Manager.
// strTaskQuery parameter contains the query details passed back by the 
// protocol manager.
B O O L  P r o c e s s Q u e r y D a t a ( C S t r i n g  s t r T a s k Q u e r y ) ;
/ /  CLASS member variables
B S T R  m _ b s t r K B a s e N a m e ;  / /  
B S T R  m _ b s t r T a s k ;  / /  
B S T R  m j D S t r P l ;  / /  
B S T R  m _ b s t r P 2 ;  / /  
B S T R  m b s t r P 3 ;  / /
B S T R  m _ b s t r O p F i l e n a m e ;  / /
/ /
Selected name of knowledge base database. 
Name of task to be performed.
First parameter of task.
Second parameter of task.
Third parameter of task.
Name of output file used to store 
resolved task information.
JoshuaD lg.cpp : implementation file
t i n c l u d e  " s t d a f x . h "
# i n c l u d e  " J o s h u a . h "
# i n c l u d e  " J o s h u a D l g . h "
# i n c l u d e  " G l o b a l F u n c t i o n s . h "
# i f d e f  _ D E B U G
# d e f i n e  n e w  D EBU G_NEW
# u n d e f  T H I S _ F I L E
s t a t i c  c h a r  T H I S _ F I L E [ ]  = ___F I L E ___;
# e n d i f
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  
/ /  CAboutDlg dialog used for App About 
c l a s s  C A b o u t D l g  : p u b l i c  C D i a l o g  
{
p u b l i c :
C A b o u t D l g ( ) ;
/ /  Dialog Data 
e n u m  { ID D  = ID D _ A B O U T B O X  }; 
p r o t e c t e d :
v i r t u a l  v o i d  D o D a t a E x c h a n g e ( C D a t a E x c h a n g e *  p D X ) ; / /  D D X /D D V  s u p p o r t
D E C L A R E _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ()
};
C A b o u t D l g : : C A b o u t D l g () : C D i a l o g ( C A b o u t D l g : : ID D )
{
}
v o i d  C A b o u t D l g : : D o D a t a E x c h a n g e ( C D a t a E x c h a n g e *  pD X )
{
C D i a l o g : : D o D a t a E x c h a n g e ( p D X ) ;
}
B E G I N _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ( C A b o u t D l g ,  C D i a l o g )
/ /  No message handlers 
E N D  M E S S A G E  M A P ()
/ /  CJoshuaDlg dialog
C J o s h u a D l g : : C J o s h u a D l g ( C W n d *  p P a r e n t  / * = N U L L * / )
: C D i a l o g ( C J o s h u a D l g : : I D D ,  p P a r e n t )
{
m _ K B N a m e  = _ T ( " " ) ;  
m _ s t r H o s t n a m e  = _ T ( " " ) ;  
m _ c b P r u g e T m p F i l e s  = F A L S E ;
/ /  Note that Loadlcon does not require a subsequent Destroylcon in Win32 
m h l c o n  = A f x G e t A p p ( ) - > L o a d I c o n ( ID R _ M A I N F R A M E )  ;
} ~
v o i d  C J o s h u a D l g : : D o D a t a E x c h a n g e ( C D a t a E x c h a n g e *  pD X )
{
C D i a l o g : : D o D a t a E x c h a n g e ( p D X ) ;
D D X _ C o n t r o l ( p D X ,  I D C _ P R O T M G R C T R L , m _ p r o t m g r ) ;
D D X _ T e x t ( p D X ,  I D C _ E D I T _ K B N a m e , m _ K B N a m e ) ;
DDX T e x t ( p D X ,  I D C _ E D I T _ H o s t n a m e ,  m _ s t r H o s t n a m e ) ;
D D X ~ C h e c k ( p D X ,  I D C _ C H E C K _ P R U G E ,  m _ c b P r u g e T m p F i l e s ) ;
D D X _ C o n t r o l ( p D X ,  I D C _ K B A S E 1 ,  m _ k b a s e ) ;
}
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B E G I N _ M E  S S A G E _ M A P ( C J o s h u a D l g ,  C D i a l o g )
O N _ W M _ S Y S C O M M A N D ()
O N _ W M _ P A I N T ()
O N _W M _Q UER Y  D R A G I C O N ()
O N _ B N _ C L I C K E D ( I D C _ B U T T O N _ K B ,  O n B u t t o n K b )
E N D _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ()
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  
/ /  CJoshuaDlg message handlers 
B O O L  C J o s h u a D l g : : O n l n i t D i a l o g ()
{
C D i a l o g : : O n l n i t D i a l o g ( ) ;
/ /  Add "About . . . "  menu item to system menu.
// IDM_ABOUTBOX must be in the system command range.
A S S E R T ( ( ID M _ A B O U T B O X  & O x F F F O )  == ID M _ A B O U T B O X ) ;
A S S E R T ( I D M _ A B O U T B O X  < O x F O O O ) ;
C M e n u *  p S y s M e n u  = G e t S y s t e m M e n u ( F A L S E ) ;
C S t r i n g  s t r A b o u t M e n u ;
s t r A b o u t M e n u . L o a d s t r i n g ( ID S _ A B O U T B O X )  ; 
i f  ( ! s t r A b o u t M e n u . I s E m p t y () )
{
p S y s M e n u - > A p p e n d M e n u ( M F _ S E P A R A T O R ) ;
p S y s M e n u - > A p p e n d M e n u ( M F _ S T R I N G ,  ID M _ A B O U T B O X ,  s t r A b o u t M e n u ) ;
}
/ /  Set the icon for this dialog. The framework does this automatically 
// when the application's main window is not a dialog 
S e t l c o n ( m _ h I c o n ,  T R U E ) ;  / /  S e t  b i g  i c o n
S e t l c o n ( m _ h I c o n ,  F A L S E ) ;  / /  S e t  s m a l l  i c o n
/ /  Initialise socket for protocol manager 
m _ p r o t m g r . I n i t i a l i s e S o c k e t () ;
r e t u r n  T R U E ;  / /  r e t u r n  T R U E  u n l e s s  y o u  s e t  t h e  f o c u s  t o  a  c o n t r o l
}
v o i d  C J o s h u a D l g : : O n S y s C o m m a n d ( U I N T  n I D ,  L P A R A M  I P a r a m )
{
i f  ( ( n I D  & O x F F F O )  == ID M _ A B O U T B O X )
{
C A b o u t D l g  d l g A b o u t ;  
d l g A b o u t . D o M o d a l ( ) ;
}
e l s e
{
C D i a l o g : : O n S y s C o m m a n d ( n I D ,  I P a r a m ) ;
}
}
// I f  y o u  a d d  a m i n i m i s e  b u t t o n  t o  y o u r  d i a l o g , y o u  w i l l  n e e d  t h e  c o d e  b e l o w  
/ /  t o  d r a w  t h e  i c o n .  F o r  MFC a p p l i c a t i o n s  u s i n g  t h e  d o c u m e n t / v i e w  m o d e l ,
/ /  t h i s  i s  a u t o m a t i c a l l y  d o n e  f o r  y o u  b y  t h e  f r a m e w o r k . 
v o i d  C J o s h u a D l g : : O n P a i n t ()
{
i f  ( I s l c o n i c ( ) )
{
C P a i n t D C  d c ( t h i s ) ;  / /  d e v i c e  c o n t e x t  f o r  p a i n t i n g
S e n d M e s s a g e ( W M _ I C O N E R A S E B K G N D ,  (WPARAM) d c . G e t S a f e H d c ( ) ,  0 ) ;
/ /  C e n t e r  i c o n  i n  c l i e n t  r e c t a n g l e
i n t  c x l c o n  = G e t S y s t e m M e t r i c s ( S M _ C X I C O N ) ;
i n t  c y l c o n  = G e t S y s t e m M e t r i c s ( S M _ C Y I C O N ) ;
C R e c t  r e c t ;
G e t C l i e n t R e c t ( & r e c t ) ;
i n t  x  = ( r e c t . W i d t h () -  c x l c o n  + 1 )  /  2 ;  
i n t  y  = ( r e c t . H e i g h t () -  c y l c o n  + 1 )  /  2 ;
/ /  D r a w  t h e  i c o n
d c . D r a w l c o n ( x ,  y ,  m _ h I c o n ) ;
}
e l s e
{
C D i a l o g : : O n P a i n t ( ) ;
}
}
// The  s y s t e m  c a l l s  t h i s  t o  o b t a i n  t h e  c u r s o r  t o  d i s p l a y  w h i l e  t h e  u s e r  d r a g s  
/ /  t h e  m i n i m i z e d  w i n d o w .
H C U R S O R  C J o s h u a D l g : : O n Q u e r y D r a g l c o n ()
{
r e t u r n  (H CU R S O R )  m _ h I c o n ;
}
B E G I N _ E V E N T S I N K _ M A P ( C J o s h u a D l g ,  C D i a l o g )
// P r o t o c o l  M a n a g e r  E v e n t  R o u t i n e
ON E V E N T ( C J o s h u a D l g ,  I D C _ P R O T M G R C T R L , 1 ,  O n T a s k Q u e r y E v e n t P r o t m g r c t r l , V T S _ P B S T R )
e n d _ e”v e n t s i n k _ m a p  ()
// EVENT CALLBACK ROUTINE: r e t u r n s  t h e  p r o t o c o l  d a t a
v o i d  C J o s h u a D l g : : O n T a s k Q u e r y E v e n t P r o t m g r c t r l ( B S T R  F A R *  t a s k Q u e r y )
{
// e x t r a c t  t h e  l a t e s t  s e t t i n g s  f r o m  t h e  m a i n  d i a l o g  b o x  
U p d a t e D a t a ( T R U E ) ;
// a .  m o d i f y  r e t u r n e d  t a s k  d a t a  r e a d y  f o r  p a s s i n g  t o  KB 
C S t r i n g  s t r T a s k Q u e r y ( * t a s k Q u e r y ) ;
// b .  I n i t i a l i s e  S e s s i o n  w i t h  K n o w l e d g e  B a s e  
m _ b s t r K B a s e N a m e  = m _ K B N a m e . A l l o c S y s S t r i n g () ; 
i f  (m k b a s e . O p e n K n o w l e d g e B a s e ( & m _ b s t r K B a s e N a m e )  == T R U E )  {
/ /  c .  S e t  q u e r y
/ /  E x t r a c t  t h e  Q u e r y  s t r i n g  a n d  i t s  p a r a m e t e r s  f r o m  t h e  
/ /  i n f o r m a t i o n  p a s s e d  t o  t h e  f u n c t i o n  b y  t h e  P r o t o c o l  M a n a g e r  
/ /  a n d  c h e c k  i f  a t a s k  was  p a s s e d ,  i f  n o t  t h e n  i t s  an  
/ /  e r r o r  a n d  p r o c e s s i n g  s h o u l d  b e  s t o p p e d .  
i f  ( P r o c e s s Q u e r y D a t a ( s t r T a s k Q u e r y )  == F A L S E )  {
A f x M e s s a g e B o x ( " N o  T a s k  w a s  P a s s e d  b y  t h e  P r o t o c o l  M a n a g e r " ) ;  
r e t u r n ;
}
// S e t  q u e r y  i n  K n o w l e d g e  B a s e  r e a d y  f o r  p r o c e s s i n g  
m k b a s e . S e t Q u e r y ( & m _ b s t r T a s k ,  & m _ b s t r P l ,  & m _ b s t r P 2 ,  & m _ b s t r P 3 ) ;
// d. E x e c u t e  R e q u e s t  
m _ k b a s e . E x e c u t e R e q () ;
/ /  e .  W r i t e  O u t p u t  F i l e
B O O L  b O p F i l e W r i t t e n ;  / /  A f i l e  w o r t h  p r o c e s s i n g  was  p r o d u c e d .
C S t r i n g  s t r _ O p  F i l e n a m e  ( _ t e m p n a m  ( " W t m p " , " W S C " ) ) ;
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m _ b s t r O p F i l e n a m e  = s t r _ O p F i l e n a m e . A l l o c S y s S t r i n g ( ) ;  
b O p F i l e W r i t t e n  = m _ k b a s e . W r i t e O p F i l e ( & m _ b s t r O p F i l e n a m e ) ;
// f .  T r a n s m i t  f i l e  t o  r e m o t e  r e c e i v e r . 
i f  ( b O p F i l e W r i t t e n  == T R U E )  {
T x F i l e R e m o t e R e c e i v e r ( s t r _ O p F i l e n a m e ) ; 
i f  ( m _ c b P r u g e T m p F i l e s  == T R U E )
C F i l e : : R e m o v e ( s t r _ O p F i l e n a m e ) ; / /  D e l e t e  t e m p o r a r y  f i l e
}
// g .  C l o s e  C o n n e c t i o n  t o  K n o w l e d g e  B a s e  
m _ k b a s e . C l o s e K n o w l e d g e B a s e ( ) ;
}
// S e l e c t  k n o w l e d g e  B a s e  d a t a b a s e  f i l e  t o  p e r f o r m  p r o c e s s i n g  on .  
v o i d  C J o s h u a D l g : : O n B u t t o n K b ()
{
U p d a t e D a t a ( T R U E ) ; / /  e n s u r e  t h a t  a l l  s c r e e n  d a t a  i s  s a v e  c o r r e c t l y  
C F i l e D i a l o g  f i l e D i a l o g ( T R U E ) ; 
f i l e D i a l o g . D o M o d a l ( ) ;  
m _ K B N a m e  = f i l e D i a l o g . G e t P a t h N a m e ( ) ;
UpdateData(FALSE);
}
// E x t r a c t  t h e  Q u e r y  s t r i n g  a n d  i t s  p a r a m e t e r s  f r o m  t h e  
/ /  i n f o r m a t i o n  p a s s e d  t o  t h e  f u n c t i o n  b y  t h e  P r o t o c o l  M a n a g e r  
BOOL CJoshuaDlg::ProcessQueryData(CString strTaskQuery)
{
B O O L  b S t a t u s  = T R U E ;
C S t r i n g  s t r T a s k ,  s t r P l ( " 0 " ) ,  s t r P 2 ( " 0 " ) ,  s t r P 3 ( " 0 " ) ;
i f  ( E x t r a c t S u b S t r ( ' , ' ,  s t r T a s k ,  s t r T a s k Q u e r y )  == F A L S E )  
s t r T a s k  = s t r T a s k Q u e r y ;  
e l s e  {
i f  ( E x t r a c t S u b S t r ( ' , ' ,  s t r P l ,  s t r T a s k Q u e r y )  == F A L S E )  
s t r P l  = s t r T a s k Q u e r y ;  
e l s e  {
i f  ( E x t r a c t S u b S t r ( ' , ' ,  s t r P 2 ,  s t r T a s k Q u e r y )  == F A L S E )  
s t r P 2  = s t r T a s k Q u e r y ;  
e l s e  {
i f  ( E x t r a c t S u b S t r ( ' , ' ,  s t r P 3 ,  s t r T a s k Q u e r y )  == F A L S E )  




i f  (strTask.IsEmpty( ) )  {
// A f x M e s s a g e B o x  ("No T a s k  was  P a s s e d  b y  t h e  P r o t o c o l  M a n a g e r " ) ; 
bStatus = FALSE;
}
e l s e  {
// T h e r e  e x i s t s  so m e  d a t a  t o  a l l o c a t e  r e a d y  t o  b e  p a s s e d  i n t o  t h e  
/ /  OCX c o n t r o l .
m _ b s t r T a s k  = s t r T a s k . A l l o c S y s S t r i n g () ;
m _ b s t r P l  = s t r P l . A l l o c S y s S t r i n g () ;
m _ b s t r P 2  = s t r P 2 . A l l o c S y s S t r i n g () ;
m _ b s t r P 3  = s t r P 3 . A l l o c S y s S t r i n g ( ) ;
} “
r e t u r n ( b S t a t u s ) ;
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// S e n d  f i l e  t o  t h e  r e m o t e  r e c e i v e r
v o i d  C J o s h u a D l g : : T x F i l e R e m o t e R e c e i v e r ( C S t r i n g  s t r F i l e n a m e )
{
C S t d i o F i l e  s t d i o F i l e ;
C S o c k e t  s o c k e t ;
C S t r i n g  s t r D a t a ,  s t r H o s t n a m e ;
s t r u c t  i n _ a d d r  s t I P A d d r ;
U p d a t e D a t a ( T R U E ) ; 
i f  ( m _ s t r H o s t n a m e . I s E m p t y ( ) )  {
s t I P A d d r . s _ a d d r  = G e t H o s t I D ( ) ;  
s t r H o s t n a m e  = i n e t _ n t o a ( s t I P A d d r ) ;
}
e l s e
s t r H o s t n a m e  = m _ s t r H o s t n a m e ;
i f  ( s t d i o F i l e . O p e n ( s t r F i l e n a m e ,  C F i l e : : m o d e R e a d | C F i l e : : t y p e T e x t ) )  {
s o c k e t . C r e a t e ( ) ;
i f  ( s o c k e t . C o n n e c t ( s t r H o s t n a m e , 1 5 0 0 1 )  != F A L S E )  {
w h i l e  ( s t d i o F i l e . R e a d s t r i n g ( s t r D a t a )  == T R U E )  { 
c h a r  s z S e n d i n g D a t a [ 5 1 2 ] ;  
s t r D a t a  += ' \ n ' ;
s t r c p y ( s z S e n d i n g D a t a ,  s t r D a t a . G e t B u f f e r ( s t r D a t a . G e t L e n g t h ( ) ) ) ;  
i f  ( s o c k e t . S e n d ( ( v o i d  * ) s z S e n d i n g D a t a ,  s t r l e n ( s z S e n d i n g D a t a ) ) == 
S O C K E T _ E R R O R )






Global.h : general functions called within multiple modules.
// Global Functions All functions not directly 
// related to a class object.
#ifndef ___GLOBALFUNCT___
#define ___GLOBALFUNCT___
/ /  Function: GetHostID
// Retrieves the host details for the local machine.
// Return value is the network number corresponding to the 
// local network address of the machine.
LONG GetHostID(void);
/ /  Function: ReadlnitFile
// Function reads the contents of the specified 
// initialisation file relating to the application.
BOOL ReadlnitFile(CStringListS strlFileContents);
/ /  Function: ParselnitString
// Parse initialisation string located in the initialisation 
// file and perform the appropriate action.
void ParselnitString(CString strlniData, CStringS strExtData); 
//Function: ExtractSubStr
// Extract sub string based upon the token supplied.
BOOL ExtractSubStr(const char token, CString& strRtn, CStringS strBuf) 
#endif
Global.cpp : implementation of global functions
# i n c l u d e  " s t d a f x . h "
// E x t r a c t  t h e  f i r s t  s t r i n g  f r o m  t h e  'b u f f e r ' b a s e d  upon  t h e
/ /  g i v e n  t o k e n . The  r e m a i n d e r  o f  t h e  s t r i n g  i s  r e t u r n e d  i n  t h e  b u f f e r .
B O O L
E x t r a c t S u b S t r ( c o n s t  c h a r  t o k e n ,  C S t r i n g &  s t r R t n ,  C S t r i n g &  s t r B u f )
{
B O O L  b R e t u r n S t a t u s  = F A L S E ;  
c h a r *  p t m p b u f ;
c h a r *  l p s z _ t m p b u f  = n e w  T C H A R [ s t r B u f . G e t L e n g t h () + 1 ] ;
s t r R t n  = / /  R e s e t  r e t u r n  s t r i n g
s t r c p y ( l p s z _ t m p b u f , s t r B u f ) ;  
p t m p b u f  = l p s z _ t m p b u f ;
w h i l e ( ( * p t m p b u f  != ' \ 0 ' )  
p t m p b u f ++;
}
i f  ( * p t m p b u f  !=  ' \ 0 ' )  {
b R e t u r n S t a t u s  = T R U E ;
* p t m p b u f + +  = ' \ 0 ' ; 
s t r R t n  = l p s z _ t m p b u f ;  
s t r B u f  = p t m p b u f ;
// R e m o v e  a n y  w h i t e  s p a c e  
s t r R t n . T r i m L e f t ( ) ;  
s t r R t n . T r i m R i g h t ( ) ;  
s t r B u f . T r i m L e f t ( ) ;  
s t r B u f . T r i m R i g h t ( ) ;
}
d e l e t e  l p s z _ t m p b u f ;  
r e t u r n ( b R e t u r n S t a t u s ) ; '
}
/*-----------------------------------------------------------------------
* F u n c t i o n :  G e t H o s t I D ()
■ Jr
* D e s c r i p t i o n :
* G e t  t h e  L o c a l  I P  a d d r e s s  u s i n g  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  a l g o r i t h m :
* - g e t  l o c a l  h o s t n a m e  w i t h  g e t h o s t n a m e  ()
* -  a t t e m p t  t o  r e s o l v e  l o c a l  h o s t n a m e  w i t h  g e t h o s t b y n a m e  ()
* i f  t h a t  f a i l s :
* -  g e t  a UDP s o c k e t
* - c o n n e c t  UDP s o c k e t  t o  a r b i t r a r y  a d d r e s s  a n d  p o r t
* - u s e  g e t s o c k n a m e  () t o  g e t  l o c a l  a d d r e s s  
* /
LO N G  G e t H o s t I D ( v o i d )  { 
c h a r  s z L c l H o s t  [ 5 0 ] ;
L P H O S T E N T  I p s t H o s t e n t ;
S O C K A D D R _ I N  s t L c l A d d r ;
S O C K A D D R _ I N  s t R m t A d d r ;  
i n t  n A d d r S i z e  = sizeof( S O C K A D D R ) ;
S O C K E T  h S o c k ;  
i n t  n R e t ;
/* I n i t  l o c a l  a d d r e s s  ( t o  z e r o ) */ 
s t L c l A d d r . s i n  a d d r . s  a d d r  = IN A D D R _ A N Y ;
&& (*ptmpbuf != token)) {
/ /  Match found
I I  set end of string marker
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/* G e t  t h e  l o c a l  h o s t n a m e  * /  
n R e t  = g e t h o s t n a m e ( s z L c l H o s t , 5 0 ) ;  
i f  ( n R e t  !=  S O C K E T _ E R R O R )  {
/ *  R e s o l v e  h o s t n a m e  f o r  l o c a l  a d d r e s s  * /
I p s t H o s t e n t  = g e t h o s t b y n a m e ( ( L P S T R ) s z L c l H o s t ) ;  
i f  ( I p s t H o s t e n t )
s t L c l A d d r . s i n _ a d d r . s _ a d d r  = * ( ( u _ l o n g  F A R * )  ( l p s t H o s t e n t - > h _ a d d r ) )
}
/* I f  s t i l l  n o t  r e s o l v e d ,  t h e n  t r y  s e c o n d  s t r a t e g y  * /  
i f  ( s t L c l A d d r . s i n _ a d d r . s _ a d d r  == IN A D D R _ A N Y )  {
/* G e t  a UDP s o c k e t  * /
h S o c k  = s o c k e t ( A F _ I N E T ,  S O C K _ D G R A M , 0 ) ;  
i f  ( h S o c k  !=  I N V A L I D _ S O C K E T )  {
/* C o n n e c t  t o  a r b i t r a r y  p o r t  a n d  a d d r e s s  (NOT l o o p b a c k )  * /
s t R m t A d d r . s i n _ f a m i l y  = A F _ I N E T ;
s t R m t A d d r . s i n _ p o r t  = h t o n s ( I P P O R T _ E C H O ) ;
s t R m t A d d r . s i n _ a d d r . s _ a d d r  = i n e t _ a d d r ( " 1 2 8 . 1 2 7 . 5 0 . 1 " ) ;
n R e t  = c o n n e c t ( h S o c k ,
( L P S O C K A D D R ) S s t R m t A d d r ,  
s i z e o f ( S O C K A D D R ) ) ;  
i f  ( n R e t  != S 0 C K E T _ E R R 0 R )  {
/* G e t  l o c a l  a d d r e s s  * /  
g e t s o c k n a m e ( h S o c k ,
( L P S O C K A D D R ) S s t L c l A d d r ,
( i n t  F A R * ) & n A d d r S i z e )  ;
}
c l o s e s o c k e t ( h S o c k ) ; / *  w e ’r e  d o n e  w i t h  t h e  s o c k e t  */
}
}
r e t u r n  ( s t L c l A d d r . s i n _ a d d r . s _ a d d r ) ;
} /* G e t H o s t I D  () */
B O O L  R e a d l n i t F i l e ( C S t r i n g L i s t &  s t r l F i l e C o n t e n t s )
{
B O O L  b S t a t u s  = F A L S E ;
C S t d i o F i l e  s t d i o F i l e ;
i f  ( b S t a t u s  = s t d i o F i l e . O p e n C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r . i n i " ,
C F i l e : : m o d e R e a d | C F i l e : i t y p e T e x t ) ) {
C S t r i n g  s t r F i l e D a t a ;
w h i l e ( s t d i o F i l e . R e a d s t r i n g ( s t r F i l e D a t a ) ) {
s t r l F i l e C o n t e n t s . A d d T a i l ( s t r F i l e D a t a ) ;
}
}
r e t u r n  ( b S t a t u s ) ;
)
v o i d  P a r s e l n i t S t r i n g ( C S t r i n g  s t r l n i D a t a ,  C S t r i n g &  s t r E x t D a t a )
{
i n t  i T m p ;
i T m p  = s t r l n i D a t a . G e t L e n g t h () -  ( s t r l n i D a t a . F i n d ( "  = " )  + 3) ;
s t r E x t D a t a  = s t r l n i D a t a . R i g h t ( i T m p ) ;
}
Prot_M gr.h : main header file for PROT_MGR.DLL
/ /  P r o t o c o l  M a n a g e r  C o m p o n e n t  O b j e c t  M o d u l e  M a in  H e a d e r  f i l e
#i f  ! d e f i n e d ( ___A F X C T L _ H ___ )
t e r r o r  i n c l u d e  ' a f x c t l . h '  b e f o r e  i n c l u d i n g  t h i s  f i l e  
t e n d i f
t i n c l u d e  " r e s o u r c e . h "  / /  m a i n  s y m b o l s
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
// C P r o t _ M g r A p p  : S e e  P r o t _ M g r . c p p  f o r  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n .  
c l a s s  C P r o t _ M g r A p p  : p u b l i c  C O l e C o n t r o l M o d u l e  
{
p u b l i c :
B O O L  I n i t l n s t a n c e ( ) ;  
i n t  E x i t l n s t a n c e ( ) ;
} ;
e x t e r n  c o n s t  G U I D  C D E C L  _ t l i d ;  
e x t e r n  c o n s t  WORD _ w V e r M a j o r ;  




# i f d e f  _ D E B U G  
# d e f i n e  n e w  D EBU G_NEW  
# u n d e f  T H I S _ F I L E
s t a t i c  c h a r  T H I S _ F I L E [ ]  = ___F I L E ___;
# e n d i f
C P r o t _ M g r A p p  N E A R  t h e A p p ;
c o n s t  G U I D  C D E C L  B A S E D _ C O D E  _ t l i d  =
{ 0 x 5 f b b 5 a l 9 ,  0 x 6 9 1 b ,  O x l l d O ,  { O x a a ,  0 x 9 e ,  0 ,  0 x 8 0 ,  O x a d ,  0 x 2 0 ,  O x f O ,  
0 x 6 3  } } ;
c o n s t  WORD _ w V e r M a j o r  = 1 ;  
c o n s t  WORD _ w V e r M i n o r  = 0 ;
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
// C P r o t _ M g r A p p : : I n i t l n s t a n c e  -  DLL i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  
BOOL CProt_MgrApp::Initlnstance()
{





BOOL binit = COleControlModule::Initlnstance(); 
return binit;
}
Prot_M gr.cpp : I m p le m e n ta tio n  o f  C P ro t_ M g rA p p  a n d  D L L  re g is tra tio n .
// C P r o t _ M g r A p p : : E x i t  I n s t a n c e  -  DLL t e r m i n a t i o n  
int CProt_MgrApp::Exitlnstance()
{ return COleControlModule::Exitlnstance() ;
}
// D l l R e g i s t e r S e r v e r  - A d d s  e n t r i e s  t o  t h e  s y s t e m  r e g i s t r y  
STDAPI DllRegisterServer(void)
{ AFX_MANAGE_STATE(_afxModuleAddrThis);
if (!AfxOleRegisterTypeLib(AfxGetlnstanceHandle(), _tlid)) 





/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  
/ /  D l l U n r e g i s t e r S e r v e r  -  R e m o v e s  e n t r i e s  f r o m  t h e  s y s t e m  r e g i s t r y  
STDAPI DllUnregisterServer(void)
{ AFX_MANAGE_STATE(_afxModuleAddrThis) ;







Prot_M grCtl.h : Declaration of the CProt_MgrCtrl OLE control class.
# i n c l u d e  " L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t . h "
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
// C P r o t _ M g r C t r l  : S e e  P r o t _ M g r C t l . c p p  f o r  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n .  
c l a s s  C P r o t _ M g r C t r l  : p u b l i c  C O l e C o n t r o l  
{
D E C L A R E _ D Y N C R E A T E ( C P r o t _ M g r C t r l ) 
p u b l i c :
C P r o t _ M g r C t r l () ; / /  C o n s t r u c t o r
v i r t u a l  v o i d  O n D r a w ( C D C *  p d c ,
c o n s t  C R e c t &  r c B o u n d s ,  
c o n s t  C R e c t &  r c l n v a l i d ) ;
v i r t u a l  v o i d  D o P r o p E x c h a n g e ( C P r o p E x c h a n g e *  p P X ) ; 
v i r t u a l  v o i d  O n R e s e t S t a t e ( ) ;  
p r o t e c t e d :
~ C P r o t _ M g r C t r l ( ) ;
D E C L A R E _ O L E C R E A T E _ E X ( C P r o t _ M g r C t r l )  / /  C l a s s  f a c t o r y  a n d  g u i d
D E C L A R E _ O L E T Y P E L I B ( C P r o t _ M g r C t r l )  / /  G e t T y p e l n f o
D E C L A R E _ P R O P P A G E I D S ( C P r o t _ M g r C t r l )  / /  P r o p e r t y  p a g e  I D s
D E C L A R E _ O L E C T L T Y P E ( C P r o t _ M g r C t r l )  / /  T y p e  name a n d  m i s c  s t a t u s
/ /  M e s s a g e  m a p s
a f x _ m s g  L R E S U L T  O n R e q S o c k e t M s g ( W P A R A M  w P a r a m ,  L P A R A M  l P a r a m ) ;  
D E C L A R E _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ()
// D i s p a t c h  m a p s
a f x _ m s g  B O O L  I n i t i a l i s e S o c k e t ( ) ;
D E C L A R E _ D I S  P A T C H _ M A P () 
a f x _ m s g  v o i d  A b o u t B o x O ;
// E v e n t  m a p s
v o i d  F i r e T a s k Q u e r y E v e n t ( B S T R  F A R *  t a s k Q u e r y )
{ F i r e E v e n t ( e v e n t i d T a s k Q u e r y E v e n t , E V E N T _ P A R A M ( V T S _ P B S T R ) , t a s k Q u e r y ) ; }  
D E C L A R E _ E V E N T _ M A P ()
// D i s p a t c h  a n d  e v e n t  I Ds  
p u b l i c : 
e n u m  {
d i s p i d l n i t i a l i s e S o c k e t  = 1 L ,  
e v e n t i d T a s k Q u e r y E v e n t  = 1 L ,
};
p r i v a t e :
C L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t  * m _ L i s t e n S o c k e t ;
};
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# i n c l u d e  " s t d a f x . h "
# i n c l u d e  " P r o t _ M g r . h "
# i n c l u d e  " P r o t _ M g r C t l . h "
# i n c l u d e  " P r o t _ M g r P p g . h "
# i f d e f  _ D E B U G
# d e f i n e  n e w  D EBU G_NEW
# u n d e f  T H I S _ F I L E
s t a t i c  c h a r  T H I S _ F I L E [ ]  = ___F I L E ___;
# e n d i f
// D e f i n e  i n  t h e  R e q u e s t  S o c k e t  f i l e  a s  a g l o b a l  v a r i a b l e  
e x t e r n  C S t r i n g  s z M e s s a g e D a t a ;
I M P L E M E N T _ D Y N C R E A T E ( C P r o t _ M g r C t r l , C O l e C o n t r o l )
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
// M e s s a g e  map
B E G I N _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ( C P r o t _ M g r C t r l ,  C O l e C o n t r o l )
O N _ M E S S A G E ( W M _ R e q S o c k e t M s g ,  O n R e q S o c k e t M s g )  / /  I n t e r n a l  Wi nd ows  Msg .  
O N _ _ O L E V E R B ( A F X _ I D S _ V E R B _ P R O P E R T I E S , O n P r o p e r t i e s )
E N D _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ()
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
// D i s p a t c h  map
B E G I N _ D I S P A T C H _ M A P ( C P r o t _ M g r C t r l ,  C O l e C o n t r o l )
D I S P _ F U N C T I O N ( C P r o t _ M g r C t r l , " I n i t i a l i s e S o c k e t " ,  I n i t i a l i s e S o c k e t ,
_  V T _ B O O L ,  V T S _ N O N E )
D I S P  F U N C T I O N _ I D ( C P r o t _ M g r C t r l ,  " A b o u t B o x " ,  D I S P I D _ A B O U T B O X ,  A b o u t B o x ,
_  V T _ E M P T Y ,  V T S _ N O N E )
E N D  D I S P A T C H  M A P ()
Prot_M grCtl.cpp : Im plem en ta tion  o f the C Prot_M grC trl O LE control class.
// E v e n t  map
B E G I N _ E V E N T _ M A P ( C P r o t _ M g r C t r l ,  C O l e C o n t r o l )
E V E N T _ C U S T O M ( " T a s k Q u e r y E v e n t " ,  F i r e T a s k Q u e r y E v e n t , V T S _ P B S T R )  
E N D  E V E N T  M A P ()
// P r o p e r t y  p a g e s
B E G I N _ P R O P P A G E I D S ( C P r o t _ M g r C t r l ,  1) 
P R O P P A G E I D ( C P r o t _ M g r P r o p P a g e : : g u i d )  
E N D  P R O P P A G E I D S ( C P r o t _ M g r C t r l )
// I n i t i a l i s e  c l a s s  f a c t o r y  a n d  g u i d
I M P L E M E N T _ O L E C R E A T E _ E X ( C P r o t _ M g r C t r l ,  " P R O T M G R . P r o t M g r C t r l . 1 " ,
0 x 5 f b b 5 ~ a l c ,  0 x 6 9 1 b ,  O x l l d O ,  O x a a ,  0 x 9 e ,  0 ,  0 x 8 0 ,  O x a d ,  0 x 2 0 ,  O x f O ,  0 x 6 3 )
// T y p e  l i b r a r y  ID a n d  v e r s i o n
IM P L E M E N T  O L E T Y P E L I B ( C P r o t _ M g r C t r l , _ t l i d ,  _ w V e r M a j o r ,  _ w V e r M i n o r )
// I n t e r f a c e  I D s
c o n s t  I I D  B A S E D _ C O D E  I I D _ D P r o t _ M g r  =
{ 0 x 5 f b b 5 a l a ,  0 x 6 9 1 b ,  O x l l d O ,  { O x a a ,  0 x 9 e ,  0 ,  0 x 8 0 ,  O x a d ,  0 x 2 0 ,  
O x f O ,  0 x 6 3  } } ;
c o n s t  I I D  B A S E D _ C O D E  I I D _ D P r o t _ M g r E v e n t s  =
{ 0 x 5 f b b 5 a l b ,  0 x 6 9 1 b ,  O x l l d O ,  { O x a a ,  0 x 9 e ,  0 ,  0 x 8 0 ,  O x a d ,  0 x 2 0 ,  
O x f O ,  0 x 6 3  } } ;
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// C o n t r o l  t y p e  i n f o r m a t i o n  _
s t a t i c  c o n s t  DWORD B A S E D _ C O D E  _ d w P r o t _ M g r 0 1 e M i s c  =
O L E M I S C _ I N V I S I B L E A T R U N T I M E  |
OLEMISC_ACTIVATEWHENVISIBLE |
OLEMISC_SETCLIENTSITEFIRST |
O L E M I S C _ I N S I D E O U T  |
OLEMISC_CANTLINKINSIDE |
OLEMISC_RECOMPOSEONRESIZE;
IM P L E M E N T  O L E C T L T Y P E ( C P r o t _ M g r C t r l , I D S _ P R O T _ M G R ,  _ d w P r o t _ M g r 0 1 e M i s c )
// C P r o t _ M g r C t r l : : C P r o t _ M g r C t r l F a c t o r y : :  U p d a t e R e g i s t r y  -
/ /  A d d s  o r  r e m o v e s  s y s t e m  r e g i s t r y  e n t r i e s  f o r  C P r o t _ M g r C t r l _
B O O L  C P r o t  M g r C t r l : : C P r o t _ M g r C t r l F a c t o r y : : U p d a t e R e g i s t r y ( B O O L  b R e g i s t e r )
{ “
i f  ( b R e g i s t e r )
r e t u r n  A f x O l e R e g i s t e r C o n t r o l C l a s s (
A f x G e t l n s t a n c e H a n d l e ( ) ,
m _ c l s i d ,
m _ l p s z P r o g I D ,
ID S _ P R O T _ M G R ,
I D B _ P R O T _ M G R , 
a f x R e g A p a r t m e n t T h r e a d i n g ,
_ d w P r o t _ M g r 0 1 e M i s c ,
_ t l i d ,
_ w V e r M a j o r ,
_ w V e r M i n o r ) ;
e l s e
r e t u r n  A f x O l e U n r e g i s t e r C l a s s ( m _ c l s i d ,  m _ l p s z P r o g I D ) ;
}
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
// C P r o t _ M g r C t r l : : C P r o t _ M g r C t r l  -  C o n s t r u c t o r  
C P r o t _ M g r C t r l : : C P r o t _ M g r C t r l ()
{
I n i t i a l i z e l l D s ( & I I D _ D P r o t _ M g r ,  & I I D _ D P r o t _ M g r E v e n t s ) ;
C B i t m a p  d i s p l a y _ b i t m a p ;
i f  ( d i s p l a y _ b i t m a p . L o a d B i t m a p ( I D B _ D i s p l a y ) == T R U E )  {
B I T M A P  bm;
d i s p l a y _ b i t m a p . G e t O b j e c t ( s i z e o f ( b m ) , & b m ) ; / /  G e t  s i z e  d e t a i l s
S e t l n i t i a l S i z e ( b m . b m W i d t h ,  b m . b m H e i g h t ) ;
}
e l s e  {
S e t l n i t i a l S i z e  ( 5 0 ,  5 0 ) ;
}
// I n i t i a l i s e  c o n t r o l ' s  i n s t a n c e  d a t a  h e r e .  
m L i s t e n S o c k e t  = N U L L ;
// C P r o t _ M g r C t r l :  : ~ C P r o t _ M g r C t r l - D e s t r u c t o r  
C P r o t _ M g r C t r l : : ~ C P r o t _ M g r C t r l ()
{
// C l e a n u p  c o n t r o l ' s  i n s t a n c e  d a t a  h e r e .  




// C P r o t _ M g r C t r l : : OnDraw -  D r a w i n g  f u n c t i o n  
v o i d  C P r o t _ M g r C t r l : : O n D r a w (
C D C *  p d c ,  c o n s t  C R e c t &  r c B o u n d s ,  c o n s t  C R e c t &  r c l n v a l i d )
{
C B i t m a p  d i s p l a y _ b i t m a p ;
i f  ( d i s p l a y _ b i t m a p . L o a d B i t m a p ( I D B _ D i s p l a y )  == T R U E )  {
B I T M A P  b in;
CD C  d c M e m ;  / /  M em ory  d e v i c e  t o  h o l d  b i t m a p
d i s p l a y _ b i t m a p . G e t O b j e c t ( s i z e o f ( b m )  , &bm) ; / /  G e t  s i z e  d e t a i l s
/ /  Ma ke  t h e  m e m o r y  d e v i c e  c o m p a t i b l e  w i t h  t h e  s c r e e n  
d c M e m . C r e a t e C o m p a t i b l e D C ( p d c )  ;
C B i t m a p *  o l d M e m o r y C o n t e n t s  = d c M e m . S e l e c t O b j e c t ( & d i s p l a y _ b i t m a p ) ;
// D i s p l a y  t h e  b i t m a p
p d c - > B i t B l t  ( 0 ,  0 ,  b m . b m W id t h ,  b m . b m H e i g h t ,  &dcM em , 0 ,  0 ,  S R C C O P Y ) ;
// C l e a n - u p  m e m o r y
d c M e m . S e l e c t O b j  e c t ( o l d M e m o r y C o n t e n t s ) ;
}
e l s e  {
p d c - > F i l l R e c t ( r c B o u n d s ,
C B r u s h : : F r o m H a n d l e ( ( H B R U S H ) G e t S t o c k O b j e c t ( W H I T E _ B R U S H ) ) ) ;  
p d c - > E l l i p s e ( r c B o u n d s ) ;
}
}
// C P r o t _ M g r C t r l : : D o P r o p E x c h a n g e  -  P e r s i s t e n c e  s u p p o r t  
void CProt_MgrCtrl::DoPropExchange(CPropExchange* pPX)
{ “
ExchangeVersion(pPX, MAKELONG(_wVerMinor, _wVerMajor)); 
COleControl::DoPropExchange(pPX);
}
// C P r o t _ M g r C t r l : : O n R e s e t S t a t e  - R e s e t  c o n t r o l  t o  d e f a u l t  s t a t e  
void CProt_MgrCtrl::OnResetState()
{ COleControl::OnResetState(); // R e s e t s  d e f a u l t s  f o u n d  i n  D o P r o p E x c h a n g e
}
/ /  C P r o t _ M g r C t r l : : A b o u t B o x - D i s p l a y  an " A b o u t "  b o x  t o  t h e  u s e r  
void CProt_MgrCtrl::AboutBox()
{ CDialog dlgAbout(IDD_ABOUTBOX_PROT_MGR); 
dlgAbout.DoModal();
}
// C P r o t _ M g r C t r l  m e s s a g e  h a n d l e r s
LRESULT CProt MgrCtrl::OnReqSocketMsg(WPARAM wParam, LPARAM IParam)
{ “
LO N G  I R e t u r n S t a t u s  = 0 ;
BSTR MessageData = szMessageData.AllocSysString() ;
/ /  AfxMessageBox ("PM Roger that... We have Message, I repeat we have message!"); 
// AfxMessageBox (szMessageData);




B O O L  C P r o t _ M g r C t r l : : I n i t i a l i s e S o c k e t ()
{
B O O L  b R e t u r n V a l u e  = T R U E ;
/ /  Initialise Socket 
i f  ( m _ L i s t e n S o c k e t  N U L L )  {
m _ L i s t e n S o c k e t  = n e w  C L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t ( t h i s ) ;  
m _ L i s t e n S o c k e t - > I n i t i a l i s e L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t ( 8 0 8 5 ) ;  / /  www:80
}
e l s e  {
b R e t u r n V a l u e  = F A L S E ;
}
r e t u r n ( b R e t u r n V a l u e ) ;
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/ /  C P r o t _ M g r P r o p P a g e  : S e e  P r o t _ M g r P p g . c p p . c p p  f o r  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n .  
c l a s s  C P r o t _ M g r P r o p P a g e  : p u b l i c  C O l e P r o p e r t y P a g e  
{
DE C L A R E _ D Y N  C R E A T E (C P r o t _ M g r P r o p P a g e )
D E C L A R E _ O L E C R E A T E _ E X (C P r o t _ M g r P r o p P a g e ) 
p u b l i c :
C P r o t _ M g r P r o p P a g e ( ) ;  / /  C o n s t r u c t o r
/ /  D i a l o g  D a ta
e n u m  { ID D  = ID D _ P R O P P A G E _ P R O T _ M G R  } ;
// I m p l e m e n t a t i o n  
p r o t e c t e d :
v i r t u a l  v o i d  D o D a t a E x c h a n g e ( C D a t a E x c h a n g e *  p D X ) ; / /  DDX/DDV s u p p o r t
/ /  M e s s a g e  m a p s  
p r o t e c t e d :
D E C L A R E _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ()
} ;
Prot_M grPpg.h : D eclara tion  o f the C Prot_M grPropPage p ro p erty  p a g e  class.
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# i n c l u d e  " s t d a f x . h "
# i n c l u d e  " P r o t _ M g r . h "
# i n c l u d e  " P r o t _ M g r P p g . h "
# i f d e f  _ D E B U G  
# d e f i n e  n e w  D EBU G_NEW  
t u n d e f  T H I S _ F I L E
s t a t i c  c h a r  T H I S _ F I L E [ ]  = ___F I L E ___;
# e n d i f
I M P L E M E N T _ D Y N C R E A T E ( C P r o t _ M g r P r o p P a g e ,  C O l e P r o p e r t y P a g e )
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
// M e s s a g e  map
B E G I N _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ( C P r o t _ M g r P r o p P a g e ,  C O l e P r o p e r t y P a g e )
E N D _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ()
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
// I n i t i a l i s e  c l a s s  f a c t o r y  a n d  g u i d
I M P L E M E N T _ O L E C R E A T E _ E X (C P r o t _ M g r P r o p P a g e , " P R O T M G R . P r o t M g r P r o p P a g e . 1 " ,
0 x 5 f b b 5 a l d ,  0 x 6 9 1 b ,  O x l l d O ,  O x a a ,  0 x 9 e ,  0 ,  0 x 8 0 ,  O x a d ,  0 x 2 0 ,  O x f O ,  0 x 6 3 )
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
// C P r o t _ M g r P r o p P a g e : : C P r o t _ M g r P r o p P a g e F a c t o r y : : U p d a t e R e g i s t r y  -  
/ /  A d d s  o r  r e m o v e s  s y s t e m  r e g i s t r y  e n t r i e s  f o r  C P r o t _ M g r P r o p P a g e  
B O O L  C P r o t _ M g r P r o p P a g e : : C P r o t _ M g r P r o p P a g e F a c t o r y : : U p d a t e R e g i s t r y ( B O O L  
b R e g i s t e r )
{
i f  ( b R e g i s t e r )
r e t u r n  A f x O l e R e g i s t e r P r o p e r t y P a g e C l a s s ( A f x G e t l n s t a n c e H a n d l e ( ) ,  
m _ c l s i d ,  I D S _ P R O T _ M G R _ P P G ) ;
e l s e
r e t u r n  A f x O l e U n r e g i s t e r C l a s s ( m _ c l s i d ,  N U L L ) ;
}
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
// C P r o t _ M g r P r o p P a g e : : C P r o t _ M g r P r o p P a g e  -  C o n s t r u c t o r  
C P r o t _ M g r P r o p P a g e : : C P r o t _ M g r P r o p P a g e () :




// C P r o t _ M g r P r o p P a g e :  : D o D a t a E x c h a n g e  -  M o ve s  d a t a  b e t w e e n  p a g e  a n d  p r o p e r t i e s  
void CProt_MgrPropPage::DoDataExchange(CDataExchange* pDX)
{
D D P _ P o s t P r o c e s s i n g ( p D X ) ;
} ~
Prot_M grPpg.cpp : Implementation of the CProt_M.grProp Page property page class.
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# i f n d e f   C L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t D e f i n e d _
# d e f i n e   C L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t D e f i n e d _
# i n c l u d e  " R e q u e s t S o c k e t . h "
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
// C L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t  command t a r g e t  
c l a s s  C L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t  : p u b l i c  C S o c k e t  
{
p u b l i c :
// S e t u p  l i s t e n i n g  s o c k e t  r e a d y  t o  a c c e p t  r e q u e s t s  f r o m  
/ /  c l i e n t s .
B O O L  I n i t i a l i s e L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t ( i n t  s o c k e t _ p o r t _ n u m b e r  = 8 0 8 5 ) ;  
p u b l i c :
C L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t ( C W n d *  p W in d o w  = N U L L ) ; / /  C o n s t r u c t o r  
v i r t u a l  ~ C L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t ( ) ;  / /  D e s t r u c t o r
v i r t u a l  v o i d  O n A c c e p t ( i n t  n E r r o r C o d e ) ; / /  E v e n t  -  C l i e n t  r e q u e s t
p r i v a t e :
CW nd  * m _ p C o n t r o l W i n d o w ;  / /  H a n d l e  t o  m a i n  w i n d o w  s o  m e s s a g e s
/ /  ca n  b e  r e t u r n e d  t o  s i g n a l  e v e n t s .
C R e q u e s t S o c k e t  * m _ R e q u e s t S o c k e t ; / /  S o c k e t  t o  h a n d l e  a c t u a l  r e q u e s t .
} ;
# e n d i f
L isten ingSocket.h  : h e a d e r  f i le  fo r  l is te n in g  so ck e t
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# i n c l u d e  " s t d a f x . h "
# i n c l u d e  " L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t . h "
# i f d e f  _ D E B U G
# d e f i n e  n e w  D EBU G_NEW
# u n d e f  T H I S _ F I L E
s t a t i c  c h a r  T H I S _ F I L E [ ]  = ___F I L E ___;
# e n d i f
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
// C L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t
C L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t : : C L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t ( C W n d *  p W in d o w )
{
// O b t a i n s  a r e c o r d  t o  t h e  m a i n  c o n t r o l  w i n d o w  
/ /  To e n a b l e  m e s s a g e s  t o  b e  s e n t  f r o m  s o c k e t  r o u t i n e s  
/ /  b a c k  t o  t h e  c o n t r o l .  
m _ p C o n t r o l W i n d o w  = p W in d o w ;
// T e s t  M e s s a g e - R e q u e s t
/ /  m _ p C o n t r o l W i n d o w - > S e n d M e s s a g e  (WM_ReqSocke tMsg)  ;
}
C L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t : : " - C L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t  ()
{
}
// Do n o t  e d i t  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  l i n e s , w h i c h  a r e  n e e d e d  b y  C l a s s W i z a r d .
# i  f  0
B E G I N _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ( C L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t ,  C S o c k e t )
E N D _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ()
# e n d i f  / /  0
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
// C L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t  m em b er  f u n c t i o n s
/ /  F u n c t i o n : O n A c c e p t
/ /  S o c k e t  f u n c t i o n  w h i c h  i s  t r i g g e r e d  when an i n c o m m i n g  s o c k e t  
/ /  r e q u e s t  i s  p e n d i n g .
v o i d  C L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t : : O n A c c e p t ( i n t  n E r r o r C o d e )
{
// C r e a t e  a R e c e i v e  S o c k e t  t o  p r o c e s s  i n c o m m i n g  r e q u e s t  
m R e q u e s t S o c k e t  = n e w  C R e q u e s t S o c k e t ( m _ p C o n t r o l W i n d o w ) ; 
i f  ( A c c e p t ( * m _ R e q u e s t S o c k e t ) )  {
m R e q u e s t S o c k e t - > A s y n c S e l e c t ( F D _ R E A D  | F D _ C L O S E ) ;
} “
C S o c k e t : : O n A c c e p t ( n E r r o r C o d e ) ;
}
// F u n c t i o n :  I n i t i a l i s e L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t
/ /  C r e a t e s  t h e  f i r s t  l i s t e n i n g  s o c k e t  f r o m  w h i c h  a l l  r e q u e s t  s o c k e t s  
/ /  a r e  g e n e r a t e d .
B O O L  C L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t : : I n i t i a l i s e L i s t e n i n g S o c k e t ( i n t  s o c k e t _ p o r t _ n u m b e r )
{
C S t r i n g  e r r o r M s g ;
B O O L  b O K  = F A L S E ;
i f  ( ! C r e a t e ( s o c k e t _ p o r t _ n u m b e r ,  S O C K _ S T R E A M ) ) {
A f x M e s s a g e B o x ( " F a i l e d  t o  c r e a t e  L i s t e n i n g  s o c k e t . . . " ) ;
}
e l s e  {
i f  ( ! L i s t e n ( ) )
A f x M e s s a g e B o x ( " S o c k e t  L i s t e n  F a i l e d . . . " ) ;  .
e l s e
b O K  = T R U E ;
}
r e t u r n ( b O K ) ;
}
L isteningSocket.cpp  : im p lem en ta tion  file
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# i f n d e f   C R e q u e s t S o c k e t D e f i n e d _
# d e f i n e   C R e q u e s t S o c k e t D e f i n e d _
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
// C R e q u e s t S o c k e t  command  t a r g e t  
c l a s s  C R e q u e s t S o c k e t  : p u b l i c  C S o c k e t  
{
p u b l i c :
C R e q u e s t S o c k e t ( C W n d *  p W in d o w  = N U L L ) ; / /  C o n s t r u c t o r
v i r t u a l  - C R e q u e s t S o c k e t () ; / /  D e s t r u c t o r
v i r t u a l  v o i d  O n C l o s e ( i n t  n E r r o r C o d e ) ; / /  S o c k e t  c l o s e  e v e n t
v i r t u a l  v o i d  O n R e c e i v e ( i n t  n E r r o r C o d e ) ; / /  R e c e i v e  b u f f e r  h a s  d a t a  e v e n t
p r o t e c t e d :
C S o c k e t F i l e  * m _ S o c k e t F i l e ;  
p r i v a t e :
// E x t r a c t  s u b - s t r i n g  b a s e d  upon  t o k e n  v a l u e
B O O L  E x t r a c t F i r s t S t r i n g ( c o n s t  c h a r  t o k e n ,  C S t r i n g &  R e t u r n s t r i n g ,
C S t r i n g &  b u f ) ;
v o i d  R e l e a s e S o c k e t R e s o u r c e ( v o i d ) ; / /  D e a l l o c a t e  s o c k e t  r e s o u r c e s  
B O O L  P r o c e s s R e q u e s t ( v o i d ) ; / /  P r o c e s s  t h e  c l i e n t ' s  r e q u e s t
B O O L  P r o c e s s R e q u e s t ( C S t r i n g  f i l e n a m e ) ;
// m e m b e r  p a r a m e t e r s  
CW nd  * m _ p C o n t r o l W i n d o w ;
C S t r i n g L i s t  m _ C l i e n t D a t a ;
};
# e n d i f




/ /  Global varibale containing returned message information 
CString szMessageData; 
static CString szHostControl; 
static CTime timeHostConnection;
#ifdef _DEBUG 
tdefine new DEBUG_NEW 
#undef THIS_FILE
static char THIS_FILE[] = __FILE__;
#endif
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
/ /  CRequestSocket
CRequestSocket: :CRequestSocket(CWnd* pWindow)
{
/ /  Initialise Variables 








# i f 0
BEGIN_MESSAGE_MAP(CRequestSocket, CSocket)
EN D_ME S SAGE_MAP()
#endif // 0
R equestSocket.cpp : im p le m e n ta tio n  f ile






{ if (m_SocketFile == NULL) {
/ /  Create a socket file handle for this socket 
// and make it Archive compatible. 
m SocketFile = new CSocketFile(this, TRUE);
} ~
/ /  Create archive object to enable extraction of the socket 
// data.
CArchive arReadSocket(mjSocketFile, CArchive::load);
CString strRxData; // Used to hold incomming data
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// R e a d  i n c o m m i n g  d a t a  f r o m  s o c k e t  
d o  {
t r y  {
a r R e a d S o c k e t . R e a d s t r i n g ( s t r R x D a t a ) ; 
i f  ( ! s t r R x D a t a . I s E m p t y ( ) )
m _ C l i e n t D a t a . A d d T a i l ( s t r R x D a t a ) ;
}
c a t c h ( C M e m o r y E x c e p t i o n  * m e m o r y _ e x c e p t i o n )
{
m e m o r y _ e x c e p t i o n - > R e p o r t E r r o r ( ) ;  
d e l e t e  m e m o r y _ e x c e p t i o n ;
}
c a t c h ( C A r c h i v e E x c e p t i o n  * a r c h i v e _ e x c e p t i o n )
{
a r c h i v e _ e x c e p t i o n - > R e p o r t E r r o r ( ) ;  
d e l e t e  a r c h i v e _ e x c e p t i o n ;
}
} w h i l e ( ! s t r R x D a t a . I s E m p t y ( ) ) ;
// A l l  r e a d i n g  d o n e  f o r  t h i s  p a s s  s o  c l o s e  t h e  a r c h i v e .  
a r R e a d S o c k e t . C l o s e ( ) ;
// P r o c e s s  t h e  r e q u e s t  f o r  t h e  c l i e n t  
P r o c e s s R e q u e s t ( ) ;
// A l l  p r o c e s s i n g  on t h i s  s o c k e t  h a s  b e e n  c o m p l e t e d  
/ /  s o  r e l e a s e  t h e  r e s o u r c e .
R e l e a s e S o c k e t R e s o u r c e ( ) ;
}
// F u n c t i o n : R e l e a s e S o c k e t R e s o u r c e
/ /  C l o s e  s o c k e t  a n d  c l e a n - u p  m e m o r y  a s  a l l  p r o c e s s i n g  h a s  b e e n  
/ /  c o m p l e t e d .
v o i d  C R e q u e s t S o c k e t : : R e l e a s e S o c k e t R e s o u r c e ( v o i d )
{
// C l o s e  t h e  s o c k e t  f i l e  b e f o r e  c l o s i n g  t h e  s o c k e t  i t s e l f  
i f  ( m _ S o c k e t F i l e  != N U L L )  { 
m _ S o c k e t F i l e - > C l o s e ( ) ;  
d e l e t e  m _ S o c k e t F i l e ;
}
t h i s - > S h u t D o w n ( b o t h ) ; / /  D i s a b l e  r e a d s  a n d  w r i t e  t o  t h e  s o c k e t
t h i s - > C l o s e ( ) ;  / /  C l o s e  S o c k e t
d e l e t e  t h i s ;  / /  d e l e t e s  o b j e c t  i n  m em o ry  a n d  c a l l s  t h e  d e s t r u c t o r
}
B O O L
C R e q u e s t S o c k e t : ; P r o c e s s R e q u e s t ( v o i d )
{
C S t r i n g  s z R e q u e s t D a t a ,  s z R e q u e s t T y p e ,  s z R e q u e s t l n f o ;
B O O L  b R e t u r n _ s t a t u s  = T R U E ;
s z M e s s a g e D a t a . E m p t y (); // E n s u r e  t h a t  r e t u r n  s t r i n g  f i e l d  i s  e m p t y
s z R e q u e s t D a t a  = m _ C l i e n t D a t a . R e m o v e H e a d () ;
// E n s u r e  c o r r e c t  c a s e  
s z R e q u e s t D a t a . M a k e U p p e r ( ) ;
// L o c a t e  t y p e  o f  command
E x t r a c t F i r s t S t r i n g ( ' : ' ,  s z R e q u e s t T y p e ,  s z R e q u e s t D a t a ) ;  
s z R e q u e s t l n f o  = s z R e q u e s t D a t a ;
// I n i t i a l i s e  s z R e q u e s t D a t a  t o  NULL a n d  u s e  i t  t o  h o l d  t h e  r e t u r n  Msg  
s z R e q u e s t D a t a . E m p t y ( ) ;
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// P r o c e s s  t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  
i f  ( s z R e q u e s t T y p e  == " T A S K  R E Q U E S T " )  {
C S t r i n g  t m p _ s t r ;
E x t r a c t F i r s t S t r i n g ( ' , ' ,  t m p _ s t r ,  s z R e q u e s t l n f o ) ;  
i f  ( t m p _ s t r  == s z H o s t C o n t r o l ) {
// S i g n a l  OCX A p p l i c a t i o n  
s z M e s s a g e D a t a  = s z R e q u e s t l n f o ;  
m _ p C o n t r o l W i n d o w - > S e n d M e s s a g e ( W M _ R e q S o c k e t M s g )
}
}
i f  ( s z R e q u e s t T y p e  == " C O N N E C T IO N  R E Q U E S T " )  { 
C S t r i n g  s z H o s t n a m e ;
E x t r a c t F i r s t S t r i n g ( ' , ' ,  s z H o s t n a m e ,  s z R e q u e s t l n f o ) ;
i f  ( s z R e q u e s t l n f o  == " C L O S E " )  {
i f  ( s z H o s t n a m e  == s z H o s t C o n t r o l  || s z H o s t C o n t r o l . I s E m p t y ( ) )  {
s z H o s t C o n t r o l . E m p t y ( ) ;
}
}
e l s e  { / /  OPEN
i f  ( s z H o s t C o n t r o l . I s E m p t y () ) {
s z H o s t C o n t r o l  = s z H o s t n a m e ;
t i m e H o s t C o n n e c t i o n  = C T i m e : : G e t C u r r e n t T i m e ( ) ;
}
e l s e  {
C T im e  t  = C T i m e : : G e t C u r r e n t T i m e  ( ) ;
C T im e S p a n  t s  = t  -  t i m e H o s t C o n n e c t i o n ;  
i f  ( t s . G e t T o t a l M i n u t e s () < 10  &&
s z H o s t C o n t r o l  != s z H o s t n a m e )  {
}
}
// W r i t e  s t a t u s  i n f o r m a t i o n  b a c k  t o  c l i e n t
C A r c h i v e  a r  w r i t e  s o c k e t ( m  S o c k e t F i l e ,  C A r c h i v e : ¡ s t o r e ) ;
w h i l e  ( ! m _ C l i e n t D a t a . I s E m p t y () ) {
a r  w r i t e _ s o c k e t . W r i t e S t r i n g ( s z R e q u e s t D a t a ) ; 
} “
a r _ w r i t e _ s o c k e t . C l o s e ( ) ;  
r e t u r n ( T R U E ) ;
B O O L
C R e q u e s t S o c k e t : : P r o c e s s R e q u e s t ( C S t r i n g  f i l e n a m e )
{
C A r c h i v e  a r _ w r i t e _ s o c k e t ( m _ S o c k e t F i l e ,  C A r c h i v e : : s t o r e ) ; 
a r  w r i t e _ s o c k e t . C l o s e ( ) ;  
r e t u r n ( T R U E ) ;
}
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B O O L
C R e q u e s t S o c k e t : : E x t r a c t F i r s t S t r i n g ( c o n s t  c h a r  t o k e n ,
C S t r i n g &  R e t u r n s t r i n g ,  
C S t r i n g S  b u f )
{
B O O L  b R e t u r n S t a t u s  = F A L S E ;  
c h a r *  p t m p b u f ;
c h a r *  l p s z _ t m p b u f  = n e w  T C H A R [ b u f . G e t L e n g t h () + 1] ;
R e t u r n s t r i n g  = // R e s e t  r e t u r n  s t r i n g
s t r c p y ( l p s z _ t m p b u f , b u f ) ;  
p t m p b u f  = l p s z _ t m p b u f ;
w h i l e ( ( * p t m p b u f  != ' \ 0 ' )  && ( * p t m p b u f  != t o k e n ) )  { 
p t m p b u f + + ;
}
i f  ( * p t m p b u f  != ' \ 0 *) {
b R e t u r n S t a t u s  = T R U E ;  / /  M a t c h  f o u n d
* p t m p b u f + +  = ' \ 0 ' ;  / /  s e t  e n d  o f  s t r i n g  m a r k e r
R e t u r n s t r i n g  = l p s z _ t m p b u f ;  
b u f  = p t m p b u f ;
// R e m o v e  a n y  w h i t e  s p a c e  
R e t u r n s t r i n g . T r i m L e f t () ;
R e t u r n s t r i n g . T r i m R i g h t () ; 
b u f . T r i m L e f t ( ) ;  
b u f . T r i m R i g h t ( ) ;
}
d e l e t e  l p s z _ t m p b u f ;  
r e t u r n ( b R e t u r n S t a t u s ) ;
}
Knowledge Base Component Object Module : Visual Basic
' T a s k  D e t a i l s  
P r i v a t e  T a s k R e q u e s t  
P r i v a t e  T a s k P a r a m l  
P r i v a t e  T a s k P a r a m 2  
P r i v a t e  T a s k P a r a m 3
A s  S t r i n g  
A s  I n t e g e r  
A s  I n t e g e r  
A s  I n t e g e r
' P a r a m e t e r  r e s o l u t i o n  d e t a i l s  
' U s e d  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  c o n t e x t  b y  w h i c h  
' a t a s k  i n s t r u c t i o n  s h o u l d  a c t  u po n  t h e  
' p a r a m e t e r s  p r o v i d e d .
P r i v a t e  A c t i v e P a r a m e t e r  A s  I n t e g e r  
P r i v a t e  P a s s i v e P a r a m e t e r  A s  I n t e g e r  
P r i v a t e  N e s t i n g C o n t e x t  A s  I n t e g e r
' O b j e c t  i n  m o t i o n  d e t a i l s
' U s e d  t o  d e t e r m i n e  w h e t h e r  o r  n o t  an  o b j e c t  
' i s  i n  m o t i o n  a n d  t h e r e f o r e  i f  o b j e c t  c o l l i s i o n  
' a v o i d a n c e  s h o u l d  b e  i n s t i g a t e d .
P r i v a t e  O b j l n M o t i o n A s B o o l e a n
P r i v a t e  O b j I n M o t i o n R e f A s S t r i n g
P r i v a t e  T o o l O p e n A s B o o l e a n
' T o o l  p o s i t i o n  d e t a i l s
P r i v a t e  T o o l X A s I n t e g e r
P r i v a t e  T o o l Y A s I n t e g e r
P r i v a t e  T o o l Z A s I n t e g e r
' D a t a b a s e  A c c e s s  V a r i a b l e s
P r i v a t e  K B a s e D B A s D a t a b a s e
r _______________________________________________________________________
' E x t e r n a l  OCX f u n c t i o n  O p e n K n o w l e d g e B a s e
' U s e d  t o  o p e n  a s e s s i o n  w i t h  t h e  k n o w l e d g e  b a s e ’s  d a t a b a s e .
P u b l i c  F u n c t i o n  O p e n K n o w l e d g e B a s e ( s t r K B a s e N a m e  A s  S t r i n g )  A s  B o o l e a n  
D im  s t r S t a t u s M s g  A s  S t r i n g
On  E r r o r  G o T o  O p e n K n o w l e d g e B a s e E r r o r  ’ D e f i n e  E r r o r  H a n d l i n g  r o u t i n e s  
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = F o r m a t ( D a t e ,  " d d d d ,  mmm d  y y y y " )  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " A c c e s s  t o  "  & s t r K B a s e N a m e  & "  "
' C o n v e r t  t o  UPPER c a s e  b e f o r e  a t t e m p t i n g  t o  o p e n  
S e t  K B a s e D B  = O p e n D a t a b a s e ( s t r K B a s e N a m e )
O b j l n M o t i o n  = F a l s e  
T o o l O p e n  = F a l s e  
O p e n K n o w l e d g e B a s e  = T r u e
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " - S u c c e s s f u l "  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g
E x i t  F u n c t i o n  ' E x i t  t o  a v o i d  h a n d l e r .
O p e n K n o w l e d g e B a s e E r r o r :  ' E r r o r - h a n d l i n g  r o u t i n e .
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " - F a i l e d "  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )  
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & E r r o r  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
O p e n K n o w l e d g e B a s e  = F a l s e  
E n d  F u n c t i o n
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' External OCX function CloseKnowledgeBase
' Used to close/end a session with the knowledge base's database.
P u b l i c  F u n c t i o n  C l o s e K n o w l e d g e B a s e () A s  B o o l e a n  
D im  s t r S t a t u s M s g  A s  S t r i n g
On  E r r o r  G o T o  C l o s e K n o w l e d g e B a s e E r r o r  ' Define Error Handling routines 
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = K B S t a t u s . T e x t  & " C l o s i n g  K n o w l e d g e B a s e  d a t a b a s e  "
K B a s e D B . C l o s e  
C l o s e K n o w l e d g e B a s e  = T r u e
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " - S u c c e s s f u l "  & C h r (v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g
E x i t  F u n c t i o n  ' Exit to avoid handler.
C l o s e K n o w l e d g e B a s e E r r o r :  ' Error-handling routine.
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " - F a i l e d "  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r (1 0 )  
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & E r r o r  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r (1 0 )
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
C l o s e K n o w l e d g e B a s e  = F a l s e  
E n d  F u n c t i o n
' E x t e r n a l  OCX f u n c t i o n  S e t Q u e r y
' U se d  t o  s e t u p  t h e  QUERY r e a d y  f o r  t h e  k n o w l e d g e  b a s e  s e a r c h .
P u b l i c  F u n c t i o n  S e t Q u e r y ( s t r T a s k  A s  S t r i n g ,  s t r P l  A s  S t r i n g ,  s t r P 2  A s  S t r i n g ,
s t r P 3  A s  S t r i n g )  A s  B o o l e a n  
D im  s t r S t a t u s M s g  A s  S t r i n g  
D im  I n p u t T a b l e R S  A s  R e c o r d s e t  
D im  I n p u t T a b l e Q D  A s  Q u e r y D e f
On  E r r o r  G o T o  S e t Q u e r y E r r o r  ' D e f i n e  E r r o r  H a n d l i n g  r o u t i n e s  
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = K B S t a t u s . T e x t
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " T a s k : "  & s t r T a s k  & " ( "  & s t r P l  & " , "  & 
s t r P 2  & " , "  & s t r P 3  & " ) "
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )  
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " I n p u t  T a b l e  R e s e t "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r (1 0 )
' D e f i n e  a n d  o p e n  t h e  W o r k s p a c e , D a t a b a s e  a n d  R e c o r d S e t  
' f o r  t h e  I n p u t  t a b l e
S e t  I n p u t T a b l e Q D  = K B a s e D B . Q u e r y D e f s ( " R e s e t l n p u t T a b l e " )
I n p u t T a b l e Q D . E x e c u t e
I n p u t T a b l e Q D . C l o s e  ' C l o s e  a n d  c l e a n - u p  d a t a b a s e  a c c e s s
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " I n s e r t i n g  n e w  Q u e r y  t o  I n p u t  T a b l e "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
' Open a R e c o r d s e t  f o r  t h e  I n p u t  t a b l e  a n d  a d d  an e n t r y  f o r  
’ t h e  n e w  KB I n p u t  Q u e r y .
S e t  I n p u t T a b l e R S  = K B a s e D B . O p e n R e c o r d s e t ( " I n p u t " )
I n p u t T a b l e R S . I n d e x  = " P r i m a r y K e y "  ' S e t  i n d e x .
I n p u t T a b l e R S . A d d N e w  ' C r e a t e  n ew  r e c o r d .
I n p u t T a b l e R S ( " T a s k Q u e r y " )  = s t r T a s k  
I n p u t T a b l e R S ( " P a r m l " )  = s t r P l  
I n p u t T a b l e R S ( " P a r m 2 " )  = s t r P 2  
I n p u t T a b l e R S ( " P a r m 3 " )  = s t r P 3
I n p u t T a b l e R S . U p d a t e  ' S a v e  c h a n g e s .
I n p u t T a b l e R S . C l o s e
S e t Q u e r y  = T r u e
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g
E x i t  F u n c t i o n  ' E x i t  t o  a v o i d  h a n d l e r .
S e t Q u e r y E r r o r :  ' E r r o r - h a n d l i n g  r o u t i n e .
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " * *  O p e r a t i o n  F a i l e d  * * "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & E r r o r  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r (1 0 )
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
S e t Q u e r y  = F a l s e  
E n d  F u n c t i o n
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' External OCX function ExecuteReq
' Used to run the QUERY through the knowledge base.
P u b l i c  F u n c t i o n  E x e c u t e R e q () A s  B o o l e a n  
D im  s t r S t a t u s M s g  A s  S t r i n g
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = K B S t a t u s . T e x t  & " E x e c u t i n g  R e q u e s t . . . "  & 
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
C a l l  R e s e t O u t p u t T a b l e  
C a l l  P a r s e l n p u t D a t a  
C a l l  P r o c e s s I n p u t D a t a  
E x e c u t e R e q  = T r u e  
E n d  F u n c t i o n
' External OCX function WriteOpFile
' Used to the output file resulting from the Knowledge Base query.
P u b l i c  F u n c t i o n  W r i t e O p F i l e ( s t r F i l e n a m e  A s  S t r i n g )  A s  B o o l e a n  
D im  i F r e e F i l e N u m b e r , i P l ,  i P 2 ,  i P 3  A s  I n t e g e r  
D im  b E m p t y O p F i l e  A s  B o o l e a n
D im  O P T a b l e R S  A s  R e c o r d s e t  ' Table within database
D im  s t r l P S Q L ,  s t r C m d ,  s t r S t a t u s M s g  A s  S t r i n g  
On  E r r o r  G o T o  W r i t e O p F i l e E r r o r  
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = K B S t a t u s . T e x t
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " W r i t i n g  O u t p u t  F i l e  ( "  & s t r F i l e n a m e  & " ) "  
& C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
' Setup output file ready for information 
b E m p t y O p F i l e  = T r u e  
i F r e e F i l e N u m b e r  = F r e e F i l e ( O )
O p e n  s t r F i l e n a m e  F o r  A p p e n d  A s  # i F r e e F i l e N u m b e r  
' Prepare to extract data from KB output table 
s t r l P S Q L  = " S E L E C T  * FROM O u t p u t R e s u l t s  ; "
S e t  O P T a b l e R S  = K B a s e D B . O p e n R e c o r d s e t ( s t r l P S Q L ,  d b O p e n D y n a s e t ,
d b R e a d O n l y )
Do U n t i l  O P T a b l e R S . E O F
s t r C m d  = O P T a b l e R S ! [Com m and ]  
i P l  = O P T a b l e R S ! [ P a r a m e t e r N o l ] 
i P 2  = O P T a b l e R S ! [ P a r a m e t e r N o 2 ] 
i P 3  = O P T a b l e R S ! [ P a r a m e t e r N o 3 ]
W r i t e  # i F r e e F i l e N u m b e r ,  s t r C m d ,  i P l ,  i P 2 ,  i P 3  
O P T a b l e R S . M o v e N e x t  ' M o v e  t o  t h e  n e x t  r e c o r d  
b E m p t y O p F i l e  = F a l s e
L o o p
' Close and clean-up database access 
O P T a b l e R S . C l o s e  
C l o s e  # i F r e e F i l e N u m b e r  
I f  ( b E m p t y O p F i l e  = T r u e )  T h e n
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  &
" T a s k  R e s o l u t i o n  E r r o r  -  t a s k  d o e s n ' t  e x i s t ! "  
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
K i l l  ( s t r F i l e n a m e )  ' Delete file. . .
W r i t e O p F i l e  = F a l s e
E l s e
W r i t e O p F i l e  = T r u e  
E n d  I f
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g
E x i t  F u n c t i o n  ' Exit to avoid handler.
W r i t e O p F i l e E r r o r :  ' Error-handling routine.
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " * *  O p e r a t i o n  F a i l e d  * * "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & E r r o r  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
W r i t e O p F i l e  = F a l s e  
E n d  F u n c t i o n
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'----------------------- P r i v a t e  F u n c t i o n s  ---------------------------
' S u b r o u t i n e : D e t e r m i n e O b j e c t l n M o t i o n  
' C h e c k s  w h e t h e r  o r  n o t  an  o b j e c t  i s  i n  m o t i o n  
P r i v a t e  S u b  D e t e r m i n e O b j e c t l n M o t i o n ()
D im  O b j e c t R S  A s  R e c o r d s e t
D im  s t r S t a t u s M s g  A s  S t r i n g  
O n  E r r o r  G o T o  D e t e r m i n e O b j e c t l n M o t i o n E r r o r  
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = K B S t a t u s . T e x t
S e t  O b j e c t R S  = K B a s e D B . O p e n R e c o r d s e t ( " W o r k s p a c e O b j " ,  d b O p e n D y n a s e t ,
d b R e a d O n l y )
' C h e c k  t a b l e  f o r  o b j e c t  /  c u r r e n t  t o o l  l o c a t i o n  m a t c h  
D o U n t i l  O b j e c t R S . E O F
I f  ( O b j e c t R S ! [ O b j X o r d ]  = T o o l X  A n d  
O b j e c t R S ! [ O b j Y o r d ]  = T o o l Y  A n d  
O b j e c t R S ! [ O b j Z o r d ]  = T o o l Z )  T h e n
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " O b j e c t  "  & O b j e c t R S ! [ O b j e c t N a m e ]  & 
" g r a s p e d "  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
O b j l n M o t i o n  = T r u e
O b j I n M o t i o n R e f  = O b j e c t R S ! [ O b j e c t N a m e ]
E n d  I f
O b j  e c t R S . M o v e N e x t
L o o p
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
E x i t  S u b
D e t e r m i n e O b j  e c t l n M o t i o n E r r o r :
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " * *  O p e r a t i o n  F a i l e d  * * "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r (1 0 )
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & E r r o r  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
E n d  S u b
f __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
' S u b r o u t i n e : P r o c e s s A d e p t C o m m a d
' P r o c e s s  t h e  A d e p t  command i n s t r u n c t i o n  a n d  a p p e n d  r e s u l t  t o  t h e  
' o u t p u t  t a b l e .
P r i v a t e  S u b  P r o c e s s A d e p t C o m m a d ( B y V a l  A d e p t C o m m a n d  A s  S t r i n g ,
B y V a l  O j e c t R e f  A s  I n t e g e r )
D im  A d e p t C m d T a b l e R S  A s  R e c o r d s e t  ' T a b l e  w i t h i n  d a t a b a s e
D im  s t r S Q L ,  s t r S t a t u s M s g  A s  S t r i n g  ' SQL q u e r y
On  E r r o r  G o T o  P r o c e s s A d e p t C o m m a d E r r o r  
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = K B S t a t u s . T e x t
' D e f i n e  SQL s t a t e m e n t  f o r  t a s k  e l e m e n t  e x t r a c t i o n  
' SELECT * FROM A de p tC om m a n d
' WHERE [ I n s t r u c t i o n ]  L IKE ’< Ad ep t Co mma nd >’ ; 
s t r S Q L  = " S E L E C T  * FROM A d e p t C o m m a n d  "
s t r S Q L  = s t r S Q L  + "W H ERE  [ I n s t r u c t i o n ]  L I K E  + A d e p t C o m m a n d  + 
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " A D E P T  Cmd S e a r c h : "  & s t r S Q L  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r (1 0 )
S e t  A d e p t C m d T a b l e R S  = K B a s e D B . O p e n R e c o r d s e t ( s t r S Q L ,  d b O p e n D y n a s e t ,
d b R e a d O n l y )
I f  ( N o t  A d e p t C m d T a b l e R S . E O F )  T h e n
C a l l  A d d E n t r i e s O u t p u t ( A d e p t C m d T a b l e R S ! [ I n s t r u c t i o n ] , 0 ,  0 ,  0)
' C h e c k  w h e t h e r  o r  n o t  t h e  t o o l  i s  o p e n  o r  c l o s e d  
I f  ( A d e p t C m d T a b l e R S ! [ I n s t r u c t i o n ]  = " O p e n " )  T h e n  
T o o l O p e n  = T r u e
' An o b j e c t  ca n  n o t  b e  i n  m o t i o n  i f  t h e  t o o l  i s  o p e n  
O b j l n M o t i o n  = F a l s e  
E n d  I f
I f  ( T o o l O p e n  = T r u e  A n d  A d e p t C m d T a b l e R S ! [ I n s t r u c t i o n ]  = " C l o s e " )  T h e n  
T o o l O p e n  = F a l s e  
C a l l  D e t e r m i n e O b j e c t l n M o t i o n  
E n d  I f
E l s e
C a l l  E r r o r M s g ( " U n a b l e  t o  l o c a t e  A d e p t  c o m m a n d  +
A d e p t C o m m a n d  + " ' " )
E n d  I f
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A d e p t C m d T a b l e R S . C l o s e  ' C l o s e  a n d  c l e a n - u p  d a t a b a s e  a c c e s s  
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
E x i t  S u b
P r o c e s s A d e p t C o m m a d E r r o r :
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " * *  O p e r a t i o n  F a i l e d  * * "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & E r r o r  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )  
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
E n d  S u b
' S u b r o u t i n e : P r o c e s s S p e c i a l C m d
' P r o c e s s  comm an ds  w h i c h  a r e  s p e c i a l i s e d  ADEPT r o b o t  commands  
' f o r  t h i s  k n o w l e d g e  b a s e .
P r i v a t e  S u b  P r o c e s s S p e c i a l C m d ( B y V a l  s t r C m d  A s  S t r i n g ,
B y V a l  C o n t e x t  A s  I n t e g e r )
D im  O b j R e f  A s  I n t e g e r
D im  s t r S t a t u s M s g  A s  S t r i n g  
On E r r o r  G o T o  P r o c e s s S p e c i a l C m d E r r o r  
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = K B S t a t u s . T e x t
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = " P r o c e s s  S p e c i a l  Cmd: " & s t r C m d  & "  " 
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = " C o n t e x t :  " & C o n t e x t  & " "  & N e s t i n g C o n t e x t  
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
I f  ( s t r C m d  = " D e f a u l t P o s i t i o n " ) T h e n  
C a l l  D e f a u l t P o s i t i o n
E l s e
I f  ( C o n t e x t  = 0 A n d  N e s t i n g C o n t e x t  <> 0) T h e n
O b j R e f  = R e t u r n O b j F r o m N u m b e r ( A c t i v e P a r a m e t e r )
' D e b u g . P r i n t  " M o v i n g  t o w a r d s  ACTIVE p a r a m e t e r : " ;  O b j R e f
E l s e
O b j R e f  = R e t u r n O b j F r o m N u m b e r ( P a s s i v e P a r a m e t e r )
'D e b u g . P r i n t  " M o v i n g  t o w a r d s  PASSIVE p a r a m e t e r : " ;  O b j R e f  
E n d  I f
I f  ( s t r C m d  = " M o v e X " )  T h e n  
C a l l  M o v e X ( O b j R e f )
E l s e l f  ( s t r C m d  = " M o v e Y " )  T h e n  
C a l l  M o v e Y ( O b j R e f )
E l s e l f  ( s t r C m d  = " M o v e Z " )  T h e n  
C a l l  M o v e Z ( O b j R e f )
E n d  I f  
E n d  I f
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
E x i t  S u b
P r o c e s s S p e c i a l C m d E r r o r :
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " * *  O p e r a t i o n  F a i l e d  * * "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r (1 0 )
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & E r r o r  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )  
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
E n d  S u b
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' S u b r o u t i n e : P r o c e s s T a s k R e q u e s t  
' R e c u r s i v e  C a l l  p o r t i o n  o f  T a s k  R e s o l u t i o n  
P r i v a t e  S u b  P r o c e s s T a s k R e q u e s t ( B y V a l  T a s k N a m e  A s  S t r i n g ,
B y V a l  C a l l L e v e l  A s  I n t e g e r )
D im  T a s k E l m T a b l e R S  A s  R e c o r d s e t  ' T a b l e  w i t h i n  d a t a b a s e
D im  s t r S Q L  A s  S t r i n g  ' SQL q u e r y
D im  s t r S t a t u s M s g  A s  S t r i n g  
On  E r r o r  G o T o  P r o c e s s T a s k R e q u e s t E r r o r
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = K B S t a t u s . T e x t  & " P r o c e s s i n g  T a s k  R e q u e s t "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
N e s t i n g C o n t e x t  = C a l l L e v e l
' D e f i n e  SQL s t a t e m e n t  f o r  t a s k  e l e m e n t  e x t r a c t i o n  
' SELECT * FROM T a s l E l e m e n t  
' WHERE [T as kN a m e ]  LIKE '<T ask Na me > '
' ORDER BY [ S e q u e n c e N u m b e r ] ;
s t r S Q L  = " S E L E C T  * FROM T a s k E l e m e n t  "
s t r S Q L  = s t r S Q L  + "W H ERE  [ T a s k N a m e ]  L I K E  ’ " + T a s k N a m e  + " '  " 
s t r S Q L  = s t r S Q L  + "O R D E R  B Y  [ S e q u e n c e N u m b e r ] ; "
' D e b u g . P r i n t  " P r o c e s s  T a s k  R e q : " ;  s t r S Q L
S e t  T a s k E l m T a b l e R S  = K B a s e D B . O p e n R e c o r d s e t ( s t r S Q L ,  d b O p e n D y n a s e t ,
d b R e a d O n l y )
Do U n t i l  T a s k E l m T a b l e R S . E O F
' D e b u g . P r i n t  " T a s k D e t a i l s : " ;  T a s k E l m T a b l e R S ! [ T a s k A c t i o n ]
' C h e c k  i f  A c t i v e  a n d  P a s s i v e  p a a m e t e r s  r e q u i r e  u p d a t i n g  
I f  ( C a l l L e v e l  = 0) T h e n
A c t i v e P a r a m e t e r  = T a s k E l m T a b l e R S ! [ P a r a m e t e r N o l ]
P a s s i v e P a r a m e t e r  = T a s k E l m T a b l e R S ! [ P a r a m e t e r N o 2 ]
' D e b u g . P r i n t  " A c t i v e :  ";  A c t i v e P a r a m e t e r ;  " P a s s i v e : " ;  P a s s i v e P a r a m e t e r  
E n d  I f
I f  ( T a s k E l m T a b l e R S ! [ S p e c i a l C o m m a n d ]  = T r u e )  T h e n
C a l l  P r o c e s s S p e c i a l C m d ( T a s k E l m T a b l e R S ! [ T a s k A c t i o n ] ,
T a s k E l m T a b l e R S ! [ P a r a m e t e r N o l ] )
E l s e l f  ( T a s k E l m T a b l e R S ! [ A d e p t C o m m a n d ]  = T r u e )  T h e n
' C h e c k  i f  a p a r t i c u l a r  o b j e c t  i s  b e i n g  w o r k e d  u p o n .
' I f  s o  t h e n  u s e  t h i s  v a l u e  f o r  t h e  ADEPT command.
' The RAW O b j e c t  R e f e r e n c e  v a l u e  i s  u s e d  f o r  t h i s  
' p u r p o s e  t o  s i m p l i f y  t h e  o v e r a l l  p r o c e s s i n g .
' C u r r e n t l y  o n l y  s u p p o r t s  n o  p a r a m e t e r  VAL I I  
' i n s t r u c t i o n s .
C a l l  P r o c e s s A d e p t C o m m a d ( T a s k E l m T a b l e R S ! [ T a s k A c t i o n ] , 0)
E l s e
' C h e c k  f o r  f i r s t  t i m e  p r o c e s s i n g  c a s e  
I f  ( C a l l L e v e l  = 0) T h e n
C a l l  P r o c e s s T a s k R e q u e s t ( T a s k E l m T a b l e R S ! [ T a s k A c t i o n ] , 1)
E l s e
C a l l  P r o c e s s T a s k R e q u e s t ( T a s k E l m T a b l e R S ! [ T a s k A c t i o n ] ,
C a l l L e v e l )
E n d  I f  
E n d  I f
T a s k E l m T a b l e R S . M o v e N e x t  ' Move t o  t h e  n e x t  r e c o r d
L o o p
' C l o s e  a n d  c l e a n - u p  d a t a b a s e  a c c e s s  
T a s k E l m T a b l e R S . C l o s e  
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
E x i t  S u b
P r o c e s s T a s k R e q u e s t E r r o r :
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " * *  O p e r a t i o n  F a i l e d  * * "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & E r r o r  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r (1 0 )
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
E n d  S u b
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' S u b - R o u t i n e  : A d d E n t r i e s O u t p u t
' A d d s  i n f o r m a t i o n  i n t o  t h e  o u t p u t  t a b l e  r e a d y  f o r  r e a d i n g  
' b y  t h e  m a i n  a p p l i c a t i o n .
P r i v a t e  S u b  A d d E n t r i e s O u t p u t ( C m d  A s  S t r i n g ,  P I ,  P 2 ,  P3  A s  I n t e g e r )  
D im  O P T a b l e R S  A s  R e c o r d s e t  ' W o r k S p a c e O b j  T a b l e  
D im  s t r S t a t u s M s g  A s  S t r i n g  
O n  E r r o r  G o T o  A d d E n t r i e s O u t p u t E r r o r
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = K B S t a t u s . T e x t  & " A d d E n t r i e s O u t p u t "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
S e t  O P T a b l e R S  = K B a s e D B . O p e n R e c o r d s e t ( " O u t p u t R e s u l t s " )
O P T a b l e R S . I n d e x  = " P r i m a r y K e y "  ' S e t  i n d e x .
O P T a b l e R S . A d d N e w  ' C r e a t e  n e w  r e c o r d .
O P T a b l e R S ( " C o m m a n d " ) = Cmd
O P T a b l e R S ( " P a r a m e t e r N o l " )  = P i
O P T a b l e R S ( " P a r a m e t e r N o 2 " ) = P2
O P T a b l e R S ( " P a r a m e t e r N o 3 " ) = P3
O P T a b l e R S . U p d a t e  ' S a v e  c h a n g e s .
O P T a b l e R S . C l o s e
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g
E x i t  S u b
A d d E n t r i e s O u t p u t E r r o r :
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " * *  O p e r a t i o n  F a i l e d  * * "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & E r r o r  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )  
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
E n d  S u b
' S u b - R o u t i n e  : P a r s e l n p u t D a t a
' P a r s e  i n p u t  d a t a  t a b l e  i n  k n o w l e d g e  b a s e .
P r i v a t e  S u b  P a r s e l n p u t D a t a ()
D im  I n p u t T a b l e R S  A s  R e c o r d s e t  ' T a b l e  w i t h i n  d a t a b a s e
D im  s t r l P S Q L  A s  S t r i n g
D im  s t r S t a t u s M s g  A s  S t r i n g
O n  E r r o r  G o T o  P a r s e l n p u t D a t a E r r o r
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = K B S t a t u s . T e x t  & " P a r s e l n p u t D a t a "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )  
s t r l P S Q L  = " S E L E C T  * FROM I n p u t  ; "
S e t  I n p u t T a b l e R S  = K B a s e D B . O p e n R e c o r d s e t ( s t r l P S Q L ,  d b O p e n D y n a s e t ,
d b R e a d O n l y )
' P r o c e s s  d a t a  c o n t a i n e d  w i t h i n  t h e  t a b l e  
D im  s t r T m p  A s  S t r i n g  
Do  U n t i l  I n p u t T a b l e R S . E O F
T a s k R e q u e s t  = I n p u t T a b l e R S ! [ T a s k Q u e r y ]
I f  ( I n p u t T a b l e R S ! [ P a r m l ]  <> " " )  T h e n  
s t r T m p  = I n p u t T a b l e R S ! [ P a r m l ]
T a s k P a r a m l  = C o n v e r t O b j S t r ( s t r T m p )
E n d  I f
I f  ( I n p u t T a b l e R S ! [ P a r m 2 ]  <> " " )  T h e n  
s t r T m p  = I n p u t T a b l e R S ! [ P a r m 2 ]
T a s k P a r a m 2  = C o n v e r t O b j S t r ( s t r T m p )
E n d  I f
I f  ( I n p u t T a b l e R S ! [ P a r m 3 ]  <> " " )  T h e n  
s t r T m p  = I n p u t T a b l e R S ! [ P a r m 3 ]
T a s k P a r a m 3  = C o n v e r t O b j S t r ( s t r T m p )
E n d  I f
I n p u t T a b l e R S . M o v e N e x t  ' Move  t o  t h e  n e x t  r e c o r d
L o o p
' C l o s e  a n d  c l e a n - u p  d a t a b a s e  a c c e s s  
I n p u t T a b l e R S . C l o s e  
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
E x i t  S u b
P a r s e l n p u t D a t a E r r o r :
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s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " * *  O p e r a t i o n  F a i l e d  * * "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & E r r o r  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )  
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
E n d  S u b
' S u b - R o u t i n e : P r o c e s s I n p u t D a t a  
' V a l i d a t e  a n d  c h e c k  i n p u t  d a t a  
P r i v a t e  S u b  P r o c e s s I n p u t D a t a ()
' T a b l e  w i t h i n  d a t a b a s e  c o n t a i n i n g  i n p u t  i n f o .
D im  T a s k D e s c T a b l e R S  A s  R e c o r d s e t
D im  s t r S Q L  A s  S t r i n g  ' SQL q u e r y
D im  s t r T m p  A s  S t r i n g
D im  s t r S t a t u s M s g  A s  S t r i n g
On  E r r o r  G o T o  P r o c e s s I n p u t D a t a E r r o r
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = K B S t a t u s . T e x t  & " P r o c e s s I n p u t D a t a "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
' D e f i n e  SQL s t a t e m e n t  f o r  t a s k  e l e m e n t  e x t r a c t i o n  
' SELECT * FROM T a s l E l e m e n t  
• WHERE [ T a sk N a m e ]  LIKE , <Task Nam e> '
' ORDER BY [ S e q u e n c e N u m b e r ] ;
s t r S Q L  = " S E L E C T  * FROM T a s k D e s c r i p t i o n  "
s t r S Q L  = s t r S Q L  + "W H ERE  [ T a s k N a m e ]  L I K E  ' "  + T a s k R e q u e s t  + "
S e t  T a s k D e s c T a b l e R S  = K B a s e D B . O p e n R e c o r d s e t ( s t r S Q L ,  d b O p e n D y n a s e t ,
d b R e a d O n l y )
' T h e r e  s h o u l d  b e  o n e  m a t c h  
I f  ( N o t  T a s k D e s c T a b l e R S . E O F )  T h e n
I f  ( T a s k D e s c T a b l e R S ! [ T a s k T y p e ]  = " I " )  T h e n  
T a s k P a r a m l  = 0 
T a s k P a r a m 2  0 
T a s k P a r a m 3  0
s t r T m p  = T a s k D e s c T a b l e R S ! [ T a s k P a r a m e t e r N o l ]
T a s k P a r a m l  = C o n v e r t O b j S t r ( s t r T m p )
' S e c o n d  P a r a m e t e r
I f  ( T a s k D e s c T a b l e R S ! [ T a s k N o P a r a m e t e r s ] > 1) T h e n  
s t r T m p  = T a s k D e s c T a b l e R S ! [ T a s k P a r a m e t e r N o 2 ]
T a s k P a r a m 2  = C o n v e r t O b j S t r ( s t r T m p )
E n d  I f
' T h i r d  P a r a m e t e r
I f  ( T a s k D e s c T a b l e R S ! [ T a s k N o P a r a m e t e r s ] > 2 )  T h e n  
s t r T m p  = T a s k D e s c T a b l e R S ! [ T a s k P a r a m e t e r N o 3 ]
T a s k P a r a m 3  = C o n v e r t O b j S t r ( s t r T m p )
E n d  I f  
E n d  I f
' I m p l i c i t  t a s k  w i t h  n o  p a r a m e t e r s  
I f  ( T a s k D e s c T a b l e R S ! [ T a s k T y p e ]  = " N " )  T h e n  
T a s k P a r a m l  = 0 
T a s k P a r a m 2  = 0 
T a s k P a r a m 3  = 0 
E n d  I f  
E n d  I f
' C l o s e  a n d  c l e a n - u p  d a t a b a s e  a c c e s s  
T a s k D e s c T a b l e R S . C l o s e  
' S t a r t  d a t a b a s e / t a s k  p r o c e s s i n g  
C a l l  P r o c e s s T a s k R e q u e s t ( T a s k R e q u e s t ,  0)
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
E x i t  S u b
P r o c e s s I n p u t D a t a E r r o r :
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " * *  O p e r a t i o n  F a i l e d  * * "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & E r r o r  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
E n d  S u b
& C h r (1 0 )
' S u b r o u t i n e :  R e s e t O u t p u t T a b l e  
’ D e l e t e  A l l  c o n t e n t s  o f  t h e  O u t p u t  t a b l e
' U s i n g  p r e - s e t  q u e r y  d e f i n e d  w i t h i n  t h e  q u e r y  a r e a  o f  t h e  d a t a b a s e  
P r i v a t e  S u b  R e s e t O u t p u t T a b l e ()
' T a b l e  w i t h i n  d a t a b a s e  c o n t a i n i n g  i n p u t  i n f o .
D im  O u t p u t T a b l e R S  A s  R e c o r d s e t
D im  O u t p u t T a b l e Q D  A s  Q u e r y D e f  ' T a b l e  Q u e r y  D e f
D im  s t r S t a t u s M s g  A s  S t r i n g  
O n  E r r o r  G o T o  R e s e t O u t p u t T a b l e E r r o r
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = K B S t a t u s . T e x t  & " R e s e t O u t p u t T a b l e "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
' D e f i n e  a n d  o p e n  t h e  W o r k s p a c e , D a t a b a s e  a n d  R e c o r d S e t  
' f o r  t h e  I n p u t  t a b l e
S e t  O u t p u t T a b l e Q D  = K B a s e D B . Q u e r y D e f s ( " R e s e t O u t p u t T a b l e " ) 
O u t p u t T a b l e Q D . E x e c u t e  
' C l o s e  a n d  c l e a n - u p  d a t a b a s e  a c c e s s  
O u t p u t T a b l e Q D . C l o s e  
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
E x i t  S u b
R e s e t O u t p u t T a b l e E r r o r :
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " * *  O p e r a t i o n  F a i l e d  * * "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & E r r o r  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )  
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
E n d  S u b
' Subroutine: UpdateObjectPosition
P r i v a t e  S u b  U p d a t e O b j e c t P o s i t i o n ( B y V a l  O b j  A s  S t r i n g ,
B y V a l  X ,  B y V a l  Y ,  B y V a l  Z A s  I n t e g e r )  
D im  s t r S Q L  A s  S t r i n g  ' W o r k S p a c e O b j  T a b l e
D im  s t r S t a t u s M s g  A s  S t r i n g
O n  E r r o r  G o T o  U p d a t e O b j e c t P o s i t i o n E r r o r
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = K B S t a t u s . T e x t  & " U p d a t e O b j e c t P o s i t i o n "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
s t r S Q L  = " U P D A T E  W o r k s p a c e O b j  S E T  W o r k s p a c e O b j . O b j X o r d  = "  + C S t r ( X )
s t r S Q L  = s t r S Q L  + " ,  W o r k s p a c e O b j . O b j Y o r d  = " + C S t r ( Y )
s t r S Q L  = s t r S Q L  + " ,  W o r k s p a c e O b j . O b j Z o r d  = " + C S t r ( Z )
s t r S Q L  = s t r S Q L  + " WHERE ( ( ( W o r k s p a c e O b j . O b j e c t N a m e ) L i k e  ' "  +
O b j  + "  ' ) ) "
'Debug.Print (strSQL)
K B a s e D B . E x e c u t e  ( s t r S Q L )
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
E x i t  S u b
U p d a t e O b j e c t P o s i t i o n E r r o r :
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " * *  O p e r a t i o n  F a i l e d  * * "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & E r r o r  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
E n d  S u b
& C h r ( 1 0 )
' S u b r o u t i n e : C o l l i s i o n A v o i d a n c e
P r i v a t e  F u n c t i o n  C o l l i s i o n A v o i d a n c e ( X ,  Y ,  Z A s  I n t e g e r ,  B y V a l  d e l t a ,  B y V a l  
O b j N a m e  A s  S t r i n g )  A s  I n t e g e r
D im  W S O b j T a b l e R S  A s  R e c o r d s e t
D im  s t r S Q L  A s  S t r i n g
D im  R a n g e X L o w ,  R a n g e X H i g h  A s  I n t e g e r  
D im  R a n g e Y L o w ,  R a n g e Y H i g h  A s  I n t e g e r  
D im  R a n g e Z L o w ,  R a n g e Z H i g h  A s  I n t e g e r
D im  X C o l l i s i o n D e t e c t e d ,  Y C o l l i s i o n D e t e c t e d ,  Z C o l l i s i o n D e t e c t e d  A s  B o o l e a n  
C o l l i s i o n A v o i d a n c e  = 0 ' A s s u m e  on c o l l i s i o n  o c c u r r e d
W o r k S p a c e O b j  T a b l e  
SQL q u e r y
' C h e c k  e a c h  o b j e c t  e x c l u d i n g  t h e  w o r k i n g  o b j e c t  
s t r S Q L  = " S E L E C T  * FROM W o r k s p a c e O b j  "
s t r S Q L  = s t r S Q L  + "W H ERE  [ O b j e c t N a m e ]  N o t  L I K E  ’ "  + O b jN a m e  + " ’ " 
s t r S Q L  = s t r S Q L  + " A n d  [ O b j e c t N a m e ]  N o t  L I K E  ' T O O L _ S A F E '
S e t  W S O b j T a b l e R S  = K B a s e D B . O p e n R e c o r d s e t ( s t r S Q L )
D o  U n t i l  W S O b j T a b l e R S . E O F
' C h e c k  f o r  
R a n g e X L o w  = 
R a n g e Y L o w  = 
R a n g e Z L o w  = 
R a n g e X H i g h  = 
R a n g e Y H i g h  : 
R a n g e Z H i g h  =
c o l l i s i o n s  i n  X ,  Y & Z p l a n e s  
W S O b j T a b l e R S ! [ O b j X o r d ]  -  ( W S O b j T a b l e R S  
W S O b j T a b l e R S ! [ O b j Y o r d ]  -  ( W S O b j T a b l e R S  
W S O b j T a b l e R S ! [ O b j Z o r d ]  -  ( W S O b j T a b l e R S
[ O b j X l e n g t h ]  /  2 + 5) 
[ O b j Y l e n g t h ]  /  2 + 5) 
[ O b j Z l e n g t h ]  /  2 + 5)
W S O b j T a b l e R S
W S O b j T a b l e R S
W S O b j T a b l e R S
[ O b j X o r d ]  + ( W S O b j T a b l e R S ! [ O b j X l e n g t h ]  /  2 + 5) 
[ O b j Y o r d ]  + ( W S O b j T a b l e R S ! [ O b j Y l e n g t h ]  /  2 + 5) 
[ O b j Z o r d ]  + ( W S O b j T a b l e R S ! [ O b j Z l e n g t h ]  /  2 + 5)
<= R a n g e Z H i g h )  T h e n  
T r u e
T r u e  A n d
I f  (X  >= R a n g e X L o w  A n d  X  <= R a n g e X H i g h )  T h e n  
X C o l l i s i o n D e t e c t e d  = T r u e  
E n d  I f
I f  (Y  >= R a n g e Y L o w  A n d  Y  <= R a n g e Y H i g h )  T h e n  
Y C o l l i s i o n D e t e c t e d  = T r u e  
E n d  I f
I f  (Z >= R a n g e Z L o w  A n d  
Z C o l l i s i o n D e t e c t e d  
E n d  I f
I f  ( X C o l l i s i o n D e t e c t e d
Y C o l l i s i o n D e t e c t e d  = T r u e  A n d  
Z C o l l i s i o n D e t e c t e d  = T r u e )  T h e n  
C o l l i s i o n A v o i d a n c e  = 1 
I f  ( d e l t a  = " X " )  T h e n
I f  (X  < W S O b j T a b l e R S ! [ O b j X o r d ] ) T h e n  
X  = R a n g e X L o w
E l s e
X  = R a n g e X H i g h  
E n d  I f
E l s e l f  ( d e l t a  = " Y " )  T h e n
I f  (Y  < W S O b j T a b l e R S ! [ O b j Y o r d ] ) T h e n
Y  = R a n g e Y L o w
E l s e
Y  = R a n g e Y H i g h  
E n d  I f
E l s e l f  ( d e l t a  = " Z " )  T h e n
I f  (Z < W S O b j T a b l e R S ! [ O b j Z o r d ] ) T h e n  
Z = R a n g e Z L o w
E l s e
Z = R a n g e Z H i g h  
E n d  I f  
E n d  I f  
E n d  I f
' R e s e t  c o l l i s i o n  f l a g s  f o r  n e x t  i t e r a t i o n  
X C o l l i s i o n D e t e c t e d  = F a l s e  
Y C o l l i s i o n D e t e c t e d  = F a l s e  
Z C o l l i s i o n D e t e c t e d  = F a l s e
W S O b j  T a b l e R S . M o v e N e x t
L o o p
E n d  F u n c t i o n
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' S u b - R o u t i n e : D e f a u l t P o s i t i o n
' M o ve  t o o l  f r o m  c u r r e n t  p o s i t i o n  t o  D e f a u l t P o s i t i o n  p o s i t i o n . 
P r i v a t e  S u b  D e f a u l t P o s i t i o n ()
D im  W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S  A s  R e c o r d s e t
D im  s t r S Q L ,  s t r S t a t u s M s g  A s  S t r i n g  
O n  E r r o r  G o T o  D e f a u l t P o s i t i o n E r r o r
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = K B S t a t u s . T e x t  & " D e f a u l t P o s i t i o n "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
' D e f i n e  SQL s t a t e m e n t  f o r  t a s k  e l e m e n t  e x t r a c t i o n  
' SELECT * FROM T a s l E l e m e n t  
' WHERE [ O b j e c t l D ]  = N e w O b j P o s i t i o n ; 
s t r S Q L  = " S E L E C T  * FROM W o r k s p a c e O b j  "
s t r S Q L  = s t r S Q L  + "W H ERE  [ O b j e c t N a m e ]  L I K E  ' T O O L _ S A F E ' ; "
S e t  W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S  = K B a s e D B . O p e n R e c o r d s e t ( s t r S Q L ,  d b O p e n D y n a s e t ,
d b R e a d O n l y )
I f  ( N o t  W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S . E O F )  T h e n
' A s s i g n  C o - o r d i n a t e  v a l u e s  f r o m  s u b - r o u t i n e  p a r a m e t e r s  
C a l l  M o v e Z ( W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S ! [ O b j e c t I D ] )
C a l l  M o v e Y ( W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S ! [ O b j e c t I D ] )
C a l l  M o v e X ( W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S ! [ O b j e c t I D ] )
E l s e
C a l l  E r r o r M s g ( " U n a b l e  t o  l o c a t e  W o r k s p a c e  O b j e c t  ( D P ) " )
E n d  I f
W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S . C l o s e  
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
E x i t  S u b
D e f a u l t P o s i t i o n E r r o r :
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & " * *  O p e r a t i o n  F a i l e d  * * "  &
C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )
s t r S t a t u s M s g  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  & E r r o r  & C h r ( v b K e y R e t u r n )  & C h r ( 1 0 )  
K B S t a t u s . T e x t  = s t r S t a t u s M s g  
E n d  S u b
' S u b - R o u t i n e : Mo ve X
' M o ve  t o o l  f r o m  c u r r e n t  p o s i t i o n  t o  n e w  X - a x i s  p o s i t i o n .
' N e w O j P o s i t i o n : O b j e c t  { x , y , z }  l o c a t i o n
P r i v a t e  S u b  M o v e X ( B y V a l  N e w O b j P o s i t i o n  A s  I n t e g e r )
D im  W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S  A s  R e c o r d s e t
D im  s t r S Q L  A s  S t r i n g
' D e f i n e  SQL s t a t e m e n t  f o r  t a s k  e l e m e n t  e x t r a c t i o n  
' SELECT * FROM T a s l E l e m e n t  
• WHERE [ O b j e c t I D ]  = N e w O b j P o s i t i o n ;  
s t r S Q L  = " S E L E C T  * FROM W o r k s p a c e O b j  "
s t r S Q L  = s t r S Q L  + "W H ERE  [ O b j e c t I D ]  = "  + C S t r ( N e w O b j P o s i t i o n )  + " ;  
S e t  W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S  = K B a s e D B . O p e n R e c o r d s e t ( s t r S Q L ,  d b O p e n D y n a s e t ,
d b R e a d O n l y )
' A s s i g n  C o - o r d i n a t e  v a l u e s  f r o m  s u b - r o u t i n e  p a r a m e t e r s  
I f  ( N o t  W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S . E O F )  T h e n
T o o l X  = W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S ! [ O b j X o r d ]
I f  ( O b j l n M o t i o n  = T r u e )  T h e n
I f  ( C o l l i s i o n A v o i d a n c e ( T o o l X ,  T o o l Y ,  T o o l Z ,  " X " ,
O b j I n M o t i o n R e f ) = 1) T h e n  
' D e b u g . P r i n t  ( " C o l l i s i o n  a v o i d a n c e  a c t i v a t e d " )
E n d  I f
C a l l  U p d a t e O b j e c t P o s i t i o n ( O b j I n M o t i o n R e f , T o o l X ,  T o o l Y ,
T o o l Z )
E n d  I f
E l s e
C a l l  E r r o r M s g ( " U n a b l e  t o  l o c a t e  W o r k s p a c e  O b j e c t " )
E n d  I f
W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S . C l o s e
C a l l  A d d E n t r i e s O u t p u t ( " M o v e " ,  T o o l X ,  T o o l Y ,  T o o l Z )
E n d  S u b
' S u b - R o u t i n e :  M o v e Y
' M o ve  t o o l  f r o m  c u r r e n t  p o s i t i o n  t o  n e w  X - a x i s  p o s i t i o n .
' N e w O j P o s i t i o n : O b j e c t  { x , y , z }  l o c a t i o n
P r i v a t e  S u b  M o v e Y ( B y V a l  N e w O b j P o s i t i o n  A s  I n t e g e r )
D im  W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S  A s  R e c o r d s e t
D im  s t r S Q L  A s  S t r i n g
' D e f i n e  SQL s t a t e m e n t  f o r  t a s k  e l e m e n t  e x t r a c t i o n  
s t r S Q L  = " S E L E C T  * FROM W o r k s p a c e O b j  "
s t r S Q L  = s t r S Q L  + "W H ERE  [ O b j e c t I D ]  = "  + C S t r ( N e w O b j P o s i t i o n )  + " ;
S e t  W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S  = K B a s e D B . O p e n R e c o r d s e t ( s t r S Q L ,  d b O p e n D y n a s e t ,
d b R e a d O n l y )
' A s s i g n  C o - o r d i n a t e  v a l u e s  f r o m  s u b - r o u t i n e  p a r a m e t e r s  
I f  ( N o t  W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S . E O F )  T h e n
T o o l Y  = W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S ! [ O b j Y o r d ]
I f  ( O b j l n M o t i o n  = T r u e )  T h e n
I f  ( C o l l i s i o n A v o i d a n c e ( T o o l X ,  T o o l Y ,  T o o l Z ,  " Y " ,
O b j I n M o t i o n R e f ) = 1) T h e n  
' D e b u g . P r i n t  ( " C o l l i s i o n  a v o i d a n c e  a c t i v a t e d " )
E n d  I f
C a l l  U p d a t e O b j e c t P o s i t i o n ( O b j I n M o t i o n R e f , T o o l X ,  T o o l Y ,
T o o l Z )
E n d  I f
E l s e
C a l l  E r r o r M s g ( " U n a b l e  t o  l o c a t e  W o r k s p a c e  O b j e c t " )
E n d  I f
W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S . C l o s e
C a l l  A d d E n t r i e s O u t p u t ( " M o v e " , T o o l X ,  T o o l Y ,  T o o l Z )
E n d  S u b
' S u b - R o u t i n e : M ove Z
' M o ve  t o o l  f r o m  c u r r e n t  p o s i t i o n  t o  n e w  X - a x i s  p o s i t i o n .
’ NewOj P o s i t i o n : O b j e c t  { x , y , z }  l o c a t i o n
P r i v a t e  S u b  M o v e Z ( B y V a l  N e w O b j P o s i t i o n  A s  I n t e g e r )
D im  W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S  A s  R e c o r d s e t
D im  s t r S Q L  A s  S t r i n g
' D e f i n e  SQL s t a t e m e n t  f o r  t a s k  e l e m e n t  e x t r a c t i o n  
s t r S Q L  = " S E L E C T  * FROM W o r k s p a c e O b j  "
s t r S Q L  = s t r S Q L  + "W H ERE  [ O b j e c t I D ]  = " + C S t r ( N e w O b j P o s i t i o n )  +
S e t  W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S  = K B a s e D B . O p e n R e c o r d s e t ( s t r S Q L ,  d b O p e n D y n a s e t ,
d b R e a d O n l y )
' A s s i g n  C o - o r d i n a t e  v a l u e s  f r o m  s u b - r o u t i n e  p a r a m e t e r s  
I f  ( N o t  W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S . E O F )  T h e n
T o o l Z  = W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S ! [ O b j Z o r d ]
I f  ( O b j l n M o t i o n  = T r u e )  T h e n
I f  ( C o l l i s i o n A v o i d a n c e ( T o o l X ,  T o o l Y ,  T o o l Z ,  " Z " ,
O b j I n M o t i o n R e f ) = 1) T h e n  
' D e b u g . P r i n t  ( " C o l l i s i o n  a v o i d a n c e  a c t i v a t e d " )
E n d  I f
C a l l  U p d a t e O b j e c t P o s i t i o n ( O b j I n M o t i o n R e f , T o o l X ,  T o o l Y ,
T o o l Z )
E n d  I f
E l s e
C a l l  E r r o r M s g ( " U n a b l e  t o  l o c a t e  W o r k s p a c e  O b j e c t " )
E n d  I f
W o r k s p a c e T a b l e R S . C l o s e
C a l l  A d d E n t r i e s O u t p u t ( " M o v e " ,  T o o l X ,  T o o l Y ,  T o o l Z )
E n d  S u b
' F u n c t i o n :  C o n v e r t O b j S t r
' C o n v e r t  t h e  STRING v e r s i o n  o f  an  O b j e c t  t o  i t s  
' NUMERIC r e p r e s e n t a t i o n
P r i v a t e  F u n c t i o n  C o n v e r t O b j S t r ( B y V a l  O b j e c t N a m e  A s  S t r i n g )  A s  I n t e g e  
D im  W S O b j T a b l e R S  A s  R e c o r d s e t  ' W o r k s p a c e O b j  T a b l e  
D im  s t r S Q L  A s  S t r i n g  ' SQL q u e r y
s t r S Q L  = " S E L E C T  W o r k s p a c e O b j . O b j e c t I D  FROM W o r k s p a c e O b j  " 
s t r S Q L  = s t r S Q L  + "W H ERE  [ O b j e c t N a m e ]  L I K E  ' "  + O b j e c t N a m e  + " ' "  
S e t  W S O b j T a b l e R S  = K B a s e D B . O p e n R e c o r d s e t ( s t r S Q L )
I f  ( N o t  W S O b j T a b l e R S . E O F )  T h e n
C o n v e r t O b j S t r  = W S O b j T a b l e R S ! [ O b j e c t I D ]
E n d  I f
' C l e a n - u p  a f t e r  a c t i o n s  
W S O b j T a b l e R S . C l o s e  
E n d  F u n c t i o n
' S u b r o u t i n e : E r r o r M s g
P r i v a t e  S u b  E r r o r M s g ( B y V a l  E r r o r T e x t  A s  S t r i n g )
D im  E r r T a b l e R S  A s  R e c o r d s e t  ' E r r o r  T a b l e  
' D e f i n e  a n d  o p e n  t h e  W o r k s p a c e , D a t a b a s e  a n d  R e c o r d S e t  
' f o r  t h e  I n p u t  t a b l e
S e t  E r r T a b l e R S  = K B a s e D B . O p e n R e c o r d s e t ( " E r r o r s " )
E r r T a b l e R S . I n d e x  = " P r i m a r y K e y "  ' S e t  i n d e x .
E r r T a b l e R S . A d d N e w  ' C r e a t e  n e w  r e c o r d .
E r r T a b l e R S ( " E r r D a t e " ) = F o r m a t $ ( N o w ,  " d d - m m m - y y y y  h : n n : s s " )  
E r r T a b l e R S ( " E r r T e x t " ) = E r r o r T e x t
E r r T a b l e R S . U p d a t e  ' S a v e  c h a n g e s .
E r r T a b l e R S . C l o s e  
E n d  S u b
' S u b r o u t i n e : I n i t i a l i s e S y s t e m  
P r i v a t e  S u b  I n i t i a l i s e S y s t e m ()
D im  b R t n S t a t u s  A s  B o o l e a n  
T o o l X  = 2 0 0  
T o o l Y  = 2 0 0  
T o o l Z  = 2 0 0  
T a s k R e q u e s t  = " "
T a s k P a r a m l  = 0 
T a s k P a r a m 2  = 0 
T a s k P a r a m 3  = 0 
A c t i v e P a r a m e t e r  = 0 
P a s s i v e P a r a m e t e r  = 0 
N e s t i n g C o n t e x t  = 0
C a l l  A d d E n t r i e s O u t p u t ( " P o w e r  O n " ,  0 ,  0 ,  0)
C a l l  A d d E n t r i e s O u t p u t ( " C a l i b r a t e " ,  0 ,  0 ,  0)
C a l l  A d d E n t r i e s O u t p u t ( " M o v e " ,  T o o l X ,  T o o l Y ,  T o o l Z )  
b R t n S t a t u s  = W r i t e O p F i l e ( " / t m p / R e s e t . t x t " )
E n d  S u b
' S u b r o u t i n e : R e t u r n O b j F r o m N u m b e r
P r i v a t e  F u n c t i o n  R e t u r n O b j F r o m N u m b e r ( P a r a m e t e r N u m b e r  A s  I n t e g e r )  
I f  ( P a r a m e t e r N u m b e r  = 1) T h e n  
R e t u r n O b j  F r o m N u m b e r
E n d
E l s e l f  ( P a r a m e t e r N u m b e r  
R e t u r n O b j  F r o m N u m b e r  
E l s e l f  ( P a r a m e t e r N u m b e r  
R e t u r n O b j  F r o m N u m b e r
E l s e
' Use t o o l  o b j e c t  
R e t u r n O b j  F r o m N u m b e r  
E n d  I f  
F u n c t i o n
T a s k P a r a m l
2 )  T h e n  
T a s k P a r a m 2
3) T h e n  
T a s k P a r a m 3
= C o n v e r t O b j S t r ( " T O O L _ S A F E " )
Remote Centre Source Code
RemoteReceiver.h : main header file for the REMOTERECEIVER application
# i f n d e f  ___A F X W I N _ H ___
t e r r o r  i n c l u d e  ' s t d a f x . h '  b e f o r e  i n c l u d i n g  t h i s  f i l e  f o r  PCH
t e n d i f
t i n c l u d e  " r e s o u r c e . h " / /  m a i n  s y m b o l s
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
// C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r A p p :
/ /  S e e  R e m o t e R e c e i v e r . c p p  f o r  t h e  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  o f  t h i s  c l a s s
/ /
c l a s s  C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r A p p  
{
p u b l i c  :
C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r A p p ( ) ;
: p u b l i c  C W in A p p
p u b l i c  :
v i r t u a l  B O O L  I n i t l n s t a n c e ( ) ;  
D E C L A R E _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ()
} ;
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# i n c l u d e  " s t d a f x . h "
# i n c l u d e  " R e m o t e R e c e i v e r . h "
# i n c l u d e  " R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g . h "
# i n c l u d e  " L i s t e n S o c k . h "
# i n c l u d e  " G l o b a l F u n c t i o n s . h "
# i f d e f  _ D E B U G  
# d e f i n e  n e w  D EB U G _ N E W  
# u n d e f  T H I S _ F I L E
s t a t i c  c h a r  T H I S _ F I L E [ ]  = ___F I L E ___;
# e n d i f
/ /  G l o b a l  V a r i a b l e s  .
C S t r i n g  s t r S e r i a l C o n n e c t l n i t ;
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
// C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r A p p
B E G I N _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ( C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r A p p ,  C W in A p p )
O N _ C O M M A N D ( I D _ H E L P ,  C W i n A p p : : O n H e l p )
E N D _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ()
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
// C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r A p p  c o n s t r u c t i o n  
C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r A p p : : C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r A p p ()
{
}
R em oteR eceiver.cpp : D efines the c lass behaviors for the a p p lica tio n .
// The  o n e  a n d  o n l y  C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r A p p  o b j e c t  
C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r A p p  t h e A p p ;
// C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r A p p  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  
B O O L  C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r A p p : : I n i t l n s t a n c e ()
{
i f  ( ! A f x S o c k e t l n i t ( ) )
{
A f x M e s s a g e B o x ( I D P _ S O C K E T S _ I N I T _ F A I L E D )  ; 
r e t u r n  F A L S E ;
}
// I n i t i a l i z e  OLE l i b r a r i e s  
i f  ( ¡ A f x O l e l n i t ( ) )
{
A f x M e s s a g e B o x  ( I D P _ _ O L E _ I N I T _ F A I L E D )  ; 
r e t u r n  F A L S E ;
}
A f x E n a b l e C o n t r o l C o n t a i n e r () ;
# i f d e f  _ A F X D L L
E n a b l e 3 d C o n t r o l s  () ; // C a l l  t h i s  when u s i n g  MFC i n  a s h a r e d  DLL
E n a b l e 3 d C o n t r o l s S t a t i c (); // C a l l  t h i s  when l i n k i n g  t o  MFC s t a t i c a l l y  
# e n d i f
// P a r s e  t h e  command  l i n e  t o  s e e  i f  l a u n c h e d  a s  OLE s e r v e r  
i f  ( R u n E m b e d d e d () I I R u n A u t o m a t e d ( ) )
// R e g i s t e r  a l l  OLE s e r v e r  ( f a c t o r i e s )  a s  r u n n i n g .  T h i s  e n a b l e s  t h e  
/ /  OLE l i b r a r i e s  t o  c r e a t e  o b j e c t s  f r o m  o t h e r  a p p l i c a t i o n s . 
C O l e T e m p l a t e S e r v e r : : R e g i s t e r A l l ( ) ;
/ /  A p p l i c a t i o n  was  r u n  w i t h  / E m b e d d i n g  o r  / A u t o m a t i o n . Don t  s h o w  t h e  
/ /  m a i n  w i n d o w  i n  t h i s  c a s e .  
r e t u r n  T R U E ;
}
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/ /  When a server application is launched stand-alone, i t  is a good idea 
// to update the system registry in case it has been damaged.
C O l e O b j e c t F a c t o r y : : U p d a t e R e g i s t r y A l l ( ) ;
//Read initialisation file details before 
// opening the dialog window.
C S t r i n g L i s t  s t r l l n i t F i l e C o n t e n t s ;
i f  ( R e a d l n i t F i l e ( s t r l l n i t F i l e C o n t e n t s ) )  {
C S t r i n g  s t r B u f ;
w h i l e ( ! s t r l l n i t F i l e C o n t e n t s . I s E m p t y () ) {
s t r B u f  = s t r l l n i t F i l e C o n t e n t s . R e m o v e H e a d ( ) ;
/ /  Check each string for a known match. 
i f  ( s t r B u f . F i n d ( " S e r i a l  I n i t i a l i s a t i o n  = " )  >= 0) {
P a r s e l n i t S t r i n g ( s t r B u f , s t r S e r i a l C o n n e c t l n i t ) ;




C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g  d i g ;  
m _ p M a in W n d  = & d l g ;  
i n t  n R e s p o n s e  = d i g . D o M o d a l () ; 
i f  ( n R e s p o n s e  == ID O K )
{
/ /  TODO: Place code here to handle when the dialog is 
// dismissed with OK
}
e l s e  i f  ( n R e s p o n s e  == I D C A N C E L )
{
/ /  TODO: Place code here to handle when the dialog is 
// dismissed with Cancel
}
// Since the dialog has been closed, return FALSE so that we exit the 
// application, rather than start the application's message pump. 
r e t u r n  F A L S E ;
}
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# i f n d e f  ___R E C E I V E S O C K ___
# d e f i n e   R E C E I V E S O C K  
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  
/ /  CReceiveSock command, target 
c l a s s  C R e c e i v e S o c k  : p u b l i c  C S o c k e t  
{
p u b l i c :
C R e c e i v e S o c k ( C W n d *  p W i n d o w ) ; 
v i r t u a l  - C R e c e i v e S o c k () ; 
v i r t u a l  v o i d  O n R e c e i v e ( i n t  n E r r o r C o d e ) ; 
p r i v a t e :
CW nd*  m _ p W in d o w ;
v o i d  R e l e a s e S o c k e t R e s o u r c e ( v o i d )  ;
};
# e n d i f  / *  R E C E I V E S O C K  * /
R ece iv eS o ck .h : h e a d e r  f i le
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# i n c l u d e  " s t d a f x . h "
# i n c l u d e  " R e m o t e R e c e i v e r . h "  
t i n c l u d e  " R e c e i v e S o c k . h "
# i f d e f  _ D E B U G  
# d e f i n e  n e w  D EB U G _ N E W  
# u n d e f  T H I S _ F I L E
s t a t i c  c h a r  T H I S _ F I L E [ ]  = ___F I L E ___;
# e n d i f
e x t e r n  C S t r i n g L i s t  c l i e n t D a t a ;
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
/ /  CReceiveSock
C R e c e i v e S o c k : : C R e c e i v e S o c k ( C W n d *  p W in d o w )
{
m _ p W in d o w  = p W in d o w ;
}
C R e c e i v e S o c k : : - C R e c e i v e S o c k ()
{
}
# i  f  0
B E G I N _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ( C R e c e i v e S o c k ,  C S o c k e t )
E N D _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ()
# e n d i f  / /  0
R eceiveSock.cpp  : im p le m e n ta t io n  f i le
/ /  CReceiveSock member functions
v o i d  C R e c e i v e S o c k : : O n R e c e i v e ( i n t  n E r r o r C o d e )
{
C S t r i n g  s t r R x D a t a ;  / /  Used to hold incomming data
// Create a socket file handle for this socket 
// and make it Archive compatible.
C S o c k e t F i l e  * s o c k e t F i l e  = n e w  C S o c k e t F i l e ( t h i s ,  T R U E ) ;
/ /  Create archive object to enable extraction of the socket 
// da ta.
C A r c h i v e  a r R e a d S o c k e t ( s o c k e t F i l e ,  C A r c h i v e : : l o a d ) ;
/ /  Read incomming data from socket 
d o  {
t r y  {
a r R e a d S o c k e t . R e a d s t r i n g ( s t r R x D a t a ) ; 
i f  ( ! s t r R x D a t a . I s E m p t y ( ) )  {
c l i e n t D a t a . A d d T a i l ( s t r R x D a t a ) ;
/ / A f x M e s s a g e B o x ( s t r R x D a t a ) ;
}
}
c a t c h ( C M e m o r y E x c e p t i o n  * m e m o r y _ e x c e p t i o n )
{
m e m o r y _ e x c e p t i o n - > R e p o r t E r r o r ( ) ;  
d e l e t e  m e m o r y _ e x c e p t i o n ;
}
c a t c h ( C A r c h i v e E x c e p t i o n  * a r c h i v e _ e x c e p t i o n )
{
a r c h i v e _ e x c e p t i o n - > R e p o r t E r r o r ( ) ;  
d e l e t e  a r c h i v e _ e x c e p t i o n ;
}
} w h i l e ( ¡ s t r R x D a t a . I s E m p t y ( ) ) ;
/ /  All data (ie complete task) has been read from control centre 
// so add the EOTask marker to the file.
// This allows multiple tasks to be queued at the one time. 
s t r R x D a t a . L o a d s t r i n g ( I D S _ E O T a s k ) ; 
c l i e n t D a t a . A d d T a i l ( s t r R x D a t a ) ;
/ /  All reading done for this pass so close the archive.
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a r R e a d S o c k e t . C l o s e ( ) ;  
s o c k e t F i l e - > C l o s e ( ) ;
/ /  Process Data Here..
// Using a Window's message signal the next stage of processing 
m _ p W in d o w - > S e n d M e s s a g e ( W M _ T A S K _ R E C E I V E D )  ;
C S o c k e t : : O n R e c e i v e ( n E r r o r C o d e ) ;
/ /  All processing on this socket has been completed 
// so release the resource.
R e l e a s e S o c k e t R e s o u r c e ( ) ;
}
v o i d  C R e c e i v e S o c k : : R e l e a s e S o c k e t R e s o u r c e ( v o i d )
{
t h i s - > S h u t D o w n ( b o t h ) ; 
t h i s - > C l o s e ( ) ;  
d e l e t e  t h i s ;  
d e s t r u c t o r  
}
/ /  Disable reads and write to the socket 
// Close Socket
// deletes object in memory and calls the
t i n c l u d e  " L i s t e n S o c k . h "
# i n c l u d e  " S e r i a l C o m m C f g . h "
# i n c l u d e  " c m s c o m m c t r l . h "
# i n c l u d e  " l a m p . h "
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  
/ /  CRemoteReceiverDlg dialog 
c l a s s  C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g  : p u b l i c  C D i a l o g  
{
p u b l i c :
C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g ( C W n d *  p P a r e n t  = N U L L ) ;  / /  s t a n d a r d  c o n s t r u c t o r  
/ /  D i a l o g  D a t a
e n u m  { I D D  = I D D _ R E M O T E R E C E I V E R _ D I A L O G  } ;
C P r o g r e s s C t r l m _ p r o g r e s s _ b a r _ r o b o t  ;
C C M S C o m m C t r l  m _ S e r i a l C o m m C t r l ;
C L a m p  m _ l  am p  ;
p r o t e c t e d :
v i r t u a l  v o i d  D o D a t a E x c h a n g e ( C D a t a E x c h a n g e *  p D X ) ; / /  D D X /D D V  s u p p o r t
H I C O N  m _ h I c o n ;
v i r t u a l  B O O L  O n l n i t D i a l o g ( ) ;
a f x _ m s g  v o i d  O n S y s C o m m a n d ( U I N T  n I D ,  L P A R A M  I P a r a m ) ;
a f x _ m s g  v o i d  O n P a i n t ( ) ;
a f x _ m s g  H C U R S O R  O n Q u e r y D r a g l c o n ( ) ;
a f x _ m s g  v o i d  O n B u t t o n A b o u t ( ) ;
a f x _ m s g  v o i d  O n M E N U S P S e t t i n g s ( ) ;
a f x _ m s g  v o i d  O n T e s t S o c k e t ( ) ;
a f x _ m s g  L R E S U L T  O n T a s k M e s s a g e R x ( W P A R A M  w P a r a m ,  L P A R A M  I P a r a m ) ;  
a f x _ m s g  v o i d  O n M E N U S P I n i t ( ) ;  
a f x _ m s g  v o i d  O n M e n u S t r i n g P a r s e () ;
D E C L A R E _ M E S S A G E _ M A P () 
p r i v a t e :
v o i d  C o n s t r u c t O u t p u t S t r i n g ( C S t r i n g S  s t r D a t a ) ;
B O O L  T r a n s m i t S P D a t a ( C S t r i n g &  s t r T x D a t a ) ;
S e r i a l C o m m C f g  m _ s e r i a l C o m m C f g ;
C L i s t e n S o c k  * l i s t e n S o c k e t ;
} ;
R em oteR eceiverD lg .h : h e a d e r  f i le
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# i n c l u d e  " s t d a f x . h "
# i n c l u d e  " R e m o t e R e c e i v e r . h "
# i n c l u d e  " R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g . h "
# i n c l u d e  " G l o b a l F u n c t i o n s . h "
# i f d e f  _ D E B U G  
# d e f i n e  n e w  D EB U G _ N E W  
# u n d e f  T H I S _ F I L E
s t a t i c  c h a r  T H I S _ F I L E [ ]  = ___F I L E ___;
# e n d i f
B O O L  b T e s t S o c k e t M e s s a g e  = F A L S E ;
C S t r i n g L i s t  c l i e n t D a t a ;
e x t e r n  C S t r i n g  s t r S e r i a l C o n n e c t l n i t ;
R em oteR eceiverD lg.cpp : im p le m e n ta t io n  f i le
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  
/ /  CAboutDlg dialog used for App About 
c l a s s  C A b o u t D l g  : p u b l i c  C D i a l o g  
{
p u b l i c :
C A b o u t D l g ( ) ;
e n u m  { I D D  = ID D _ A B O U T B O X  }; 
p r o t e c t e d :
v i r t u a l  v o i d  D o D a t a E x c h a n g e ( C D a t a E x c h a n g e *  p D X ) ; / /  D D X /D D V  s u p p o r t
D E C L A R E _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ()
} ;
C A b o u t D l g : : C A b o u t D l g () : C D i a l o g ( C A b o u t D l g : : ID D )
{
}
v o i d  C A b o u t D l g : : D o D a t a E x c h a n g e ( C D a t a E x c h a n g e *  p D X )
{
C D i a l o g : : D o D a t a E x c h a n g e ( p D X ) ;
}
B E G I N _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ( C A b o u t D l g ,  C D i a l o g )
E N D  M E S S A G E  M A P ()
/ /  CRemoteReceiverDlg dialog
C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g : : C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g ( C W n d *  p P a r e n t  / * = N U L L * / )
: C D i a l o g ( C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g : : I D D ,  p P a r e n t )
{
m h l c o n  = A f x G e t A p p ( ) - > L o a d I c o n ( I D R _ M A I N F R A M E ) ;
} ~
v o i d  C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g : : D o D a t a E x c h a n g e ( C D a t a E x c h a n g e *  pD X )
{
C D i a l o g : : D o D a t a E x c h a n g e ( p D X ) ;
D D X _ C o n t r o l ( p D X ,  ID C _ P R O G R E S S _ B A R _ R O B O T ,  m _ p r o g r e s s _ b a r _ r o b o t ) ; 
D D X ~ C o n t r o l ( p D X ,  I D C _ S e r i a l C o m m C t r l ,  m _ S e r i a l C o m m C t r l ) ; 
D D X j S o n t r o l ( p D X ,  I D C _ L A M P C T R L 1 , m _ l a m p ) ;
}
B E G I N  M E S S A G E _ M A P ( C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g ,  C D i a l o g )
ON l t fM _ S Y S C O M M A N D ()
O N _ W M _ P A I N T ()
O N _ W M _ Q U E R Y D R A G IC O N ()
O N _ B N _ C L I C K E D ( I D C _ B U T T O N _ A B O U T ,  O n B u t t o n A b o u t )
0 N _ C O M M A N D ( I D R _ M E N U _ S P S e t t i n g s , O n M E N U S P S e t t i n g s )
O N ~ C O M M A N D ( I D R _ T e s t S o c k e t ,  O n T e s t S o c k e t )
O N ~ M E S S A G E (W M _ T A S K _ R E C E I V E  D , O n T a s k M e s s a g e R x )
O N _ C O M M A N D ( I D R _ M E N U _ S P I n i t ,  O n M E N U S P I n i t )
O N _ C O M M A N D ( I D R _ M E N U _ S T R I N G _ P A R S E ,  O n M e n u S t r i n g P a r s e )
E N D  M E S S A G E  M A P ()
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///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
// C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g  m e s s a g e  h a n d l e r s  
B O O L  C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g : : O n l n i t D i a l o g ()
{
C D i a l o g : : O n l n i t D i a l o g ( ) ;
/ /  Add "About..." menu item to system menu.
// IDM_ABOUTBOX must be in the system command range.
A S S E R T ( ( ID M _ A B O U T B O X  & O x F F F O )  == I D M _ A B O U T B O X ) ;
A S S E R T ( I D M _ A B O U T B O X  < O x F O O O ) ;
C M e n u *  p S y s M e n u  = G e t S y s t e m M e n u ( F A L S E ) ;
C S t r i n g  s t r A b o u t M e n u ;
s t r A b o u t M e n u . L o a d s t r i n g ( I D S _ A B O U T B O X ) ; 
i f  ( ! s t r A b o u t M e n u . I s E m p t y ( ) )
{
p S y s M e n u - > A p p e n d M e n u ( M F _ S E P A R A T O R ) ;
p S y s M e n u - > A p p e n d M e n u ( M F _ S T R I N G ,  ID M _ A B O U T B O X ,  s t r A b o u t M e n u ) ;
}
/ /  Set the icon for this dialog. The framework does this automatically 
// when the application's main window is not a dialog 
S e t l c o n ( m _ h I c o n ,  T R U E ) ;  / /  S e t  b i g  i c o n
S e t l c o n ( m _ h I c o n ,  F A L S E ) ;  / /  S e t  s m a l l  i c o n
l i s t e n S o c k e t  = n e w  C L i s t e n S o c k ( t h i s ) ; 
i f  ( l i s t e n S o c k e t - > C r e a t e (T R A N S F E R _ P O R T ) ) {
i f  ( ! l i s t e n S o c k e t - > L i s t e n ( ) )  {
A f x M e s s a g e B o x ( " E r r o r  U n a b l e  t o  l i s t e n  o n  S o c k e t " ) ;
}
}
e l s e  {
A f x M e s s a g e B o x ( " E r r o r  I n i t i a l i s i n g  S o c k e t " ) ;
}
r e t u r n  T R U E ;  / /  r e t u r n  T R U E  u n l e s s  y o u  s e t  t h e  f o c u s  t o  a  c o n t r o l
}
v o i d  C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g : : O n S y s C o m m a n d ( U I N T  n I D ,  L P A R A M  I P a r a m )
{
i f  ( ( n I D  & O x F F F O )  == I D M _ A B O U T B O X )
{
C A b o u t D l g  d l g A b o u t ;  
d l g A b o u t . D o M o d a l ( ) ;
}
e l s e
{
C D i a l o g : : O n S y s C o m m a n d ( n I D ,  I P a r a m ) ;
}
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/ /  If you add a minimize button to your dialog, you will need the code below 
// to draw the icon. For MFC applications using the document/view model,
// this is automatically done for you by the framework. 
v o i d  C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g : : O n P a i n t ( )
{
i f  ( I s l c o n i c ( ) )
{
C P a i n t D C  d c ( t h i s ) ;  / /  device context for painting
S e n d M e s s a g e ( W M _ I C O N E R A S E B K G N D ,  (WPARAM) d c . G e t S a f e H d c ( ) ,  0 ) ;  '
/ /  C e n t e r  i c o n  i n  c l i e n t  r e c t a n g l e
i n t  c x l c o n  = G e t S y s t e m M e t r i c s ( S M _ C X I C O N ) ;
i n t  c y l c o n  = G e t S y s t e m M e t r i c s ( S M _ C Y I C O N ) ;
C R e c t  r e c t ;
G e t C l i e n t R e c t ( & r e c t ) ;
i n t  x  = ( r e c t . W i d t h () -  c x l c o n  + 1 )  /  2 ;  
i n t  y  = ( r e c t . H e i g h t () -  c y l c o n  + 1 )  /  2 ;
/ /  D r a w  t h e  i c o n
d c . D r a w l c o n ( x ,  y ,  m _ h I c o n ) ;
}
e l s e
{
C D i a l o g : : O n P a i n t ( ) ;
}
}
/ /  The system calls this to obtain the cursor to display while the user drags 
// the minimized window.
H C U R S O R  C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g : : O n Q u e r y D r a g l c o n ()
{
r e t u r n  (H C U R S O R )  m _ h I c o n ;
} ’
v o i d  C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g : : O n B u t t o n A b o u t ()
{
C A b o u t D l g  d l g A b o u t ;  
d l g A b o u t . D o M o d a l ( ) ;
}
v o i d  C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g : : O n M E N U S P S e t t i n g s ()
{
m _ s e r i a l C o m m C f g . D o M o d a l () ;
} “
v o i d  C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g : : O n T e s t S o c k e t ()
{
C S o c k e t  t e s t S o c k e t ;
C S t r i n g  s t r H o s t n a m e ;  
s t r u c t  i n _ a d d r  s t I P A d d r ;
/ /  Test message will calibrate the robot 
c o n s t  c h a r *  s z T e s t D a t a  = " c a l i b r a t e " ;
b T e s t S o c k e t M e s s a g e  = T R U E ;  
s t I P A d d r . s _ a d d r  = G e t H o s t I D O ;  
s t r H o s t n a m e  = i n e t _ n t o a ( s t I P A d d r ) ;
i f  ( t e s t S o c k e t . C r e a t e ( ) )  {
i f  ( t e s t S o c k e t . C o n n e c t ( s t r H o s t n a m e ,  T R A N S F E R _ P O R T ) ) {
t e s t S o c k e t . S e n d ( ( v o i d * ) s z T e s t D a t a ,  1 1 ) ;
}




/ /  TaskRx Message Map Function 
L R E S U L T
C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g : : O n T a s k M e s s a g e R x ( W P A R A M  w P a r a m ,  L P A R A M  I P a r a m )
{
C S t r i n g  s t r B u f ;
C S t r i n g  s t r E O T M a r k e r ;
C S t r i n g L i s t  s t r l B u f f e r ;
i f  ( ! c l i e n t D a t a . I s E m p t y ( ) ) {
B O O L  b F o u n d E O T  = F A L S E ;
m _ l a m p . S e t S u c c e s s ( ) ;  / /  Set transmission indicator to successful
s t r E O T M a r k e r . L o a d s t r i n g ( I D S _ E O T a s k ) ;
w h i l e ( ! c l i e n t D a t a . I s E m p t y () && b F o u n d E O T  == F A L S E )  { 
s t r B u f  = c l i e n t D a t a . R e m o v e H e a d ( ) ;  
i f  ( s t r B u f  == s t r E O T M a r k e r )  
b F o u n d E O T  = T R U E ;
e l s e
s t r l B u f f e r . A d d T a i l ( s t r B u f ) ;
}
i f  ( ! s t r l B u f f e r . I s E m p t y ( ) )  {
B O O L  b T r a n s m i t S t a t u s  = T R U E ;
C S t r i n g  s t r T m p B u f ;
m _ p r o g r e s s _ b a r _ r o b o t . S e t R a n g e ( 0 ,  s t r l B u f f e r . G e t C o u n t ( ) ) ;  
m _ p r o g r e s s _ b a r _ r o b o t . S e t S t e p ( 1 ) ;
w h i l e  ( ! s t r l B u f f e r . I s E m p t y () && b T r a n s m i t S t a t u s  == T R U E )  { 
m _ p r o g r e s s _ b a r _ r o b o t . S t e p l t ( ) ;  
s t r T m p B u f  = s t r l B u f f e r . R e m o v e H e a d ( ) ;
/ /  Test Message Output 
i f  ( b T e s t S o c k e t M e s s a g e  == T R U E )  {
A f x M e s s a g e B o x ( s t r T m p B u f ) ;  
b T e s t S o c k e t M e s s a g e  = F A L S E ;
}
/ /  Send Data to Serial Port and wait for 
// status response back.
b T r a n s m i t S t a t u s  = T r a n s m i t S P D a t a ( s t r T m p B u f ) ;
}
i f  ( b T r a n s m i t S t a t u s  == F A L S E )  { / /  i e  an ERROR occurred 




e l s e
A f x M e s s a g e B o x ( " E m p t y  M e s s a g e  R e c e i v e d ! ! " ) ;
m _ p r o g r e s s _ b a r _ r o b o t . S e t P o s ( 0 ) ;  / /  Reset the postiton of the progress bar 
r e t u r n ( ( L R E S U L T ) 0 ) ;
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v o i d  C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g : : O n M E N U S P I n i t ()
{
s t a t i c  B O O L  b F i r s t T i m e  = T R U E ;
c h a r  s t r C o m m D e t a i l s [ 5 0 ] ;
/ /  if the serial port is open then close it 
/ /  b e f o r e  r e - c o n f i g u r i n g  i t .  
i f  ( m _ S e r i a l C o i r i m C t r l . G e t P o r t O p e n  ( ) == T R U E )  
m _ S e r i a l C o i n m C t r l . S e t P o r t O p e n ( F A L S E ) ;
/ /  Build configuration string 
s p r i n t f ( s t r C o m m D e t a i l s ,
H 9 - 1  o. o  9. A 9. 0  f i o .X  ̂ 00^ o -L / 00 f
m _ s e r i a l C o m m C f g . G e t B a u d R a t e () , 
m _ s e r i a l C o i t u n C f  g . G e t P a r i t y  ( ) , 
m _ s e r i a l C o m m C f g . G e t D a t a B i t ( ) ,  
m _ s e r i a l C o m m C f g . G e t S t o p B i t ( ) ) ;
/ /  define port number
m _ S e r i a l C o m m C t r l . S e t C o m m P o r t ( m _ s e r i a l C o m m C f g . G e t C o m m P o r t ( ) ) ;
/ /  define settings for port
m _ S e r i a l C o m m C t r l . S e t S e t t i n g s ( s t r C o m m D e t a i l s )  ; 
m _ S e r i a l C o m m C t r l . S e t P o r t O p e n ( T R U E ) ;
/ /  set start-up string
i f  ( b F i r s t T i m e  == T R U E  && ! s t r S e r i a l C o n n e c t l n i t . I s E m p t y ( ) )  {
b F i r s t T i m e  = F A L S E ;
i f  ( m _ S e r i a l C o m m C t r l . G e t P o r t O p e n () == T R U E )  { 
t a g V A R I A N T  t v O u t p u t ;
V a r i a n t I n i t ( & t v O u t p u t ) ; / /  Initialise struture for output 
t v O u t p u t . v t  = V T _ B S T R ;  / /  Set type of information being passed
// In this case the information is going 
■ // to be a string.
// Deallocate any residule memory 
S y s F r e e S t r i n g ( t v O u t p u t . b s t r V a l ) ;
t v O u t p u t . b s t r V a l  = s t r S e r i a l C o n n e c t l n i t . A l l o c S y s S t r i n g O ;
m _ S e r i a l C o m m C t r l . S e t O u t p u t ( t v O u t p u t ) ; / /  Send output message
S y s F r e e S t r i n g ( t v O u t p u t . b s t r V a l ) ; / /  Deallocate memory from call




B O O L  C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g : : T r a n s m i t S P D a t a ( C S t r i n g &  s t r T x D a t a )
{
B O O L  b S t a t u s  = T R U E ;
C o n s t r u c t O u t p u t S t r i n g ( s t r T x D a t a ) ;
i f  ( m _ S e r i a l C o m m C t r l . G e t P o r t O p e n () == T R U E )  { 
t a g V A R I A N T  t v O u t p u t ;
V a r i a n t I n i t ( S t v O u t p u t ) ; / /  Initialise struture for output 
t v O u t p u t . v t  = V T _ B S T R ;  / /  Set type of information being passed
// In this case the information is going 
// to be a string.
S y s F r e e S t r i n g ( t v O u t p u t . b s t r V a l ) ; / /  Deallocate any residule memory 
t v O u t p u t . b s t r V a l  = s t r T x D a t a . A l l o c S y s S t r i n g O ;
m _ S e r i a l C o m m C t r l . S e t O u t p u t ( t v O u t p u t ) ; / /  Send output message 
S y s F r e e S t r i n g ( t v O u t p u t . b s t r V a l ) ; / /  Deallocate memory from call
V a r i a n t C l e a r (& t v O u t p u t ) ;  / /  Clear and clean up structure
// wait for response back
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m _ S e r i a l C o m m C t r l . S e t l n B u f f e r C o u n t ( 0 ) ;  / /  clear the input buffer 
i n t  i T i m e o u t C o u n t  = 5 ;
w h i l e  ( ( m _ S e r i a l C o i n i n C t r l . G e t l n B u f  f e r C o u n t  () < 1) &&
( i T i m e o u t C o u n t - -  > 0) ) {
S l e e p ( l O O O ) ;  / /  1 s e c o n d  w a i t  
/ /  A f x M e s s a g e B o x ( " S l e e p i n g " ) ;
}
i f  ( m _ S e r i a l C o m m C t r l . G e t l n B u f f e r C o u n t () > 0) {
C S t r i n g  s t r B u f ;
m _ S e r i a l C o m m C t r l . S e t l n p u t L e n (1 )  ; 
s t r B u f  = m _ S e r i a l C o m m C t r l . G e t l n p u t ( ) ;  
i f  ( s t r B u f  != " . " )  
b S t a t u s  = F A L S E ;
}
e l s e  {
b S t a t u s  = F A L S E ;
}
}
r e t u r n ( b S t a t u s ) ;
}
v o i d  C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g : : C o n s t r u c t O u t p u t S t r i n g ( C S t r i n g &  s t r D a t a )
{
c o n s t  i n t  B U F _ S I Z E  = 6 4 ;
C S t r i n g  s t r B u f C o m m a n d ;
C S t r i n g  s t r B u f P a r a m s ;  
i n t  i T o k e n P o s i t i o n ;
/ /  First split the command away from the paramters 
// otherwise it must be a single command 
// and can be passed straight through. 
i f  ( ( i T o k e n P o s i t i o n  = s t r D a t a . F i n d ( ' , ' ) )  > 0) {
s t r B u f C o m m a n d  = s t r D a t a . L e f t ( i T o k e n P o s i t i o n  -  1 ) ;
s t r B u f P a r a m s  = s t r D a t a . R i g h t ( s t r D a t a . G e t L e n g t h () -  ( i T o k e n P o s i t i o n  + 1 ) ) ;  
/ /  The command first
s t r D a t a  = s t r B u f C o m m a n d . R i g h t ( s t r B u f C o m m a n d . G e t L e n g t h () -  1 ) ;
/ /  The parameters 
i f  ( s t r B u f P a r a m s  != " 0 , 0 , 0 " )
s t r D a t a  += "  " + s t r B u f P a r a m s ;
}
s t r D a t a  += " \ r \ n " ; / /  A d d  CR  t o  s t r i n g  d a t a .
}
/ /  Test function only
v o i d  C R e m o t e R e c e i v e r D l g : : O n M e n u S t r i n g P a r s e ()
{
C S t r i n g  s t r T e s t ( " \ " M o v e \ " , 1 6 0 , 2 0 0 , 1 5 0 " ) ;
C o n s t r u c t O u t p u t S t r i n g ( s t r T e s t ) ;
}
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/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  
/ /  SerialCommCfg dialog 
c l a s s  S e r i a l C o m m C f g  : p u b l i c  C D i a l o g  
{
p u b l i c :
c h a r *  G e t S t o p B i t ( v o i d ) ; 
u n s i g n e d  G e t D a t a B i t ( v o i d ) ; 
c h a r  G e t P a r i t y ( v o i d ) ; 
u n s i g n e d  G e t B a u d R a t e ( v o i d ) ; 
u n s i g n e d  G e t C o m m P o r t ( v o i d ) ;
S e r i a l C o m m C f g ( C W n d *  p P a r e n t  = N U L L ) ;  / /  standard constructor
e n u m  { ID D  = I D D _ S e r i a l C o m m D i a l o g  } ;
i n t  m _ B a u d R a t e ;
i n t  m _ C o m m P o r t ;
i n t  m _ D a t a B i t s ;
i n t  m _ P a r i t y B i t s ;
i n t  m _ S t o p B i t s ;
p r o t e c t e d :
v i r t u a l  v o i d  D o D a t a E x c h a n g e ( C D a t a E x c h a n g e *  p D X ) ; / /  DDX/DDV support
v i r t u a l  B O O L  O n l n i t D i a l o g ( ) ;  
a f x _ m s g  v o i d  O n C o m m D e f a u l t B U T T O N ( ) ;  
a f x _ m s g  v o i d  O n S e r i a l C f g D l g O K ( ) ;
D E C L A R E _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ()
} ;
SerialC om m C fg.h: h e a d e r  f i le
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# i n c l u d e  " s t d a f x . h "  
t i n c l u d e  " r e s o u r c e . h "
# i n c l u d e  " S e r i a l C o m m C f g . h "
# i f d e f  _ D E B U G
# d e f i n e  n e w  D EB U G _N EW
# u n d e f  T H I S _ F I L E
s t a t i c  c h a r  T H I S _ F I L E [ ]  = ___F I L E ___;
# e n d i f
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
/ /  SerialCommCfg dialog
S e r i a l C o m m C f g : : S e r i a l C o m m C f g ( C W n d *  p P a r e n t  / * = N U L L * / )
: C D i a l o g ( S e r i a l C o m m C f g : : I D D ,  p P a r e n t )
{
m _ B a u d R a t e  = - 1 ;  
m _ C o m m P o r t  = - 1 ;  
m _ D a t a B i t s  = - 1 ;  
m _ P a r i t y B i t s  = - 1 ;  
m _ S t o p B i t s  = - 1 ;
}
SerialCom m Cfg.cpp : im p le m e n ta t io n  f i le
v o i d  S e r i a l C o m m C f g : : D o D a t a E x c h a n g e ( C D a t a E x c h a n g e *  pD X )
{
C D i a l o g : : D o D a t a E x c h a n g e ( p D X ) ;
D D X _ R a d i o ( p D X ,  
D D X _ R a d i o ( p D X ,  
D D X _ R a d i o ( p D X ,  
D D X _ R a d i o ( p D X ,  
DDX R a d i o ( p D X ,
I D C _ B a u d R a t e l l O _ R A D I O ,  m _ B a u d R a t e ) ; 
I D C _ C o m m P o r t l _ R A D I O ,  m _ C o m m P o r t ) ; 
I D C _ D a t a B i t 4 _ R A D I 0 ,  m _ D a t a B i t s ) ; 
I D C _ P a r i t y E v e n _ R A D I O ,  m _ P a r i t y B i t s ) 
I D C  S t o p B i t l  R A D I O ,  m _ S t o p B i t s ) ;
B E G I N _ M E S S A G E _ M A P ( S e r i a l C o m m C f g ,  C D i a l o g )
ON B N _ C L I C K E D ( I D C _ C o m m D e f a u l t _ B U T T O N ,  O n C o m m D e f a u l t B U T T O N )  
O N ~ B N ~ C L I C K E D ( I D O K ,  O n S e r i a l C f g D l g O K )
E N D  M E S S A G E  M A P ()
/ /  SerialCommCfg message handlers 
B O O L  S e r i a l C o m m C f g : : O n l n i t D i a l o g ()
{
C D i a l o g : : O n l n i t D i a l o g ( ) ;
/ /  ------ Initialise Screen  ------
s t a t i c  B O O L  f F i r s t T i m e  = T R U E ;
/ /  On the first time through initialise the variables 
// to the Default values. Otherwise use the current values. 
i f  ( f F i r s t T i m e  == T R U E )  { / /  Setup Default Values
m C o m m P o r t  = 1 ;  / /  CommPort Value Comm P o r t  2
m ~ B a u d R a t e  = 5 ;  / /  Baud Rate  9 6 0 0  B a u d
m _ P a r i t y B i t s  = 2 ;  / /  Parity  N o  P a r i t y  B i t s
m _ D a t a B i t s  = 4 ;  / /  Data Bits  8 D a t a  B i t s
m _ S t o p B i t s  = 0 ;  / /  Stop Bits 1 S t o p  B i t s
/ /  Mark the flag as being passed first time initialised 
f F i r s t T i m e  = F A L S E ;
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}
UpdateData(FALSE); / /  Configure display.
//Transfer contents of variables to control 
r e t u r n  TRUE; / /  return TRUE unless you set the focus to a control 
// EXCEPTION: OCX Property Pages should return FALSE
void SerialCommCfg::OnCommDefaultBUTTON()
{
/ /  Reset all of the Serial Communication Port Values to their default settings 
// CommPort Value
C h e c k R a d i o B u t t o n ( I D C _ C o m m P o r t l _ R A D I O ,  I D C _ C o m m P o r t 4 _ R A D I 0 ,  
I D C _ C o m m P o r t 2 _ R A D I 0 ) ;
/ /  Baud Rate
C h e c k R a d i o B u t t o n ( I D C _ B a u d R a t e l l O _ R A D I O ,  I D C _ B a u d R a t e l 9 k _ R A D I 0 ,  
I D C _ B a u d R a t e 9 6 0 0 _ R A D I O ) ;
/ /  Parity
C h e c k R a d i o B u t t o n ( I D C _ P a r i t y E v e n _ R A D I O ,  I D C _ P a r i t y S p a c e _ R A D I O ,  
I D C _ P a r i t y N o n e _ R A D I O ) ;
/ /  Data Bits
C h e c k R a d i o B u t t o n ( I D C _ D a t a B i t 4 _ R A D I 0 ,  I D C _ D a t a B i t 8 _ R A D I 0 ,
I D C  D a t a B i t 8  R A D I O ) ;
}
/ /  Stop Bits
C h e c k R a d i o B u t t o n ( I D C _ S t o p B i t l _ R A D I O ,  I D C _ S t o p B i t 2 _ R A D I 0 ,  
I D C _ S t o p B i t l _ R A D I O ) ;
v o i d  S e r i a l C o m m C f g : : O n S e r i a l C f g D l g O K ()
{
/ /  Extract the values for the dialog box 
U p d a t e D a t a ( T R U E ) ;
/ /  Return from Dialog 
O n O K ( ) ;
}
u n s i g n e d  S e r i a l C o m m C f g : : G e t C o m m P o r t ( v o i d )
{
u n s i g n e d u C o m m P o r t ;
s w i t c h  (m 
{ “ 
c a s e
C o m m P o r t )
0 : u C o m m P o r t  = 1 ;  
b r e a k ;
c a s e 1 : u C o m m P o r t  = 2 ;  
b r e a k ;
c a s e 2 : u C o m m P o r t  = 3 ;  
b r e a k ;
c a s e 3 : u C o m m P o r t  = 4 ;  
b r e a k ;
d e f a u l t : u C o m m P o r t  = 2 ;
;
r e t u r n ( u C o m m P o r t ) ;
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s w i t c h ( m _ B a u d R a t e )
{
c a s e  0 :  u B a u d R a t e  = 1 1 0 ;  
b r e a k ;
c a s e  1 :  u B a u d R a t e  = 3 0 0 ;  
b r e a k ;
c a s e  2 :  u B a u d R a t e  = 6 0 0 ;  
b r e a k ;
c a s e  3 :  u B a u d R a t e  = 1 2 0 0 ;  
b r e a k ;
c a s e  4 :  u B a u d R a t e  = 2 0 0 0 ;  
b r e a k ;
c a s e  5 :  u B a u d R a t e  = 9 6 0 0 ;  
b r e a k ;
c a s e  6 :  u B a u d R a t e  = 1 4 4 0 0 ;  
b r e a k ;
c a s e  7 :  u B a u d R a t e  = 1 9 2 0 0 ;  
b r e a k ;
d e f a u l t : u B a u d R a t e  = 9 6 0 0 ;
}
r e t u r n ( u B a u d R a t e ) ;
unsigned SerialCommCfg: : GetBaudRate (void)
{ unsigned uBaudRate;
c h a r  S e r i a l C o m m C f g  : : G e t P a r i t y ( v o i d )
{
c h a r  c P a r i t y ;
s w i t c h ( m _ P a r i t y B i t s )
{
c a s e 0 : c P a r i t y  = 
b r e a k ;
' E '  ;
c a s e 1 : c P a r i t y  = 
b r e a k ;
' M ' ;
c a s e 2 : c P a r i t y  = 
b r e a k ;
' N '  ;
c a s e 3 : c P a r i t y  = 
b r e a k ;
' O '  ;
d e f a u l t : c P a r i t y  = • N '  ;
}
r e t u r n ( c P a r i t y ) ;
u n s i g n e d  S e r i a l C o m m C f g : : G e t D a t a B i t ( v o i d )
{ ,
u n s i g n e d  u D a t a B i t ;
s w i t c h ( m _ D a t a B i t s )
{
c a s e 0 : u D a t a B i t  = 4 ;  
b r e a k ;
c a s e 1 : u D a t a B i t  = 5 ;  
b r e a k ;
c a s e 2 : u D a t a B i t  = 6 ;  
b r e a k ;
c a s e 3 : u D a t a B i t  = 7 ;  
b r e a k ;
c a s e 4 : u D a t a B i t  = 8 ;  
b r e a k ;
d e f a u l t :¡ u D a t a B i t  = 8 ;
r e t u r n ( u D a t a B i t ) ;
}
s t a t i c  c h a r  s z S t o p B i t [ 4 ] ;
s w i t c h ( m _ S t o p B i t s )
{
char* SerialCoitimCfg: : GetStopBit (void)
{
c a s e 0 : s t r c p y ' 
b r e a k ;
( s z S t o p B i t , " 1 " )  ;
c a s e 1 : s t r c p y i  
b r e a k ;
( s z S t o p B i t , " 1 . 5 "
c a s e 2 : s t r c p y ( s z S t o p B i t ,  
b r e a k ;
" 2 " )  ;
d e f a u l t  : s t r c p y i ( s z S t o p B i t , " 1 " )  ;
}
r e t u r n ( s z S t o p B i t ) ;
}
